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Annual Catalogue ot Seeds 
ARTICHORE. 

German, Artichoke ; French, Artichaut ; Spanish, Albachofa. Per oz. Yb Per lb. 

SRE SL UCIT SERN Lag eis or Sec aio pw coasts cones Mice ei meant er a $0 35 $1 00 $3 50 

The seeds should be sown early in the spring, in drills aninch and a half deep, and one foot apart. The 
next spring transplant to permanent beds, in rows or hills three feet apart and two feet between the plants. 
Plant in a deep, rich, moist loam, and the plants should be protected in winter by a covering of leaves or 
coarse manure. A bed will continue in bearing for several years. 

ARTICHOKE—Jerusalem. Per qt: Per peck. 

PERCE EIS hss Sate . Pee es Bee Wie meee Rega ae >< ene 3 lbs. by mail for $1.00 $0.20 $1 00 

ASPARAGUS. 
| i Mi Hi) H \ | German, Spargel; French, Asperge; Spanish, Esparrago. 

\ Hl | aye Per oz. X% ib. Per Ib. 

NAN f Columbia, producing pure white shoots....$0 10 $025 $0 60 
WON Conover’s Colossal.................... 10 20 50 

Palmetto, a light green variety............ 10 20 50 
Roots, Colossal....Twoyearsold, per 100 75 per 1000 5 00 

as Palmetto oo i Pee “s ri) os 5 00 
es Columbia a Sag “f 90 ue 6 00 
Sow the seed early in spring, in drills 15 inches apart, and about a 

dozen to the foot in the drill ; keep the soil mellow and free from 
weeds during the summer, and in the succeeding spring transplant to 
permanent beds, which should be done in the following manner as 
described by a cultivator of Oyster Bay Asparagus. 

‘«Plant on sandy soil. To grow Asparagus in perfection, the soil 
need not necessarily be richer than it Inust be to produce a good crop 
of Corn. Some experiments have shown that by heavily manuring 
the crop cannot be made permanently greater than by moderate 
dressings. It is not desirable to plant them out very early ; more 
vlants will fail to grow than when the planting is deferred until the 
soil is dry and warm. 

‘‘TIn planting for private use, set out in rows two feet apart, and 
allow twelve inches in the row. Set the plants at least six inches be- 
low the surface. For market on a large scale, set four feet apart one 
way and two the other, which will allow the use of a horse and culti- 
vator to keep the weeds under. 

“Tf the plot is made sufficiently rich when the plants are set, they 
will make a large growth the first summe, and the shoots may be cut 
from them the succeeding year. Any well treated piot ought to pro- 

duce a moderate crop the second year after planting. Remove the dead brush late in the fall or early in the 
spring of each year, and apply broadcast a dressing of manure. A plot of Asparagus will reach its maturity 
in its fifth or sixth year, after that the size of the shoots will diminish, but their numbers will increase.” 

BEANS—English or Broad. 
German, Gartenbonhe ; French, Feve de Marais ; Spanish, Hava. 

Columbia White Asparagus. 

Per qt. Per peck 

aris Piaracarm, prolific) very early s. 230. Me. bcn eee oe ce lca chet ebes $0 30 $1 50 
Broad Windsor......... 6 BIG SONY  OAA OLDE ETE I Sl ES ET aE, Soe Na a 30 1 50 
LEE vb EX WEPST eC0s be cmtih AACS death a a RC edge, te a a dn ne A a 30 1 50 

This class is very hardy and should be planted as soon as the soil isin good state in the spring. Plant four 
inches apart and two inches deep, in drills four feet apart. To insure well-filled pods, pinch off the top as 
soon as the lower pods begin to set. 

BEANS—Bush or Snap Varieties. 
German, Bushbohnen ; French, Haricots nains ; Spanish, Habichuelas enanas. 

Per qt. % pk. Per pk. Per bu. 
New Everbearing, earliest variety .................. cece eee eee 50 30 $1 00 $1 75 $6 00 
Muzzy’s Stringless Green Pod, the best stringless bean 

grown. Ten days to two weeks earlier than Valentine ; pods full and 
fleshy, extremely crisp and absolutely stringless. Very productive.... 0 35 1 25 2 20 8 50 

Livingston’s Round Pod Six-Weeks Bean............... 30 1 00 Lg) 5 50 
Early Valentine, early, productive, tender, and of excellent flavor 30 1 00 iy 6 00 
Early Mohawh, very productive and of good quality. ............... 30 85 1 50 4 75 
Long Yellow Six Weeks, early, excellent variety for general crop 3 85 Loder = 500 
Ne Plus Ultra, extra early variety for forcing, green flat pods....... 30 1 00 1 %5 6 00 
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Burpee Bush Lima Beans. 
Per qt 

Extra Early Refugee, similar to late Refugee, pods 2 weeks earlier....... 30 
Refugee, or Thousand to One, very early and prolific. The pods are 

rounds full. stringless;and of very, tine quality, \ Berea nec cee eee 30 
Burpee’s Bush Lima—Beans as large as Large Pole Lima ; stout growth, 

branches vigorously, bearing 50 to 200 larze pods well filled with very large beans 35 
Long White Hidney, excellent asa shell bean, green or ripe.............. 25 
White Marrowfat, extensively grown for sale in the dry state....... Bs ae 25 
Golden Refugee, pods round and light: colormyeeeee Sse «eee ee 30 

DwarfW hite Loimag sc oes ee ees Seer oe oes See eae 35 

Dwarf Wax Varieties. 
Refugee Wax, good for early or late, immense yielder...................... 35 
Golden-Eyed Wax, very early, prolific; free from rust.................... 30 
Thorburn’s Valentine Wax; improved extra early Valentine, round 

WAXIDOUS meth matte, va ets eels 50 aS... 

, Wardwell’s New Dwarf 
Kidney Wax, extra early, long 
podswveny, productive... ..4.c0.o8 ane 

Black Wax, or Butter Im- 
proved, very early and prolific. 
The pods are round, full, stringless 
and of very fine quality............. 

White Wax, beans pure white, pods 
yellow, tender and rich............. 

Golden Wax, This valuable variety 
is about ten days earlier than the 
Dwarf Black Wax, pods large, long, 
brittle, entirely stringless.......... 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax, 
the largest pods of all the Wax Varieties 

Flageolet Wax Red, pods large 
and very tendersikse oe eee a ie 

Algerian Wax, very productive 
POUTIGPPOUMS Ws cer. ston = Seiie ee ans Epes 

Detroit Wax, similar to Golden 
WiaxsuleSs MUSUMSHcRcey elem aetare aie ete 

\\« 
SS wS-~_ 

; 

= Ue = 

Early Red Valentine Beans. 
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Leal ooo 
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00 

00 

Per pk. Per bu. 
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7d 6 00 

6 00 

7 00 
4 50 
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10 00 
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BEANS—Pole or Running Varieties. 
German, Slangenbohen; French, Haricots a rames; Spanish, Judlos. 

Per qt. % pk. Per pk. Per bu. 

Challenger Lima, potato variety, five and six ina pod.....................- $0 35 $1 25 $2 00 $7 00 
Hing of Garden Lima, vigorous in growth and immensely productive, 

pods large, numerous and well filled and beans of an enormous size. Gen- 
SOL WERE EADS Gore Ta erga) PA RUS Ae Se 7 ee ee Da aoe eh 2b" 2900) 7% GO 

Became weir Wer sewe very carly, ..5. 0262... PERS AEE 35 125 200 7.00 
Large White Lima, *% greatly esteemed variety...................00 eee e eee Son 1s 2p 228008 27-00 
Dreer’s Improved Lima, This variety has proved to be a decided acquisition. 35 125 200 7 00 
Small White Lima, Small, but good quality.................. ........0..--- 35 125 200 7 00 
Dutch Case Hnife, a very productive variety, and one of the earliest......... 301001975 6950 
Horticultural, or SpecKled Cranberry, a popular variety for pri- 

vate use, equally serviceable in the green state or when shelled.......... 35 125 225 6 00 

Scarlet Runner, beautiful scarlet flowers; for ornamental and table use...... 30 100 1 50 5 50 
BlacK Wax, pods long, thick and fleshy ; pale yellow color ; waxy appearance ; 

very productive and tender ; excellent as a snap or shelled green........ 35 125 200 7 00 
Pamsivenatos. Gollec#n Wax pods =» arly!) i ee) eee 30 100 175 6 00 

Sow Bush sorts in drills about two feet apart. and drop the beans about three inches apart in the drills ; 
cover two inches or less ; for a succession, sow at intervals of two weeks. Lima beans should not be planted 

until settled warm weather ; make rich hills, four feet apart each way ; set a pole eight or ten feet high in 
each ; press the beans into the soil eye down, six or eight to each pole. and when they are well up, thin out to 
four. A quart of Limas is sufficient for 75 or 80 hills, and a quart of Bush Beans will sow a row 100 feet long. 

BORAGE. 
German, Borritch; French, Bowrrache; Spanish, Berraja. 

Per oz. A Ahoy Per lb. 

Used as a pot herb ; also as a salad, or can be boiled, and also for garnisning, but 
chiefly required for claret cups and other cooling drinks. Bees are very partial 
to the flower $0 10 $030 $1 00 - ee edie aie slate alia Vite eielsis le)e ww esse ape), aie 9! 6 \w) 6.6.0 @ Slee 60 =e) sie .0) ees) sm se) .8)\ 200 6 2 0.0 

BEETS. 

Early Egyptian Beet. 
Per oz. Y Ib. Per lb. 

Detroit Dark Red, a splendid beet for market or home use, of a deep red 
enor nTeuOcLaAnd Oldeclicate NavOrs soo 555. cite id. . ss « setae Se lsae $0 10 §0 20 $0 50 

DarkK Red Egyptian, the earliest beet in cultivation, color deep crimson ; of 
ELST TE yg) ae Se SS ne EE eee ee a 2 10 20 50 

Patra tc arcky Eclipse, very carly, 00d size .7... 2. i... ee edna caeee dees 10 20 60 
Early Fiat Bassano, chiefly valuable for its earliness...................... 5 10 20 50 
Early Blood Turnip, standard Early sort, an excellent variety............. 10 20 50 
Edmand, market garden variety, uniform shape, dark.....  ......2..... 0.02205. 10 20 60 
Dewing’s Blood Turnip, of fine form and flavor....................-..... 10 20 50 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip........... “ha CR | SRC A cee . aes 10 20 50 
Long Smooth Blood Red, an excellent late variety...................... 1 20 50 
Swiss Chard, used for its leaves, which are cooked as spinach.................. 10 20 50 
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BEETS—Continued. 
MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR. 

Varieties used for feeding stock. Sow 6 lbs. per acre. 
‘ Per oz. Y |b. Rea libs 

Mammoth Red Mangel-Wurzel, producing roots of mammoth size, 
very regular;and wath) aismall top... qsemeca 4 -clskis, Mee See eee eee $0 10 $015 $0 30 

Yellow Globe Mangel-Wurzel, roots very large and globular........... 10 15 30 
Long Yellow Mangel-Wurzel, good for general crop............... ... 10 15 30 
Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel, anew and very valuable variety, 

of fine form and of very sweet flavor, bright yellow in color, when cut it, 
shows the interior rings similar to most varieties of garden beet........ 10 15 30 

White Silesian Sugar Beet, extensively grown for feeding stock and the 
manufacture Of Susans Meo) okey. fe oo << Tee mee woe me tee te ohn 10 15 30 

Vilmorin’s Improved Sugar Beet, an improved variety............... 10 15 30 
Lane’s Improved Sugar Beet, improved variety of the French Sugar 

Beet, obtained by careful selection in this country..................2--. 10 15 30 
A rich, deep, open soil is the best suited to the culture of Beets; fresh manure is undesirable, but land that 

has been well manured the previous year is highly suitable. For an early supply sow in spring as soon as the 
ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches deep. For main crop sow the first 
week in May, and for winter use sow in June. When the plants have obtained three or feur leaves, thin out, 
so that they may stand eight or nine inches apart. Keep free from weeds by hand weeding and hoeing. 
Those intended for winter use may be taken up in October, and stored in dry sand, in the cellar or outhouse. 
Before storing leaves and fibres must be trimmed off, but care must be taken not to bruise the main root. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Sprossen-Kohl; French, Chou de Bruxelles ; Spanish, Berza de Brusels. 

Nee OV, Y% 1b. Per lb. 

Improved Seed; (French)... 4: ia. 0 ys os Bod He eR oe eee $0 20 $050 $1 50 
Dwarf Improved, a variety producing compact sprouts of excellent quality. . 20 60 2 00 

A tender and delicious vegetable. The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from the sides 
of the stalk numerous little sprouts. one or two inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. The leaves, which 
look like the Savoy, should be broken down in the fall, to give the little cabbages room to grow. They are 
very tender and sweet after early frosts. Sow early in hot-beds, or in seed-beds in May ; transplant and cul- 
tivate like the cabbage. 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spragel Kohl; French, Chow Brocoli; Spanish, Brocuili. 

: ; , é : EErOZ: % Ib. Per lb. 

Early White, heads medium size, compact, creamy white color, most certain 
TEE A (ERK Monee Sieg i Rie me MRR i. cS AVAL A meat hat i detainee ae J $0 30 $085 $8 00 

Purple Cape, differing from the preceding color, greenish purple............. 40 1 25 4 00 
Walcheren, a valuable variety, with very large, firm heads.................... 40 125 4 00 
DE a rr reco ty We a es cc i Pe ee a se 40 1 25 4 00 

A favorite European vegetable, nearly allied to the Caulifiower, but more hardy and surer to head ; the 
seed should be sown in this district in the early part of May, and transplanted in June, farther south the sow- 
ing should be delayed until June or July, and the transplanting accordingly from August to October. In parts 
of the country where the thermometer does not fall below 20 or 25 degrees, broccoli may be had in perfection 
from November until March. It succeeds best in a moist and rather cool atmosphere. 

CABBAGE. 
German, Kopfkohl; French, Chou; Spanish, Berza de reppollo. 

Per oz. YY ib. Per Jb. 

Etampes, early French variety, with pointed heads............ ............-... $0 20 $060 $2 00 
Express, very early, smalljsolid) heads tery. = teers ear eee rceeiicete ss 5 20 60 2 00 
All Seasons, fine variety for second early oy late growing ; good size.... ..... 20 60 2 00 

Early Jersey WaHkefield, the 
leading variety for market in the 
vicinity of New York; very early, of 

Early Summer, a valuable early 
sort, resembling the Early Flat Dutch 20 60 2 00 

Early Winnigstadt, heads large, 

Large York, larger-and later than 
thetHarlya Work ate oe ee 15 50 1 50 

Fottler’s Improved Bruns- 
wicH, This is a very fine second 
Carlyavanlebiys. «oft o. 5. eee 20 50 1 50 

Henderson’s Succession, a 
All Seasons Cabbage. second early and late variety, a sure 

header ; seeds sown in March produce 
large heads in June 25 7 Cr wo cr <=) 

medium size, good quality, sure to head. 25 75 2 50 
Early Flat Dutch, This is one of 

the best early cabbages in cultivation 
producing Jarge, compact heads from 
10 to 12 pounds and upward in weight 
and of excellent quality.............. 20 60 2 00. 

one of the best for general use........ 15 50 1 50. 
3 ee 
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CABBAGE—Continued. 

Peroz Qr.lb. Per lb 

Large Late Drumhead, an excellent fall and winter variety, grows to 

Le SIZG,. WiHRskOUNG, GCOMMPAaCh MEATS. . oi Ses occ. lameiia ce cn enec ces ensweaen $0 20 $0 60 $1 75 

Large Late Flat Dutch, the most popular variety for late cultivation, 

Large solid heads, broad and flat on top, best to keep................. 0... cece 20 60 1 75 

Vandegaw’s Flat Dutch, a sure header, quick growing.................. 20 50 2 00 

Red Stone Head, used almost exclusively for pickling...................... 20 60 2 00 

Drumhead Savoy (American) the largest heading sort, of excellent flavor.. 20 60 2 00 

Filder Hraut, Pomeranian Pointed Head....................... 20 60 2 00 

For very early use plant in the autumn, from 10th to 25th September, in a-seed-bed, and protect in cold 
frames during the winter, being careful to set them down tothe first leaf. Transplant in the following spring 
as soon as the soil will admit. For autumn and winter use, plant in the seed-bed in May and early part of 
June. and when six inches high transplant into rich soil, two feet apart each way for the early varieties, and 
three by two and a half feet for the large winter varieties. To secure the best results, the soil should not be 
too dry, but should be thoroughly enriched, and the crop should be hoed at least once in 10 days. Sow in heat 
early in spring, seed of the early kind for a second crop ; also the late varieties for winter use. 

CARROT. 
German, Moehren ; French, Carotte ; Spanish, Zanahoria. 

Berroze Or lbs rer ib: 

Early French Forcing, the earliest variety, valuable for forcing : root 
Sena MMUNE: BEA CIROTIBEPEE ES TEL VOT gland yo 2s 2 Faroe 1S ure 2a fue NLP s SOR ON che SNL pl DER RM SER A $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 

Early Round Parisian, small, for frames or open ground.....,.......... 15 30 1 00 

Early Scarlet Horn, an oldand favorite sort, much esteemed for early summer 10 25 90 

Half Long Danvers, a variety intermediate in size and period of maturity 
between the preceding and the Long Orange...................0 cece cece Hoe 10 25 75 

Half Long Stump-Rooted Chantenay, like Nantes, broader shoulder 10 25 90 

UE LATE Ess a ie eR pen 10 25 90 
Half Long Stump Guarande or Oxheart.................... ... 10 25 90 

HMaltteome Stump Nantes: 2: .o6 6 icc ell jes cen cele ies ee Selle eg DN 10 25 90 
Carentan, a new early variety without core. It is an excellent sort for forcing, 

or used as an early kind for planting in the open ground..................---5.. 10 25 90 

Long Orange Improved, roots of large size, equally adapted for garden 
or farm culture Air aiata sie s e)6) ee oles) e lala) slats e (eo) e406, = 0/10) 8)e):e.0) «| ee! «0 © © ohslells ene Qieicc ee.e ee © ee sag 

The Carrot, like other root crops, delights in a sandy loam, 

deeply tilled. It should never be sown on newly manured ground 

as forked roots are sure to be the result. It is best to sow on ground 

that has been well manured the previous year for some other crop, 

such as Celery, Potatoes, Onions or Peas, but avoiding such crops as 

Cabbage and Turnips, or any of the tap-rooted sections. For early 

or main crops sow the latter part of April; for later crops they 

may be sown any time until the beginning of June. Sowin rows 

about 15 inches apart and half an inch deep, thinning out to three 

or four inches between the plants. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

German, Blumen-Kohl; French, Chou-fieur; Spanish, Colifior. 

Per pkt. Peroz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, short stem; fine....... ........ $0 50 $5 00 
Extra Early Paris. This is one of the earliest and best varieties, . 

heads, large, white and compact of fine quality....................... 10 60 $1 75 $6 00 
Early Snowball, admirable for forcing, very solid. pure white heads 25 2 25 
Large Early Dwarf Erfurt, the earliest and best of all varieties 

for forcing 25 2 25 Se) oe <) ew) ale) ) eC) Seem re 8) 'e sels o\ e606 a) 5, 8 mw 6 sliel ge gs) 0s 00 aie eras oe bo © 64 Ble Wco8 
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CAULIFLOWER—Continued. 
Lenormand’s Short Stem- 
med, a late variety, producing very 
large, well-formed heads of superior 

SLQIEES RS 

Snowball Cauliflower. CELERY. 
German. Seleri; French, Celeri; Spanish, Apio. 

Thorburn’s Fin de Siecle.......................2.0. 0. oF A ae boas 
Rose Ribbed Self-blanching, asport of Golding Self-Blanching; 

very choice.............. Ea A ea oes LER! AN NE iy! Ue ny 1 SNe eA Ne ass 
Evans’ New Triumph, solid and crisp, fine nutty color....... BS EN Assis 
Giant Pascal, stalks very large, thick and crisp...... ..................... 
Golden Self-blanching, similar to White Plume, much larger in growth 
Large Ribbed Kalamazoo, half dwarf white, solid................... 
White Plume, requires very little banking................. 0.00 cess 
Pink Plume, similar to White Plume, stalks tinged with pink, good keeper 
Golden Heart, one of the best for market or private use............... yoo 
Sandringham Dwarf White, Soup Celery, animported variety 

of fine favor SOUP TeTECDS ics ce ieee as ci Ns UN ee RNS A MSIE ete 
Boston Market, an excellent dwarf-growing White variety................ 
Crawford’s Half Dwarf, excellent for market or private use.......... 
Perfection Heartwell. It is very large and solid, half-dwarf, and full 

Golden Heart; good market garden variety............... ER AN Ee NE 
Covent Garden Rose, pink variety, good flavor...................... 
Celery Seed, for flavoring (old seed)....................... ccs eneee 

ticular. 

loam, 

Ni 
Ss WHA) 
ORG" igh CO MLE 

quality, Io cents per pkt............. 
Algiers, popular late variety, sure to 
Bead, excellent for market, 10 cents per 

Early London, 5 cents per pkt.... 
Cauliflower delights ina rich, moist soil, and in dry 

seasons should be abundantly watered. The seeds may 
be sown in September and wintered over in the same 
manner as described for early cabbage. 
not practicable, it may be had nearly as well by sowing 
the seeds in the hotbed in January or February and 
transplanting the plants at two to three inches apart in 
boxes. or in the soil of another hotbed, until such time 
as they are safe to be planted in the open ground, which, 
in this latitude, is usually from the 15th of March to 
the 10th of April, If properly hardened off, they are 
seldom injured by being planted out too early. 

ing; this 

German, 

Prague, or 
urnip 

Rooted $015 
Apple Cel- 
eriac. An im- 
proved variety 
nearly round... 

Per oz. 

$0 60 

60 
40 

% Ib. 

$1 75 

175 
1 25 

Per Ib. 

$6 00 

6 00 
4 00 

Where this is 

Per oz. 4+1b. Per lb. 
$0 25 

25 

$0 75 $2 

Rwonor wre 2 

et Re pt 

© WwW 

50 

The seeds may be sown in the open 
ground in April, as soon as the ground 
can be nicely worked. Sow about half 
an inch deep, and be careful to firmly 
press the soil over the seed; this should 
be done by treading over the rows with 
the feet after sowing; this prevents the 
air drving up the seed, which thereby 
loses its vitality and fails to germinate. 
Many valuable crops are annualy lost 
by inattention to this important par- 

After the seedis up, keep care- 
fully clear of weeds until the time of 
planting, Juneand July; the tops may 
be shorn off once or twice before plant- 

makes them “stocky”? and 

CELERIAC or 
TURNIP-ROOT- 
ED CELERY. 

Knob-Seleri; 
Celery. Rave. 

Peroz. 24.1 by sPerimiib: 

they suffer less in being transplanted. 
After the ground has been well prepared, 
plant jn rows from three to four feet 
apart, according to the variety, setting 
the plants about six inches apart and 
pressing the soil firmly about the roots; 
keep free from weeds until the plants 
are able to take careof themselves. Earth 
up gradually during their growth, keep- 
ing the leaf stalks close together, so that 
the soil does not get between them. 
soil best suited for Celery is a rich, moist 

The 

French, 

$0 50 $150 

75 2 50 
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CHICORY. 
Ger., Chicorie ; French, Chicoree Saur;Span., Escarola. 

Common. This variety produces the ‘Barbe de 
Capucin,” a salad much used in France. Sown in 
June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into sand 
in a cellar ; the shoots which will come up soon form 
the “Barbe de Capucin.” 

Oz., 10c.; ¢ 1b., 30.: Ib., $1.00. 
Large Rooted, Used to mix with or a substitute 

for coffee. Cultivation same as the Carrot. 
Per oz., 10cts.; 4 lb., 25cts. ; lb. 75cts. 

See also Endive. 

A variety of Cel- 
ery having turnip 
shapedroots. 
which may be 
cooked and sliced, 
and used with 
vinegar, making 
a most excellent 
salad. It is more 
hardy, and may 
be treated in the 

“same manner as 
CHERVIL. @cicnaie Celery. 

Ger., Bisenlauch ; French, Cerfeuil ; Span., Cerafolio. ; 
Pér az. Y% 1b. Perel: 

CELT 2 I> Dee sine erent $0) 10 $0)30 2 S100 
: Common, or Tuber- 

Chicory. ous Rooted........ 15 50 6150 
The young leaves are used in soups and salads. Sow thinly in May, in drills half 

inch deep, one foot apart. 

COLLARDS—Georgia Grown. 
German, Blatter-Kohl; French, Chou Cabu ; Spanish, Cabu. 

Sow seeds as for Cabbage in June, July and August, for succession. Transplant when per oz. ¥% lb. Per Ib. 
one month old in rows a foot apart each way, and hoe often...................... $0 10 $0 25 8 §©6$0 75 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS. 
German, Ackersalat, Lammersalat ; French, Mache ; Spanish, Macha Valereanilla. 

Fer oz. Y% lb. Per lb. 

WarTee Seeded (so eee si ilies oe Hes wen oe Be Pe Semcdeece $0 10 $020 $0 50 
iWettuce eave dere. ce eto esas ee 15 25 85 
Small Seeded..... AS Sats Ri ie 8 SRA PCRS = ge SE A 10 20 50 

Corn Salad, Fetticus, or Lambs Lettuce is used to a considerable extent as a salad. 
It is sown on the first opening of spring in rows one foot apart, and is fit for use in six or 

Gon Gatad ei ht weeks from the time of sowing. If wanted to come out early in spring, it is sown 
ee ania in September, covered up with straw or hay as soon as cold weather sets in, and is win- 

tered over the same way as spinach. 

CORN—Sweet. 
German, Zucker Welschkorn; French, Maise de Sucre; Spanish, Maiz de Azucar. 

i 
a 

Early Champion Market Sweet Corn. 
Penear ert.) 4 pk.) ben pk) Penbu: 

Early Champion, Large ears, very sweet and productive. The 
earliest large sort grown and fine for either home or market 
TRS SREB oe 6 0 3 NAAR Cie Gls Os att ey ch ae Ren Ce $0) 05> ($0925) S00 75 SI 2a. $4 50 

Columbus Market, large, and for secondearly ................ 35 Te 2a) a Tore 6¥50 
Early White Cory, Earliest grown, fit for use 60 days after 

planting. Very sweet. good size, white cobs............... 05 25 75 1 25 4 50 
Cory, very early Red Cob, good size ; extra early..................0- 05 25 75 125 4 50 
Country Gentleman, the sweetest and most tender of all Sweet 

WUOELAGy LALOR ene. 8 iis tera ee ss . eS Li aN 05 30 1 00 Th 507 > 500 
Livingston’s Evergreen, a second early variety, resembling 

BINGEoT Gon) SOUPEAL.CLGP) |, seaside vs. +. Pilanen mes domes 05 25 5)" ieee AS 50 
Early Minnesota, very early ; ears fair sized and uniform; plant 

rather dwarf ; one of the best early kinds ; extraearly. ... 05 25 75 1 25 4 00 
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CORN—Sweet—Continued. 

Perea spenqt, 22 pk: per pk. per bush, 

Perry’s Hybrid, very early and of large size ; extra early........ $0) Oa) FSO) 25. $0 7o> Sieeh ) S4N50 
Crosby’s Early Sugar, early sorts; ears short, from 12 to 16 

TOWS; SCCONGMEATI Yc. Arne uhe ht thee eels AEM ct oo ee eee ate 05 25 75 1 25 4 50 
Early Marblehead, very early ; ears good size, extra early.... 05 do. 1 Lone 6 50 
Moore’s Early Concord, ears large and well filled from 12 to 

20. rows: : ‘Second early le hace wee ee Ke nee os) Sn ak OE iia 2 05 eon 1D 125 4 50 
Early Adams, not a Sugar Corn ; second early................... 05 20 60 1 00 3 00 
Early Mammoth, large and not very late; general crop......... 05 25 75 it 25 4 50 
Triumph, excellent medium early, large size, rich, sweet ; good 

for market,;ceneralicropa. 5 oO cf oct oe Ee, SR Se 05 35 = 1 «25 1 75 6 50 
HicKox Improved, a new variety of superior excellence, ears 

12-rowed, straight and handsome ; a superior market kind ; general 
CROP sca ere case Gener coe oe tole ees eas oe oe eect els, Sas Oe 05 25 1 2d 1 75 4 00 

Stowell’s Evergreen, a late variety, of excellent quality, 
remaining longer in the green state than auy other ; general crop.. 065 20 79 1 25 4 00 

Mammoth Sugar, a late variety of large size, very sweet and 
immensely productive. “A leading variety...:..5..........0.-2.+--. 05 30 361 00 1 50 4 50 

Black Sugar, black ears, said to be the sweetest of all kinds; late 05 30. =3=— 1 :(00 1 75 4 50 
Moonachie, very sweet ; well-filled ears and productive ; general 

GrOp uel Spel as Ee en RRO 2 iON Rie tee SEE an 05 35 125 200 7 50 
Sweet Fodder; for ensilages..) Oi). 42d... Soe Met sae eke or Very scarce. Price on application, 

Sweet Corn may be either sown in rows, four and a half feet apart, and the seeds planted at about eight 
inches in rows, or planted in the hills, at distances of three or four feet each way, according to the variety 
grown, or the richness of the soil in which it is planted. The taller the variety or the richer the soil, the 
greater should be the distances apart. The first plantings in this vicinity are made about the middle of May, 
and successive plantings every two or three weeks until the first week in July. In more southern latitudes 
planting is begun a month earlier and continues a month later. 
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Sweet Corn. 

FIELD CORN. 
Qt. shelled. Per 100 ears. Bush. shelled. 

$ $2 00 5 Mastodon Dent, very early, strong growing................-..+-. $ 15 $2 $1 50 
Pride of The North, (Dent) very early........................ 15 2 00 1 60 

Leaming Yellow, (Dent) early.....00 00... ote en ee 15 2 00 1 50 
Hing Philip Early, Red Kernels.) 2022... . (ots: oss: aise 15 2 00 1 65 
Champion White Pearl, ...05..0.5. 0... ae seen + oistv nie 15 2 00 1 50 

Early Canada, Yellow Kernels: 2300 54... Gees ohne one 15 2 00 1 60 

Mammoth White Surprise, large dented...... Si aah Oars nds obs 15 2 00 1 60 

Marge ¥ ellow. Bilin yh. foie ee jee os 2 hel Sele SR RMENONG is er oia's 6 alee eels 15 2 00 1 75 
Large White Pilint) c256) (2 6cesakece ih seeosiiicles, «Sere cers 15 2 00 5 he 

Chester County Mammoth, large, late yellow Dent..... ... 15 3 00 1 60 

Southern Horse Tooth, for fodder.................4...20005- 1 50 

Sweet Bod Geri ssc. s Ae 6. ER ino Se we as sie, ss) sa Price on application. 

Pop Corn. 4... teeters s> estes 
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CRESS. 
German, Kress; French, Cressen; Spanish, Mastuerzo ; 

Beres . Or ibs - Per lb. 

Curled Cress or PepperGrass.... .. 2... 12. ee ee tees ese ee $0 10 $) 20 $0 40 
AS RoR et le ee cc WA s s's «+ AIS» abd Rivg so tere aie eles 30 1 00 3 00 

Are excellent for small salads ; the leaves while young havea warm, pugent taste. They can be used alone 
‘or mixed with Lettuce, Mustard, or other salad plants. Sow thickly at frequent intervals for succession, and 
treat in the same manner as Mustard. 

CUCUMBER. 

German, Gurken; French, Concombre ; Spanish, Pepino. 

Penozom Or ib: ) Per lb: 

Cumberland, Best pickling sort, productive and crisp........ eco ncniines $0 25 $0 75 $2 25 
Livingston’s Emerald, retains every good pointof White Spine, ofa 

rich, dark green color which it retains until fully matured. Very early and 
prone bearer, Mlesh’crisp, small seed! cavity... .. 2.2... ec cece eh ee eee eee 15 3) 1 00 

Fordhook PickKling, prolific, medium size, skin thin................... 15 30 1 00 
Cool and Crisp, very prolific ; good for pickling and slicing.............. 15 35 1 25 
Thorburn’s Everbearing, smallsize ; very early and productive..... 15 30 1 00 
Early Russian, the earliest yariety, small and shors...................... 20 60 2 00 
Nichols’ Medium Green, a valuable and handsome variety, in shape 

between White Spine and Long Green, an excellent soit for pickles and useful 
for forcing. Very prolific, fruit straight and smooth, color dark green, fresh 
LEREAT ES. BRR CSL. URek oo Ee ge Ene en ore 20 60 2 00 

improved Early White Spine, the best table variety ; grows uni- 
ormly straight and smooth ; dark green ; tender and excellent flavored. ... 10 30 90 

Peerless White Spine, a new variety of the preceding ; average length 
10 inches ; full at both ends ; deep green, holding color until mature......... 15 30 1 00 

Tailby’s Hybrid, a cross between the Early White Spine and an English 
Frame variety, combining the hardiness of the first with the beauty and size 
SURES DE VAPED Ses hs RS 2 aE SI a2 ke 20 60 2 00 

Early Green Cluster, ashort, prickly, slender variety, bearing incluste s 
Pea REO DAE Mbit ECA CATOR. 25,25). 5 «<5 4 + ove = + faim se sf ike Se eg ase eae 10 25 80 

Early Short Green, the standard for pickling, medium size, straight and 
handsome. It makes a beautiful pickle that keeps well..................... 10 25 80 

Long Green, a very excellent variety ; a good bearer ;abouta foot inlength 
rather pointed at both ends ; dark green, firm and crisp..................... 10 25 90 

Green Prolific, very prolific, and said by those who have tested it to be 
the best pickling Cucumber on the market; it is equally desirable asa 
CRE TLEE | CT ETTEP ER es en ee a er 10 25 90 

West Indian GherkKin or Burr, a2 very small, oval-shaped prickly 
variety. It is grown exclusively for pickling, and should always be pickled 
“ysl WSELE LIT afi Sele. Se ee eee lie figs ae re are 15 50 1 50 

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, rich, 
loomy ground. They should not be planted in the 
open air until there is a prospect of settled warm 
weather. Plantin hills about four feet apart each 
way. The hills should be previously prepared by 
mixing thoroughly with the soil in eacha shovel- 
full of well rotted manure. When all danger from 
insects is past, thin out the plants, leaving three 
or four of the strongest to each hill. The fruit 
should be plucked when large enough, whether 
required for use or not, as if left to ripen on the 
vines, it destroyes their productiveness. 
English Frame Cucumber—Per pkt. 

20 cts. 
Improved Sion House. Telegraph. 

Giant of Arnstadt. DuHe of Edine 
burgh. Gen. Grant. Long Gun. 
Carter’s Tender and True. 

Swan Neck. Blue Gown. 
These varieties are for growing in hotbeds, 

or in houses particularly constructed for forcing, 
= - z so that a supply can be furnished during the 

Cucumbers. winter months, at which time the prices are very 
, : renumerative. Sow seeds in November, December, 

or January, according to the time they are wanted for market, taking care to give plenty of air and water. It will be necessary to fertilize the pistillate flowers with the staminate in order to render the vines productive, 
as owing to the absence of insects they will not produce a crop under glass the same as in the ground, where bees and other insects have free access to the flowers. z 7 ; 
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DANDELION. 

German, Pardeblume ; French, Pisse en-lit ; Spanish, Armagon. 

Per oz. Or. lb. Per lb. 

Eee Eick Meaved 000. oe ...0 45 $125 $4 00 
co, pest Freneh eh er cee 20 60 2 00 

NS Endive Leaved, new............... 50 1 50 5 00 
The Dandelion is much used for spring salads and resembles 

Endive. Sow the seed in May or June in drills half an inch deep 

and 12 inches apart. The plants will be ready for use the follow- 

ing spring. f OF ar. 

Dandelion. 

ENDIVE. 
German, Hndevien ; French, Chicoree ; Spanish, Hndivia. 

Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Green Curled Winter, very hardy ; leaves dark green, tender and crisp..... $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 
Broad-Leaved Batavian (Escarolle), chiefly used in soups and stews; re- . 

quires tobe tied jup tor blanc hinieser sane 44.0). | een ane nie ene 15 40 1, 25 

Zig pusscovet fev elieyeetoite fetenistalist We dass) sel eRneM een Rey ce Sete aie pI ae SNEE Vale rel tee aE 20 60 2 00 
Moss Curled Early Summer, used for salads same as winter vavieties..... 15 50 1 50 

2 

Endive is one of the best salads for fall and winter use. 
Sow for an early supply about the middle of April. As it igs 
used mostly in the fall months, the main sowings are made 
in June and Juty, from which plantations are formed at one 

foot apart each way in August and September. It requires 
no especial soil or manure, and aft-r planting is kept clear 
of weeds until the plant has attained its full size, when the 
process of blanching begins. This is effective by gathering 
up the leaves and tying them by their tips in a conical form 
with bass matting. This excludes the light and air froin the 
inner leaves, which in the course of three to six weeks, ac- 
cording to the temperature at the time, become blanched. : 
Another and simpler method consists in covering up the Green Curled Endive. 

plants as they grow, with slats or boards, which serves the same purpose by excluding the light as the 
tying up. 

ig EGG PLANT. 
German, Hiepflanze ; French, Aupergine ; Spanish, Berenfiena. 

ker oz.) | Onulb ee nekmD- 

Pearl White, very fine grain and 
well flavored...... Perpkta LOCH eee $0 80 $085 6$8 00 

New York Improved, a super- 
ior market variety of large size and 

finergnialibyeseoh ewes ns Sere OO 1 00 3 50 

Early Long Purple, early, of 

easy culture, hardy ; productive ; ex- 

cellenttioritable. sya asae esa sce see 20 60 2 00 

Black PeHin, a fine variety, bear- 

ing large round, deep purple fruits, 

fine grained and of superior quality... 30 85 3 00 

The Egg Plant is a tender vegetable, and must not 
be planted cut until the weather is warm and settled. 
Sow early in spring in hotbeds. or if these are not 
convenient, sufficient plants may be raised for a small 
garden by sowing a few seeds in common flower pots 

ie: = or in boxes in the house. Plant out early in June from 
nt. two to three feet apart. Pearl White Egg Pla 
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HALE. 
German, Blatter-Kohl; French, Chou Vert; Spanish, Breton. 

Siberian German Greens or ‘‘Sprouts.’’ Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 
This variety is extensively used for early greens for which 

it is sown in the Fall, in rows one foot apart, and treated 

in the same manner as Spinach; it is ready for use in 

early spring, Sowing can also be made inSpring........ $0 10 $0 20 $0 40 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch, a _ beautifully 
fringed, dwarf growing kind, with bright green leaves... 10 20 60 

Tall Green Curled Scotch, tall growing. very 
hardy variety, leaves a bright green, beautifully curled... 10 25 75 

Tall Brown German Curled, a very hardy and 

MESES BEUERVERTIO UY ae: ois.c GonTeED te tte BS Soucek Bae SAIS eae 8. Mee 15 35- 1.25 

Dwarf Brown German Curled,................. 15 40 1 2 

Kale may be grown in almost any soil, but the richer it is the more abundant the product. Sow early in 

Spring, in prepared beds, covering the seeds thinly and evenly; transpiant in June, and treat in the same man- 

ner as for Cabbage. Of all the Cabbage tribe this is the most tender and delicate, and would be much more 

extensively grown than it is if its excellent qualities were generally known. The varieties are all extremely 

hardy, and are best when touched by frost. 

SEA -HALE. 
German, Seekohl, Meerkohl; French, Crambe Maritime; Spanish, Breton de Mar. 

' Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Sea-KMale Seeds, very much like Celery... 2... ccc ce cele ec eceeen ewes $0-25 $0 75 $2 50 
Cultivated for its blanched shoots, which are cooked in the same way as Asparagus. A supply may be 

had all winter by planting the roots closely in warm cellar before frost. Sow one inch deep in drills two feet 

_ apart; thin out to six inches, and the next spring plant in hills three feet apart, three plants in each. 

HOHL-RABI. 

German, Kohl-Rabi; French, Chow Rave; Spanish, Colinabo. 

Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Early White Vienna, flesh white and tender; best market 
BOLbegO0G pr bADIOVUSE >. <:. :,. saeco. See Sao pe de sense MO ae $0 20 $060 $2 00 

Early Purple Vienna, differing from the above in color, 
SMe Mei S Olean Nisin UEP les 5: ewes .. seo cieiaie ch alals Scie schecm « 4 uheuayenels 20 60 2 00 

Kohl-Rabi, or Turnip-stemmed Cabbage, is a vegetable that is not so much cultivated 

as it deserves to be. The stem above the ground swells into a bulb somewhat resembling 

a Turnip; this again is crowned withleaves. The edible part is the bulb, which is dressed 

and served like turnip, and is very delicate and tender when young. It is very hardy, 

withstands severe drought, and isa good keeper. Cultivate the same as Cabbage, but in 

hoeing be careful not tothrow dirt into the heart of the plant, or the buib cannot form 

Early Vienna 

Kohl-Rabi. 

LEER. 
German, Lauch; French, Potreaw; Spanish, Puerro. 

Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Large American Flag, the kind mostly grown for 
“LlULL) oto ch SRE US Se eer co ace $015 $040 $1 25 

Large Carentan, a large-growing French variety of 

Sea RESELL ANUTE BURLY. 5 < oors me eseasusheie hhe «91. «ako eee ale. « = + afaebeaisely 20 50 1 50 

Large Rouen, very large and fine...................... 15 50 1 25 

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated: it succeeds best in a light, but well 

enriched soil. Sow as early in the spring as practicable, in drills one inch deep and 

one foot apart. When six or eight inches high they may be transplanted in rows ten 

inches apart each way, as deep as possible; that the neck, being covered, may be 

bianched. If fine Leeks are desired, the ground can hardly be made too rich. 
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LETTUCE. 
German, Laitich Sala; French, Laitue; Spanish, Lechuga. 

Per oz. Qr. Ib. Per lb. 

Thorburn’s 
Maximum. 
Large and solid ; 
heat resisting...... $0 15 $035 = 25 
Thorburn 
MarKet Gare 
den, private stock 
solid large heads... 15 — 35 1 25 

Selected But- 
tercup, yellow, 
solid heads, for out- 
door foreims: fares 20 50 1 50 

Big Boston, 
similar to Boston 
Market, double this 
SIZOM Rabe tae Rae: 15 35 1 25 

)», Grand Rapids 
| Korcing, large 

tender heads...... 15 30 1 00 
Early Curled 
Simpson, very 
early and an excel- 
ent sort for forcing ; 
is largely grown by 
the market garden- 
GES Sienna rme rans cuaeeye 10 30 1 00 

Maximum Lettuce. 

California, all heart, new variety, solid head, light green color................. 15 85 12d 
Denver Market, for forcing or open ground; large solid heads................ 15 30 1 00 
Tennis Ball, (black seeded). well-formed heads, hardy and crisp, one of the 

earliest of the headinig'warietios stor: hie F0F etd f).! AIRE Tees) EU a lpg io Pn 15 80 1 00 
Tennis Ball or Boston, (white seeded), grows very compact, white and 

crisp; one) of the best for forcingilor the open eroundi es.) e eee ln eee ne 15 30 1 00 
Salamander Head, fine compact head, resists heat.......................00. 15 30 1 25 
BlackK-Seed Butter, fine market strain... 00... 20 50 1 50 
Large White Cabbage, excellent for summer; heads of good size.......... 20 50 1 50 
BlacK-Seeded Simpson, stands the summer well.......................05: 15 35 1 25 
Gray Seeded Butter, one of the best large heads. -....................-005. 15 30 1 00 
Shotwell’s Brown Head, large and handsome heads; hardy, standing 

SUMMerheat Without ing Ube aeM enor ieee ciel eee Bae o Bee Cate 20 50 150 
Trianon: Cos, thebestof theCos) variety. >... seen eee ee nee eee 15 35 ib 55 
American Gathering, a distinct and valuable variety of excelient quality. 15 30 1 00 
White Cos Romaine. Sow early; tie up to blanch......................... 15 35 1 25 
New York Cabbage, large, solid heads; inside white.................... Mae 15 35 1 25 

Lettuce is the most popular of all salads. Boiled, is quite equal to Spinach, and it is also sometimes used 
in soups. It is easy of cultivation, but likes a good rich soil. For early use, sow Simpson and Tennis Ball 
under glass in February and March, and transplant as soon as the ground can be worked. Later sowing may 
be made in the open ground for succession as long as the weather permits; thin out well, or the plants will be 
weak, and set in rows two feet apart and eight inches betwen the piants. The b st early plants are obtained 
by sowing in the open ground in September, and transplanting to cold frames the later part of October, being 
wintered over in the same manner as early Cabbage. Lettuce requires good ground and abundant moisture. 

MARTYNIA. 
A strong-growing annual plant, bearing curiously shaped seed pods, which when young and- tender, make 

excellent pickles. Sow in the open ground in May, and thin out the plants to two or three feet apart, or a’ 
few seeds may be sown in a hotbed and afterwards transplanted. Per oz., 25c.; Qr. lb., 75c.; 1b., $2.50. 

MELON, MUSK. 
German, Melone ; French, Melon ; Spanish, Melon Muscatel. 

Per 0z. Or. 1b. Per lb. 

Paul Rose, Handsome, oval, orange flesh, sweet.........6.... cece e cece cece cease $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 
Livingston’s Tip Top. / Very sweets). .).. eames... cs entree nee me «nie othe 15 30 1 00 
Long Island Beauty, similar to Hackensack ; very early.................... 20 60 2 00 
Winter Pineapple, flesh light green color, flavor of pineapple, does not ripen 

OW PHO AMO oi Gi) vas epaecetete cis ered onee ane te bees oy Sa, ats (oc CRM ECV he nes ecg ee Ect chs oe 20 50 1 50 
(5) Miller’s Cream, or Osage, flesh a salmon color and very thick......... 15 30 1 00 
Golden Netted Gem, early small, fine flavor.......... 00. cee eee eee 15 30 1 00 
(3) HacKensach, variety of Green Citron, well known among the New York 

market garden rs, grows to a very large size, productive, exquisite flavor ........ 15 30 1 25 
Montreal Market, green flesh, very thick ; fine flavor...............0ce eee ee, 20 50 1 50 
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MUSHMELON—Continued. 
Baltimore Market, oblong; orange ae gia) 

flesh. Per oz., 15 cts.; qr. lb., 40 cts.; 

per lb., $1.25. 

(4) Delmonico, oval, deeply netted ; 

orange flesh. Per oz., 20 cts.; qr. Ib., 50 

cts.; per lb., $1.50. Za as 

mye 
Orange Christina, very clear, ex- . 

cellent sort; green, With yellow flesh. 

Per oz., 20 cts.; qr. lb., 60 cts.; per lb., 

$2.00. 

Bay View, a new green-flesh variety 

of large size and superior quality. Per eae Bi ~~ = 

oz. 20 cts.; qr. lb., 50 cts.; per lb., $1.50. Muskmelons. 

(1) Jenny Lind, a very early kind, of small size, but delicious flavor,......... $0 15 
White Japan, size medium and nearly round ; skin cream-white and very thin; 

fecmenaALeteenes Carly and. SWECL.. .. 22 il. csssss ca esces tes aeh Hi poe eR Pataet eRe 15 30 1 00 
(2) Long Yellow Cantaloupe, yeliow fiesh ; suitable tor the market..... 20 ' BOW cat lOO 
Besser rarkate, tor poriume, “Not'edible:.. 22.02.28) 2h sie ce ee ee ee takes - 20 50 1 50 
Rocky Ford, very sweet ; fine flavored, small and oblong..............00 22... 10 25 80 

Melons thrive best in a moderately enriched live soil; the hilis should be six feet apart each way. 
Previous to planting incorporate well with the soil in each hill a couple of shovelfuls of thoroughly 
rotted manure; plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill early in May. and when well up, thin out to 
three or four of the most promising. Pinch off the leading shoots as the growth become too luxuriant, 
and if the fruit sets too numerously, thin out when young, which will increase the size of those remain- 
ing, and cause them to ripen quicker. 

SS = = 

Paul Rose Melon. 

MELON, WATER. 
German, Wassermelone ; French, Melon d’ Haus Spanish, Zandia. 

Per oz. Ox iby Per lb. 

Beene esi yollaw and) Ted. 86 e ef) Sey RR $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
feesets- Ss «eem, nearly round, dark preen. 22.4... 3.6 dacesics esos ween sé sdb gpsteeradt by AQ) 20 60 
Seminole, a new early variety. Long striped sort..................-0.0 cece eee ee 10 25 75 
Pride of Georgia, dark green, oval in shape ; crisp and sweet ; very large. ... 10 20 60 
Scaly Bark, tbin rind ; fiesh light crim on............ ; 0 ai de yh CARE ya 10 20) 60 
Mountain Sweet, one of the very best for general culture ; co!or dark green : 

rindithin ; flesh scarlet. solid, very sweet an:] delicious............. 2. .cce eee eee 10 20 60 
‘BlacK Spanish, shaperouns, rather small ; skin dark green ; fleshred.sweet, rich 10 30 1 00 
Phinney’s Early, flesh deep red, of a very superior quality ; a valuable early 

RRC MIESOLSASEICLY 2 ee nya, « cn he BENS «Sn NR cS Sao Or Por og eat 0 20 60 
Cuban Queen, solid and heavy..... 522 AAI) CRIN ae IR eb te pene re ie LO 20 60 
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MELON, WATER—Continued. 
Per oz. Or. Ib. Per lb. 

rind thins flesh scarlet, solidjserispexcellent, -.Saaeeeee... 60s ee. a. le eee $0 10 $020 $0 60 
Rattlesnake, very large, striped, red flesh variety.............0.. cee sce ceee aces 10 20 60 
Citron, round, handsome fruit of small size, and used in the making of sweetmeats ; 

and Preserves Xs Scie) Aah eaee ber al ees eee ns AP ec yn as Sta ae 10 25 75 
Violga: pale creen:: ‘red! fleshi) &. 2-22 yee Fe ee cee ER ee cl Sel ee 10 25 75 
Mammoth Iron-Clad, long and large ; thin skin, deep red flesh............. 10 25 ie 
The:““Boss,°? oblong ;"darkigreemy ee Seco nc tet ana erie 10 25 75 

Plant in hill as directed for Muskmelons, giving them more room, as their vines extend much farther. 
If they are wanted of a large size, three or four melons to each plant will be sufficient, and when only one 

is allowed to grow from each plant they will grow to an immense size. 

MUSTARD. 

German, Senf ; French, Moutarde ; Spanish, Mostaga. 

Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

White London; best’ for salads. oe ee. «acevo role Sine Ele Getler keene noes $0 05 $010 $0 25 

Black, usedfor cookingyandterssaladssa-pnoe\...c eee en eee eee eee eter 05 10 25 

Mustard in the green state is a refreshing salad, mixed with Cress, Lettuce, or other salad plants. It 
is necessary to make frequent sowings of it, as it should be cut and used in a very young state, even 
before the first rough leaf has appeared. The seed should be sown thickly in light soil, the surface of 
which should be made very smooth. The seed should be pressed into the soil with the back of a clean 
spade, and should then be watered through the fine rose of a watering pot, without having any soil placed 
upon it; but the bed should be covered for a few days with a piece of cloth or mat, and in the course of 
six or eight days the Mustard will be fit for use, and should be cut close to the surface of the soil with a 
sharp knife; and no soil having been placed over the seeds, it will be found clean and free from grit. 

MUSHROOMS. 

German, Champignonbrut ; French, Champignon ; Spanish, Hongo. 

Imported English Spawn,.................0..0. ccc eens 15c. per lb. ; 10 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $9.00 

Imported French Spawn se 55 ee te stolen Gahan E eke she glee 3 lb. box, $1.20 

Mushrooms should be grown either in a building especially erected for the purpose or some shed, 
stable or cellar, where a temperature of from 40 to 60 degrees can be Kept up in winter. To every bar- 
row load of fresh horse dropping add about the same weight of loam or soil of any Kind that has not 
been manured. Turn the heap every day, so that it is not allowed to heat violently, until you have quan-_ 
tity enough to form a bed of the dimensions required. Be careful that your heap is under cover, so that it 
can not possibly get wet. 

The most convenient size for a bed is from three to four 
feet long and eight inches deep. 

Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed 
in layers. and pounding down each with the back of a spade. 
Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as soon as the 
heat subsides to 90 degrees, make holes in the bed about a 
foot apart each way, into which put pieces of the spawn, two 

or three inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the compost , 
and at the expiration of a week or ten days the spawn will ~ 

have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Now spread == 

a layer of fresh soil over the heap to the depth of two inches © 
firm it down moderately, and cover with three or four inches 
of hay or straw. Examine the bed often to see that it does 
not get dry. When water is given it should be at a tempera- Mushrooms. 
ture of about 100 degrees. 

NASTURTIUM. 
German, Nasturtium; French, Capucine ; Spanish, Maranuela. 

Per oz. Or. lb. Per lb. 

Mall SGarle eyo ce ee IO LOT Re OR 38 RO aes $0 15 $080 $0 75 
Tall Velho ws nos ee ee a Sess Ns OO RINE ats rae 15 30 75 
fall: Nasturtium, Mixed’)... 2h i Sn ee eee ee eee 10 25 75 
Dwarf Nasturtium, Mixed oo. 060s! ieee: Ud aes ete SC aa 10 30 = 1 (00 

Cultivate both for use and ornament; the green seed pods preserved in vinegar make an axcellent 
pickle. The young leaves are also useful in salads. Its beautiful scarlet and orange-color flowers, which 
appear freely all summer, add a charm to the garden. 
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ONION. 

German, Zweibel ; French, Wignon ; Spanish, Cebolla. 

Feroz, Or lb) Pemtb: 

Early Red, flat ; about ten days earlier 
than the Large Red, and not quite so 
EO Nach) kee SS GEIS tara SSIS 5 Wietare Rice. $0 15 $0 40 $1 00 

Large Red Wethersfield, th> 
staple variety of the Eastern onion 
erowers ; of large size ; deep in color. 
wuded O00 KEE POEs cee ok sis 6s ovsie «ss 10 30 90 

Yellow Globe Danvers, an ex- 
cellent variety ; mild flavored and very 
productive ; ripens early and a good 
REE IGG ARES oe Oe ies 2: 25a ena 10 30 90 

White Portugal, or Silver 
SHin, a handsome onion of mild 
flavor ; extensively grown for pickling. 20 60 1 90 

Griswold’s Medium Early 
Red Globe, about two weeks ear- 
lier than Southport Red Globe......... 15 40 1 25 

Southport Red Globe, similar to 
the Large Red in color and flavor, but 
quite distinct in form being nearly 
EU TL adet (Ree oe 15 50 1 50 

Southport White Globe, form 
nearly ovoid, symmetrical, keeps well, 
is an excellent variety................. 20 60 1 90 

Southport Yellow Globe, same 
as the above, except in color.......... 15 30 «61 (00 

White Flat Bermuda. Veryearly 30 73 2 50 

Red Flat Bermuda. Veryearly.. 2 75 200 Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 

Italian Varieties. 

- = . ; ; Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Adriatic Barletta, white, new variety, fully two weeks carlier than the Queen... .$0 20 $0 60 $2 00 
Early Queen, an excellent variety, very early, a good keeper and mild flavor........ 20 60 1 90 
Giant Rocca, a splendid large variety from Naples, of globular shape, bright brown 

Sea aa eee SO ok see cin). ~ MDs see ot ee, ecole vee ete bat yee AU 

The Onion thrives best in a rather strong, deep, rich, loamy 

soil, and, unlike most vegetables, succeeds well when culti- 

vated on the same ground for successive years. The ground 

should be deeply trenched and manured the previous autumn, 

and laid up in ridges during the winter to soften. As early in 

spring as the ground is in working order, commence oper- 

ations by leveling the ground with a rake, and tread firmly; 

sow thinly in drills about a quarter of an inch deep and one 

foot apart; cover with fine soil and press down with the back 

of a spade ora light roller. When the young plants are strong 

enough, thin gradually, so that they stand three or four inches 

apart. Keep the surface of the ground open and free from 

weeds by frequent hoeing, taking care not to stir the soil too 

deeply nor to collect it about the growing bulbs. 
Barletta Onion. 
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ONION SETS. 

ny 7, 7) 

i 
oth 
\ a 

Per qt. Wy pk. Per pk. Per bu 

White Onion Sets.................... aN i RMR OEE oe Ea Ys ais $0 25 «gu 75 = $1 25 $3 50 

Wellow ONTO MAS SES se ee ole a se eer yas eset Lice 20 60 1 00 3 00 

Red Onion Sets.............. UTS Cie: 1 RMR) i PR eon VIS bgt ade 20 60 1 00 3 00 

Potato, OMe fe dias hl Wa epee ayia s ements ie 30 1 00 il 50 5 00 

SPATS ES ae ae Ca eae cy gene Ramer Nh os 1 PUN FN g cee ecRe dE MC AL Nee yD ete 25 75 1 25 

Red Lop. Onions eee heb. ose SME ce Cieicae 2 ee vannaint were 25 75 1 25 

ORRA, or GUMBO. 
German, Essbarer Safran; French, Gombo; Spanish, Quibombo. 

Per oz. Y Ib. Per lb. 

Improved Dwarf White, long slender 
pods, very productive and only 14in. high. $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 

Dwarf Green, early and productive...... 10 20 AQ) 
Long Green, fine long pods, very good.... 10 20 40 

The pods in a young state are used in soups, sauces and stews, 
and are very wholesome and nutritious. It is of the easiest culture 
and grows freely, bearing abundantly when grown in ordinary gar- 
den soil. It is sown at the usual time of all tender vegetables in 
drills two inches deep, setting the plants from two to three feet 
apart. 

PARSLEY. 
German, Petersilie ; French, Persil; Spanish, Perjil. 

Per oz. Qr. Ib. Per lb. 

Extra Double Curled, a fine dwarf 
variety, excellent for garnishing.......... $0: 10° $020 = S0nG0 

Fern WLeaved, the most beautiful form 
of Parsley, resembling crested fern or 
TGS TTL AES). TRON e.g anise ead cdeb odog sas We 10 20 65 

Plain, leaves plain, hardier than the curle 
VELBLOGY. Wamp eae ec alata: oer yas Ut eee ea 10 20 4A() 

Kamburg, or Rooted, the roots are 
LOTMA VOLIMGTSOUpS, CLC Wee seme ech renee 10 20 60 

Moss Curled),2.0 0 2 eee ee 10 2\) 60 

Should be sown very early in spring, in beds or in lines, and the seeds, which are somewhat slow 
to vegetate, should be previously soaked 24 hours in warm water. The soil should be kept free from 

weeds, which should be extracted by the hand, so as to avoid dis- 
turbance to the seeds when about to germinate. As soon as the 
plants are large enough they should be thinned out so as to stand 
five or six inches apart. 

PARSNIPS. 

German, Pastinake; French, Panais; Spanish, Chirivia. 

Ji 

Per oz. Qr. 1b. Per lb. 

Guernsey or Cup, leading variety....$0 10 $0 20 $0 40 

Long Smocth or Hollow Crown 

LOM TOOTS MEM WEES occ ein rman t Ce eee eo 20 40) 

Moss Curled Parsley. Long White, standard variety........... 10 20 4() 
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PARSNIPS—Continued. 
Parsnips are largely used both as a garden vegetable and for the 

farm. They are very nutritious, and cattle fed upon them fatten rap- 
idly; while in cows they produce a larger yield of milk, having a rich 
color and affording butter of excellent quality. They succeed best in 
a deep rich soil that has been well manured the previous season, as 
manure freshly applied tends to the production of forked and ill-shaped 
roots. Sow the seed early in spring in drills eighteen inches apart in the 
garden, and three feet apart in the field, and thin the plants to six inches 
in the drill. 

PEAS. 
German, Erbse ; French, Pois; Spanish, Guisantes. 

Extra Extra Varieties. 
Per Qt. Y% pk. Per pk. Per bu. 

Gradus or Prosperity, Earliest 
Wrinkled Pea grown. Can be sown 
early as the round sorts. Large peas, 
and pods immensely productive and 
splendid flavor. Requires no sticks 
reaching only 18 to 20 inches in ordi- 
nary gOod soil. Remember it is hardy, 
early, prolific, large, easily picked, of 
prime quality, good appearance and 

Of prmer tpt flT 

x¢/ 

SG PS 

tYttttivxKe 

tit 

N \: 

a quick’ seller. Yim a ee te $0 50 §=6$1 75 §=©6$8 00 $11 00 
Allan’s Sunol, very early and pro- 

ductive, height 23 feet......  ...... 30 1 00 1 75 6 50 
Nott’s Excelsior, extra early 

dwarf wrinkled, pods larger than 
American Wonder, 1 foot........... 00 1 25 2 25 8 50 

American Wonder, earliest 
wrinkled variety, 24 ft.............. 35 1 20 2 00 7 00 

AlasKa, very early and retain their 
COLOR WEES cu. AR loess Hecerels a nIshe 25 75 1 25 4 50 

Earliest of All, earliest Blue Mar- 
LOW AIO Wa Olered Way eis sree dake. Se 20 75 1 25 4 50 

First and Best, One of the very 
best extra early Peas. An improved 

: strain of the Extra Early Market.... 25 75 1 25 4 50 
Little Gem, a dwarf green wrinkled. 

Marrow, very prolific, of superior flavor, and a first early. 1 foot........ 30 1 00 1 75 6 00 
Premium Gem, A fine flavored dwarf, wrinkled variety ; good crop- 

per and fine quality. Height 18 inches............ 1g GUS) Nordica hal teen Seas 30 1 00 1 75 6 00 
Alpha, extra early blue wrinkied Marrow Pea of fine quality, and very 

protec. pets laree andswell filled, 3 feeb. ..:. .)..6 58sec ec es se eetes 30 85 1 50 5 50 

Second Ear\ty Varieties. 
Heroine Medium Early, green wrinkled.............. .........0. 
Everbearing, good-size pea, long pod.............. cee ce eee eee eee 

McLean’s Advancer, eariy green 
wrinkled varieties, delicions flavor, 2 feet.$0 25 $0 75 $1 25 

Prince of Wales Heavy Cropper, 
SDS LL EROS 5 Pee SRC cata 30 85 1 50 

Pride of the Market, very large pod, 
SURestgDOdS) SOWAEEIN 2 2. 8 a an di seins Sees 30 1 00 1 75 

YorKshire Hero or DwarfCham.- é 
pe i EY 2) A lose eee 25 75 1 25 

Abundance, 18 inches high, 6 to 8 peas in 
pod saree and wrinkled ..?2%..000 55.8.6. 5: 25 7d 1 25 

General Crop. 
Champion of England, a popular 

wrinkled variety of delicious flavor ; pro- 
fuse bearer. Peas are very large, tender.. 25 79 1 25 

Tall Sugar, edible pods, a fine flavored va- 
riety, can be used in the green state like 
SUEL Cie 072 eS, 52 Re <A 35 1 25 2 25 

Mam Grey Sugar, edible pods......... 35 1 25 2 25 
Telephone, Thisis the best pea for general 

crop, both for home and market use. Im- 
mensely preductive and of finest quality. 
Vines very strong, averaging 18 to 20 large 
peds per stalk. Height 3 feet. ........... 30 1 00 1 75 

BlacK-Eyed Marrowfat, grown for 
market, hardy, productive, 4 feet......... 20 60 1 00 

Allan's Sunol. 
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PEAS—Continued. Perqt. %pk.  Perpk. 
2 ty Per bu. 

White Marcosefat) cold audit workhicoqememenrne ea mre ieee $0 20 $0 60 $1 00» «$8 00 
Stratagem, mammoth pods, well filled........................... nett cals as 30 1 25 2 25 8 50 

Peas come earlier to maturity in light rich soil. For general crop a deep rich loam, or strong loam, 
inclining to clay, is best. For early crops decomposed leaves or leaf mould should be used, or if the soil is 
very poor, strong manure may be employed. For general crops a good dressing should be applied, and for 
the dwarf growing kinds the soil can hardly be too rich. When grown as a market crop, peas are not 
staked, but sown in single rows, two or three inches deep, two to three feet apart, according to the vari- 
ety. When grown in small quantities, for private use, they are generally sown in double rows six or eight 
inches apart and the rows three feet apart, the tall varieties staked up by bush. For an early crop, sow 
as soon as the ground can be worked, and make repeated sowings every two weeks for succession. A 
quart is sufficient for a row of about eighty feet. 

PEPPER. 
German, Pfeffer; French, Piment; Spanish, 

Pinviento. 

Per oz. Qr. 1b. Per lb. 

Ruby Hing, very _ 
large and bright red. $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 

Sweet Spanish, 
one of the largest, 
mild and _ pleasant, 
best for salads....... 25 7 2 2 

Large Bell, or 
Bull Nose, an 
early variety of mild : 

MAVOL, oc. v oe 20 60 2 00 

Sweet Moune- 
tain, or Mam- 
moth, of large size, 

€ 5 5 best for mangoes.... 20 60 2 00 

Squash, or Tomato Shaped, very productive, the leading market variety. 25 75 2 50 

Long Red Cayenne, used for pepper sauces ; very pungent.............+-++++: 20 60 200 

Long Yellow Cayenne, similar to Long Red, except in color...........------ 30 80 §=6.38.: 00 

Cardinal, mild, thick fleshed, new....................20-65- abl ar tea. Sis ne OS ha Ee 25 75 2 50 

Chili, very piquant and prolific ; fruit conical ; bright scarlet...............-+++5++- 25 TD 2 50 

Cherry Red, very ornamental variety ; a rich glossy scarlet ; piquant............ 25 75 2 50 

Oxheart, heart shaped, very fine. excellent for pickling.............+.++2+2.+++++> 30 85 3 00 

Golden Dawn Mango. This is a remarkably prolific Pepper of the Bell class, 
andJolyarmacnificent coldenicolon. vin. cn. ee ee ei ec eee crete 25 73 2 20 

Giant Emperor. This sort bears scarlet fruit six inches long and a quarter of an 
INCH HICK. eae Le ae 2 75 2 90 
The pepper or capsicum is valuable for its seasoning qualities, as well as for pickling. Sow early in 

heat and transplant when the weather is warm and settled; or sow in warm situation in the garden 

about middle of May. Plants should be set a foot and a half apart. 

POTATO. 

Houlton (Maine) Irish Cobbler: 
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POTATO— Continued. 

Houltsn Early Maine, Early aud good yielder.............. stray. cap bare tpas 2 } 
Houlton Bliss Triumph, red skin, very early and productive ............... 
Houlton Hebron, white skin, the most popular variety in cultivation........... | 
Houlton Rose. The Standard Variety. Our specialties.................... Ashe pre 
Houlton Pearl of Savoy, very early, cross between Clark No. 1 and early Vermont application. 
Houlton Early Queen. Early and productive ............ 00... ce eee cee eee 
Houlton Green Mountain, late variety, good keeper, white and mealy...... J 
Houlton Irish Cobbler. A white potato of splendid quality ; medium size, but run very evenly 

Eyes strong and well developed ; flesh white, mealy when cooked and of excellent flavor, very early, 
ripening before Early Queen. You willnot be disappointed in this potato which cannot be recomended too 
highly. 

The foregoing varieties are grown for us at Houlton, Aroostook Co., Me., are the choicest stock ever 
offered. Coming from the extreme northern part of Maine, and raised without the aid of manure, causes 
them to have very strong eyes and to be hardy and very smooth. Productiveness unsurpassed. The fol- 
lowing are raised for us in Washington County, northern New York: 

Prices on 

Mhorburn, very early, very : Productive sic fn.5556 os secpiee ssc ees danced eenchewcees ) Prices on 
Muratwew YrorKbers No:2) . . xe Sc ec $5 ch IR teppeks he tes ea ge Se : licati 
Early Ohio, a seeding of the Ea ly Rose, ripening a week earlier, productive....... \ eee Te 

PUMPHIN.- 
German, Kuerbis; French, Couwrge ; Spanish, Calabaza Totanera. 

Per oz. Or. ib. Per lb. 
Calhoun, flesh wonderfully thick and fine grained, cooks very yellow ............. $0 10 $0 25 $0 70 
Large Cheese, the best variety, hardy and productive. — ......... eee eee eee eee 10 20 60 
Connecticut Field, very productive, largely grown for feeding stock. 20c per 

Mier PP CIRUMSHS WoO ores. cect ees ERRATA Ot ULE LER... SE RD, od wei 10 15 30 
Mammoth Hing, grows to an immense size .... 2... eee eee eee neces 15 50 1 50 
EERE MERRR ES ER URW oe te ape) hte OS ES PANE OVE Sete oe aele ) 10 25 70 
GSasiiaw., sal mion colorscrooked necks, FSi0 090, Se. k BOL kee oe RE TD ee. 10 25 70 
WESEesEATECPCES DOONEES, VOLVelarce se). BO LE LR ne bc ee Geb tines ceca 10 25 70 

These are usually planted in fields of Corn cr Potatoes, but may be profitably raised in fields by 
themselves. Sow in May, in hills eight feet apart. 

RADISH. 
German, Retting ; French Radis ; Spanish, Robanitos. 

Per oz. Or. 1b. Per Ib. 
Vick’s Scarlet Globe, new, very fine 005.0 0 6. oo. cece el icc ceees $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 
Early Scarlet Turnip, the standard variety ; of quick growth, mild and crisp 

OTE ie ys oe pee OES ES ees Re oa 8) Opes 10 20 50 
Early Scarlet Turnip Forcing Variety, maturing in three weeks...... 10 20 60 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped, a beautiful new early kind, round 

in shape ; color scarlet, tipped with white, a favorite for market gardeners......... 10 20 50 
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RADISH—Continued. 
Early Scarlet Turnip, white tip forcing.... 00.000... 00... cece eee cee $0 10 $020 $0 60 

scarlet, tipped swith wihttters te d..chr.c Wench) aM 1) RI Ai iii angen 10 20 55 
Long Scarlet, one of the leading market kinds................................... 10 20 50 
White Turnip, a Summer variety of mild flavor................................ 10 20 55 
Yellow Summer Turnip, grows toa large size... 0.20... eee cece cece. 10 20 5d 

Rose China Winter, flesh firm and 
piquant ; excellent for Winter use....... 10 25 75 

Black Spanish Winter, long,one 
of the hardiest and best for Winter use.. 10 20 50 

Black Spanish Winter, round, 10 20 50 
Giant Stuttgart, Summer favorite, 

Germangsontreeio. ce. oc cceiecee ee ee 10 20 60 
California Mammoth White, a 

giant white-fleshed Fall Radish..... AREY 2 TO 20 60: 
Long White Naples, flesh white, 

CrISD, Andel’ See ais ee fe Seen 10 20 60 
White Spanish, long, rather milder 

Phan BAC kee Sait acotaee oie cices Gee ew ee 10 20 60 
White Strasburg, very large, German 

SOM t /,< SMa ines Ue aa GIN yh ae oar 10 20 50 

There are two classes of Radishes, those for Spring and 
Summer use, which are small and arrive quickly at maturity, 
and those for Winter use, which are large and mature slowly, 
and with proper care can be kept all Winter. The Summer Rad- 
ishes should be used while young and tender; if allowed to grow 

Z Z too long they become tough and stringy; they thrive best in a 
: = S light, rich soil. For a successive supply, sow from the middle of 
= —= Sa March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. For 
SS eee an early supply, they may be sown on a mild hotbed in Febru- 

ge eee RSS ira ary. The Winter varieties may be sown from the latter part of 
Scarlet White Tip Radish. July to the middle of September. 

RHUBARB. 

German, Rabarber ; French, Rhuberbe ; Spanish, Ruibarbo. 
: Per oz. Qr. lb. Per 1b. 

Linmnoewms; early Jarceiand tender 5... 30 6 aid oon o Ce ios side a cs cele nua ale tomes $0 20 $050 $1 50 
Victoria, very large, later: than: DWinneus:...... )..eeeeeeeie ee eee ne eee eee ene 20 50 1 50 
DS Cols} Cio 66 SERCO EAC ce ete OE A. cl Cen cir ag OaO a Gratho OOO. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Sow early in Spring, in drills a foot apart, thinning out to about the same distance apart in the rows 
when a few inches high. In Fall or following Spring, transplant into deep, rich soil, about three feet apart 
each way. 

SPINACH. 

German, Spinat ; French, Spinard ; Spanish, Espinaca. 
Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb. 

Long Standing, Round Leaved.................. fcc ccc cece eens $0 10 $0 15 $0 30 
Flander’s Round Leaved, the variety commonly grown, good for Spring or 

Le OSC cll cee ces ene San eee Ny ee aE ene lc 2 come aiine a 6 Cao anche eee ee tO 15 40 
Large Viroflay, a new variety, with leaves much larger and thicker than the 

oldbvarniletyceeeeeee eee Dio eat citar 5 Wate halis 2 anal STC ORME has tated deh Ns Weg eae 10 15 30 
Victoria New? dark green color; sow early joo. cme ee ie oe cele tee ies eee 10 15 30 
Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved, a large, curled, thick leaved variety, the mar- 

ketigardeneris tarda ey ieee Gas a: ahccs yates ylet leas caw toe 1c ROT e Me ene Ppa TelS cn ate eee a nace 6 10 15 35 
PricKly, prickly seeded, with triangular arrow-shaped leaves.................. «+. 10 15 30 
New Zealand, produces leavesin great abundance throughout the Summer, should 

be raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into light, rich soil.... 10 30 80 

Sow in Fall for Spring use,in drills a foot apart,thinning out the plants to three inches apart in the 
rows. Spinach is very hardy and does not require protection except in very exposed places, where a cover- 
ing of straw or leaves is useful. For Summer use sow as early as possible in Spring, and at frequent 

intervals during the season for succession. : 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 

German, Bocksbart ; French, Salsifis ; Spanish, Salsifi. 

Per oz. Or: 1b. Per lb. 
Long White French.) eye RAO bce lds ctand sc $0 10 $0 80 $0 90 

Mammoth Sandwich Island... oo... icc ccc ccc tec ee eee nneee 15 40 1 10 
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This very nutritious vegetable requires the same cultivation as Carrots or Parsnips. It is quite hardy 
and the roots may remain in the ground all Winter; a quantity can be taken up and packed in earth or 
sand, and stored away for use when needed. It makes a fine soup, like the oyster. It is also half-boiled, 
grated fine, made into small balls, dipped into butter, and fried. 

SCORZONERA-—Black Oyster Plant. 

German, Schwarzwurzel; French, Scourge; Spanish, Escorzonera. 

This vegetable requires the same treatment as Salsify, which it nearly resembles. 

Per oz., 20c.; Qr. lb., 60c.; Per lb., $2.00 

SQUASH. 
German, Garten Kuerbiss; French, Courge; Spanish, Calabaza Bonetera, 

Per oz. Orzlb:_ “Per ib: 

Faxon, medium size, orange flesh, and early.. ........... $0 10 $030 = $0 90 
Mammoth Summer Crook Nech, twice size of 

Summer Wrook: Nec. 5 .s So ros Bae SEY ROS 10 30 1 00 

FordhookK Squash, bright yellow, good keeper ...... 15 30 1 00 

The Sibley, solid, thick, brilliant orange in colour....... 15 40 1°25 

Early Golden Bush Scalloped, a white variety 

Greune. AWOVEs Yi Peete tices 5 eRe yes SOEs PONISI eine 10 25 75 

Summer Crook Nech, early, productive, and of good 

GE BNRY: 6 stds ios.2 ce), os Oooo 5 ppg RR RR tee Se ee 10 25 70 

Canada Winter Crook NechH, fiesh close grained, 

Bwieeoane. tine’ flavoredeea. - meres on aes ce Sah ne ce 10 30 1 00 

Green Striped Bush, white with green stripes...... 10 25 5 

Boston Marrow, a very valuable medium early variety, 
an excellent keeper and of superior quality............... 10 25 75 

Hubbard, the best Winter Squash, fine grained, dry, keeps 

well*.angduston excellentitlaviorsen as soc. sirens oe. Oana be 15 40 Ie 25 

Pineapple, white skin and flesh, fine late sort............ 10 25 75 
Marble Head, a superior Winter variety, large, pro- 

Salsify. ductive, fine grained and sweet...................005. 10 30 90 

Butman, a superior new Winter variety, very dry, Fag ‘ 

grained and productive, excellent flavor, keeps well...... : 10 25 75 

Turban, flesh orange-yellow, excellent Fall Squash ....................-..20005. 15 40 1 25 

Mammoth Chilli, grows to a large size, often weighing two hundred pounds, 

ET ER_LEGG 27D SNP 2) repeat = eat ie a SEE) = od Sr Re 15 50 1 50 

Vegetable Marrow, 2 favorite Engiish sort, skin greenish-yellow, flesh white, 

Re NCE Tae GT UO SM FMI) tS ye © ee edie eet! a ae 10 20 60 

Squashes are divided into two classes, Summer and Winter. The Summer varieties come into use 

about midsummer, and are eaten when the rind and flesh are young and tender. The Winter varieties 

are left on the vines until they are thoroughly ripe, gathered in the Fall, and stored away for Winter 

use. If well ripened and kept in a good cellar, they can be preserved until May. Prepare hills for the 

seeds by incorporating two or three shovelfuls of well rotted manure with the soil, for each hill. For 

the bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, and for the running sorts from six to eight feet. 

Eight or ten seeds should be sown to each hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough leaves, 

leaving three or four of the strongest plants. 

TOBACCO. 
. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf, This variety is best adapted to the 

climate of the Northern and Middle States...................... Per oz., 20c. Qr., 1b., 60c.; Per 1b., $2 00 

Havana, imported seed. Vuelto de Abajo...............0 00.05. Per oz., 40.; Qr., lb., $1 50; Per lb., 4 00 
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Tobacco seed may be started in a hotbed, or sown in the open ground, as early in Spring as the 

ground can be worked. Prepare a bed in rich dry ground, with a southern exposure; the bed should be 

burned over to kill the seeds of weeds and wild grasses, or they will spring up before the Tobacco plants 

and destroy them. After this is done, rake it off fine and sow the seed. A tablespoonful is sufficient for 

one hundred square yards. Sow broadcast, and hand roll, or press down the soil evenly and firmly. When 

the young plants appear, keep free from weeds and water frequently. If the weather is dry, set out about 

the first of June, in land that has been heavily manured. Tobacco thrives best in a light, rich, sandy or 

gravelly soil. Plant about three feet apart. Look out for the “Tobacco worm,” which must be removed 

as fast as it appears, or it w. quickly destroy the crop. 

TOMATO. 

German, Liebesapfel; French Tomote; Spanish, Tomata. 

Per oz. Qr. lb. Per lb 

Waldorf, perfect shape, medium early, very productive............... .......0--. $0 85 $100 $38 50 

Livingston’s Honor Bright, solid, long keeping qualities................. 30 8 3800 

Imperial, very smooth, bright red color, good size..... RLU Meat Shei ys be gees SP 25 75 250 
New Buckeye State, large size, similar to Livingstone’s Beauty, little darker 

ANA COVOUTIYS | AP eee EE EES eee cite Sh css LER eral am oe eRe 25 75 2 50 

Thornburn’s Terra Cotta, a cross between the Stone Peach and Ponderosa. . 30 | 85 3 00 

Fordhook, extra early, medium size... 2.5.2... .0500 05... see so Peck wis Vases 30 8 300 

rr? Ponderosa, very 

iS : large and solid... AO 1 25 4 00 

N New Stone, large 
and smooth....... 30 85 3 00 

Livingston’s 

Perfection, 

Very early 

round; smooth, 

tough, skin brilli- 

ant; solid and of 

rich flavor; ripen- 

ing thoroughly. 

A favorite market 

VATICbys.. 6 wa «cine 25 60 2 25 

Ignotum, early, 

large and smooth. 25 85 3 00 

The Lorillard, 

a: cross between 

é Acme and Per- 

= IXGNON 5 Ano daaos tc 40 1 25 4 00 

Livingston’s Beauty, large, dark crimson, thick skin...................0...- 25 75 2 50 

Dwarf Champion, resembles Acme early........ 1.66... cee eee eee tee 30 85 2 50 

Acme, a beautiful variety, fruit of medium size, form perfect and very smooth, 

ripens all over and through at the same time. This variety seems to possess all 

the good qualities that can be desired in a Tomatio....................... .....-- 25 60 2 25 

Trophy, (selected), the leading variety for general cultivation, and when properly 

grown will give satisfaction. The seed we offer is carefully selected from pure 

1160) 6) qa aaa ee eT ne RE Ate ER enn to yA on, 3 o Red ROAD AA aie LOM ORO Sinai 25 60 2 25 

Essex Hybrid, large, shining, very solid. ......... 0... 2. cece ee cee eee eee 25 75 2 50 

Yellow Plum, used principaly for pickling ............. 0.20. e eee eee 30 8 3 00 

Red Pear Shaped, used for preserving and pickling....................... wy. 30 85 3 00 

Red Currant; for preserves). us =e eee eielloicicle lameieiieted Jat eve teal ete 30 85 3 00 

Yellow Cherry, similar to above except in color... ........ Neen cee eee ees 30 85 3 00 

Strawberry or Winter Cherry, excellent for preserving, will keep all 

WINTER. e/.casee hs A Ay Seren NER I in 0 OO cuhOO OPO didi> > Ors ONC Re ok 25 75 2 50 
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The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March, in drills five inches apart and 

half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high, they should be set out four or five 

inches apart in another hotbed, or removed into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. About the 

middle of May the plants may be set in the open ground, at, a distance of three to four feet apart, in 

hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been mixed. Water fieely at the time of trans- 

planting, and shelter from the sun for a few days until the plants are established. Sufficient plants 

for a small garden may be started by sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower pot, and placing it 

in a sunny window of the room or kitchen. 

TURNIP. 

German, Rube ; French, Navet ; Spanish, Nabo. 

Per oz. Y% Ib. Per ip: 

Pavia reCpunple top) sucieanliast: of all (2) 25. PP Ee ee $0 10 $020 $0 60 
Purple Top Munich, one of the earliest varieties.....................0.0000. 10 20 _50 
Early White Flat Dutch, an early garden variety of medium size .......... 10 20 45 
White Top Strap Leaf, quick in growth, of excellent quality............... 10 20 45 
Red Top Strap Leaf. ‘his and the preceding are the best two kinds for 

Sepa sowin and. for carden culture...c.. 20225. Se PER 10 20 45 
Red Top White Globe, very desirable, extensively grown for market....... 10° 20 50 
White Egg, a new variety, beautiful shape, excellent table Turnip............... 10 20 50 
Yellow Globe, one of the best for general crop, either for table use or stock..... 10 20 50 
Yellow Stone, a good globe-shaped Turnip, similar to the above................. 10 20 50 
Golden Ball, a table Turnip of quick growth and unsurpassed quality........... 10 20 50 
Long White, or Cow Horn, one of the best field Turnips, flesh fine grained 10 20 50 
Yellow Aberdeen, hardy and productive, largely grown for farm purposes... 10 20 45 
Large White Norfolh, globe-shaped variety, one of the best for stock....... 10 20 45 
Pomeranian White Globe, very fine, white Globe variety, round and thick 10 20 45 
German Teltow, small, early, fine grade, sugary ...........0 cece cee eee eee 15 20 60 

RUTA BAGAS. 

American Improved Purple Top, the leading variety. of fine quality, 
valuable both for the table and for feeding stock............... 02... cece ee eee : 10 20 40 

Carter’s Imperial Hardy Swede, an English variety, highly recom- 
Mimics th EO uCin & CHOLMOUS CrOP. oe 2. 5 eo. OS. Paes och feck eda ceens 10 20 60 

Long White French, an excellent sort either for table or stock.............. 10 20 50 
White, or Sweet German, a large, solid variety..........0..........2..05. 10 20 45 
Shamrochl, very large and solid, one of our choicest varieties.................... 10 20 50 
Laing’s Improved, globe-shaped, with a small top and tap root.... .......... 10 20 50 
SHKirving’s, an improved purple topped variety of large size................22.0.. 10 20 50 

For the Spring crop, commence sowing early varieties as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills 

fourteen inches apart; thin out the plants to five or six inches apart. Keep clear from weeds, and when 

the bottoms begin to enlarge, brush away the earth from about the roots to the depth of an inch or 

more, and give them a light dressing of wood ashes. This is the surest mode of obtaining fair and 

smooth Spring Turnips in old gardens, where they are almost certain to grow wormy if the earth is 

allowed to remain in contact with the roots. It is important to get them started very early, so that 

they may have time to grow of a sufficient size before very hot weather, when they will soon become 

tough and strong. For the Fall and main crop, sow from the middle of July to the last of August, in 

drills as directed for the Spring sowing. In the field, Turnips are more generally sown broadcast, though 

much larger crops are cbtained by drill culture. 

SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS. 

Herbs are valuable for culinary and medicinal purposes, but they do not always receive the atten- 

tion which they deserve. They are easily grown, and when preserved by drying are ready for use at any 

season of the year. Sow in Spring as soon as the weather is warm, and thin out as the plants grow up; 

or the seeds may be sown under glass and the young plants afterwards transplanted to their respective 

beds. The perennial kinds should occasionally be divided and transplanted in Spring. 
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SWEET POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS—Continued. 
' Per oz. 

Anise (Pimpinella anisum,) an annual, cultivated for its seed and its leaves, which are used for 
garnishing and for SCASONING 1005047. oo cone + «=» RMR oie © <fooobayee alu oe 2 5 RSME Lear os en $0 10 

Balm (Welissa officinalis, ) a hardy perennial, used for making balm tea and balm wine.......... ... 30 
Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basilicum.) This is a tender annual, cultivated for its leaves, which are 

muchwused, for favoring: soupsiandSatices 2). . ;aaeeenieeal. 5 ll ee. ee I ee 15 
Bene (Sesamumiorientaley. | oo. Fai a hoe sic 5 EEE oe Se, OC ee a & eek 10 
Borage (Borage officinalis, hardy annual. sometimes used as a pot herb, and also for garnishing, 

but chiefly required for claret cup and other cooling drinks. Bees are very partial to the flowers... 10 
Caraway (Carum cauri,) hardy biennial, cultivated for its seeds, which are largely used in various 

kinds of confectionery and for giving flavor, tosliquems))as.0.. 0.06.02 ose soe ne ee 10 
Catnip. (Nepeta cataria,) ‘perennial. (37 con) 85. Pe we he oe ea Nee be le 40 
Coriander (Coriandrum salivum,) an annual, raised for its seeds, which are used by confectioners, 

and sometimes to diszuise theitastejol medicinememipra. \2.ce cee eee 10 
Dill (Anethum graveolens,) annual, the leaves are used in soups and sauces, and the seeds are some- 

times added to pickle cucumbers to heighten the flavor. Medicinally they are good for flatulence 
and..colie’ inimbantss rca, Fee ecole ree Gee aye eT ee ee eee I sss Sse 10 

Fennel (Anethum feniculum,) hardy perennial, leaves used fer garnishing, and in the preparation 
of various fish SAUCES... oo ei. cle eugie'sl ese les » © > ol FRRPe ms cpeveyttehdiets Giekl =o (a. & pana ame ie ct ae 10 

Horehound (Marrubium vulgare,) hardy perennial, principally used for medicinal purposes...... 20 
Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis,) hardy perennial; the leafy tops and flowers are used for making 

hy SsOp: tear. he eee Cen ne eee he sit vio atlas app epeeion ME MAA Sef as. Ae + ee ae er 20 
Lavender (Lavandula spica,) a popular aromatic herb............... 0.0 e cece cee ce cece ceece eeeus 25 
Marjorum, Sweet (Origanum Majorana,) for seasoning... 0.0.00... 0. cee ee ccc cece enc ccueeeee 20 
Opium Poppy (fapaversomniferwm,).. 03 05 eis eke ee tse a Gone soe ek J Se 20 
Rosemary (osmarinus Officinalis,) an aromatic herb...........0..0 00. cee ccc cece eee ceuees 25 
Rue (Ruta graveolens,) used for medicinal purposes, also frequently given to fowls for the roup...... 15 
Saffron (Carthamus. tinetorius) Vio jocd ot ccsini oe vie ¢ Mee bios eed ousele hake ich SiS sin uicis ia SR ee 10 
Sage (Salvia officinalis,) much used for flavoring various articles of cookery. It is also possessed of 

medicinal virtues. Tea made from its leaves is a sodorific ; causing profuse perspiration............ 15 
Summer Savory (Satureia hortensis,) annual. It has medicinal andculinary uses. Its aromatic 

leaves are’ much! esteemed: in salads and soups: ceeiae ect a2 a) on te Se Ce ee 10 
Sorrel, Broad Leaved, usedin salads...... 2... cc ce ccc cc cee ence cccecbeeuee 15 

headaches: : 6.55 scenes ead eo he oe cee ee Ie cP Pe pec te re eee at de ear 25 
Tarragon, Roots: cache yes iy aniee ase cehals 5 ERIS clic Sore tahe aie SOR it aN a ee 35 
Tansy (Lanacetum: vulgaris). o3 08 ess GO ee eee oe oe a) eee 30 
Wormwood (Artemesia absietnium,) used for medicinal purposes ; it is also beneficial to poultry 

and should be planted in poultry grounds ....... 

GRASS SEEDS. 
These Prices are Subject to Variation. 

Blue Grass HentucKy, (Poa pratensis, ) extra clean ; does well on'light dry soils ; recommended 
for permanent pasture ; it requires two or three years to torm a good sod, and does not arrive at its 
perfection as a pasture grass until it is much older ; valuable in mixtures for lawn........... Per Ib. $0 18 

Per bushel of 14 1bs. 2 00 
Creeping Bent Grass, Florin, (Agrostis stolonifera,) used by many for lawns, also well 

adapted to;moist: places; 2ite Sac ee Pte Ta tere Gane Per lb., 25c.; per bushel of 15 lbs. 3 00 
Crested Dogtail, (Cynosurus cristatus,) good for permanent pasture for sheep, is productive and 

early, suffers but little from dry weather, and is one of the best grasses for lawns. 25 lbs. to the acre 
FURAN ay penn ase PTE RRSP NP Serr el Neato ae a A ne eens Sa aa lrc ole omlacs a Per lb 40 

Hard Fescue, (Festuca duriuscula,) admirable pasture grass of fine quality, thrives well in dry 
situations. 30 lbs. to the acre ; 12 lbs tothe bushel. (By bushel, 15c.;...................... Per lb. 20 

Meadow Fescue, (Festuca pratensis,) this is excellent for hay when sown with other grasses, 
such as Orchard Grass and Timothy, and is also considered one of the best grasses for permanent 
pasture on a great variety of soils. 40lbstothe acre. (By bushel, 12c.;).................... Per lb. 15 

Sheep’s Fescue, (Festuca ovina,) does well in high, dry and open pastures, is of short, dens? 
growth, and valuable in lawn mixtures. 301bs tothe acre. (By bushel, 1dc. ;............... Per Ib 20 

Meadow Foxtail, (Alopecurus pratensis,) regarded as one of the most desirable grasses for per- 
manent pasture, being early and rapid in growth. 23 1bs tothe acre. (By bushel, 30c.)....Per 1b. 30 

Meadow Soft Grass, (Holcus lanatus,) will grow with little or no care in any soil ; it is chiefly 
cultivated where the better grass will not grow. 3 bushels to the acre; 7 lbs to bushel. Per bushel, 
ene Cees oR Oa ern en Sey MOC CEST 5S 5 GOR ey on Aen Sr eg ee SS Per lb. 22 

Orchard Grass, (Dactylis glomerata,) is one of the most desirable of all pasture grasses, coming 
early in the Spring and remaining later in Autumn than any other. 3 bushels to the acre ; 14 lbs to 
the bushel ; (Box lots 225 lbs.).... .. Tae. we sie 6 he MTS 8 ve Wits 2 de AROSE Cols Spek [eC AR Per bushel 2 50 

Red Top Grass, (Agrostis vulgaris,) good permanent grass, excellent for lawns, pastures, etc., 
and sowing with Timothy and Red Clover for cutting for hay. Sack 50 lbs. $3.00,; Per bushel of 
MA VMS ee LR ator. date icheel ts AREER CH Oe EMPERORS UE AMET Ac Qi artis MMII Abc Sond dh doe he 1 00 

Fancy Red Top Grass, cleaned like Timothy ; free from chaff. Bushel 10c. lb.;........ Per lb. 12 
Rhode Island Bent Grass, (Agrostis canina) best of all grasses for lawns where only one va- 

pd) gi CL Tl 216 bin oR eG ARMIN ce RC REARIOINS occ Ord CORT OG UIE cio Acie Shi cteectar one Per bushel of 12 lbs. 3 00 
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GRASS SEEDS—Continued. 

Rye Grass English, (Lolium perenne,) Probably one of the most important and valuable of the 
cultivated grasses; is naturally adapted to almost any soil; matures early, and is very productive, 
but contains less nutrition than Orchard grass, per lb. 12c.................... Per bushel of 24 lbs. $2 25 

Rye Grass, Italian, (Lolium Italicum.) This ripens much sooner than the English Rye Grass, 
and is greatly preferred by cattle, and greedily eaten by them, either in a green or dry state. Per lb. 12 

Per bushel of 18 lbs. 1 75 

Sweet Vernal Grass, (Anthoxanthum ordoratum,) is not valuable when sown alone, but when 

sown with other grasses it becomes so because of its early growth. It also yields a delightful odor 
when cured for hay. 10 lbs. to the acre, mixed with other grass annuals............. ..... Per lb. 20 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass, (Avena elatior,) very valuable for pasture on account of its early 

and luxuriant growth. It shoots up very quickly after being cut, and produces a thick crop of 

aftermath, which also makes it valuable as a soiling crop. It has been lately in demand, and is 

Pe MVC MUATTE ACI SOLUN: Was rests «a Siens ooiale cake bie Ge sieiy ajelelen! SU 5 le Were ol 25c. lb. Per bushel of 13lbs. 2 50 

Timothy, Herd’s Grass, (Phlewm pratense.) As a crop to cut for hay, this is probably 

unsurpassed. It thrives best on moist, peaty or loamy soils, and is not suited to light or sandy soils, 

although on such it can, with care, be made to produce fair crops. Price according to market. 
45 lbs. to bushel. 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass, (Pou trivialis,) produces a constant supply of highly 
nutritious herbage, particularly on dry soils; one of the most valuable for laying down pastures 

and meadows on soils either moist or moderately dry 14 lbs. to the bushel; 20 lbs. to the acre. 

FED gi aS: RED TETTSLIG a2). 02 BRR Me ice Ae Rs ae ea 0 a 5 00 

Wood Meadow Grass, (Poa nemoralis.) This grass grows well both on shady and exposed 

SUSSPUEDES. TLDS CS ELUTE NS Ne en oc ye Sa ne eh ee M4 at eR Per lb. 40 

Yellow Oat Grass, (Avena fiavescens,) good for dry pastures and meadows. Is much relished 

EN” GLOSS Dass. 6G Ace Sree ooh rare A Cree Ha 85¢e. lb. Per bushel of 8 lbs. 6 50 

Golden or German Millet. This variety is a heavier cropper than the Hungarian Grass, 
and needs a longer season and stiffer soil. Grows from three to five feet high, stands up well, is 

easily cured, gives general satisfaction. Three pecks to the acre.............. Per bushel of 48 lbs. 1 50 

Hungarian Grass, a valuable forage plant, succeeds well on dry, light soil; withstands the 
drought remarkably, remaining green when all other vegetation is parched up, and if its develop- 

ment is arrested by dry weather, the least rain will restore it to vigor. Sow broadcast. Three 

See Siete RENE aE SENN A Ve ie Ble 1a), Fn ea Ner  am uw falene ao ale eiategs, exer a we scdie.eidiele goueeqink Per bushel 48 lbs. 1 75 

Muzzy Bros’. Fine Mixed Lawn Grass, Composed of a mixture of the finest grasses; 

eReE DEE eREEVCPDIISHEIS” PEP ACK. |. <5... 6 hs Sa dteoe ec ene a cee ea le pee eeeee eden 15c. qt. Per bushel 38 00 

HOW TO MAKE A LAWN. 
The ground ought to be carefully prepared during the Winter, by draining if found requisite, and 

digging to the depth of six to twelve inches, according to the nature of the soil. The land should then be 
leveled and raked to remove stones, etc., and then made firm with a heavy iron roller. When the natural 
soil is too stony, a supply of good mould should be spread over it to the depth of two or three inches. 
In March or April, before sowing the seed, the ground ought to be thoroughly cleaned and made perfectly 
level with the iron roller. and as the subsequent appearance of the lawn depends in a great measure on 
tois part of the preparation, it is of the utmost importance it should be well done. The ground should 
then be evenly raked and the seeds sown. April and September are the best months for sowing. The 
seed should be sown on a calm day, at the rate of four bushels to the acra. 

After the sowing nas been accomplished, the ground should be again rolled, and as soon as the young 

plants have attained the height of two or three inches, the whole plot should be carefully gone over with 
a sharp scythe, and from the months of April to October it should be mown every ten days. Mowing 
machines are excellent after a comparatively close turf is established; but for the first six months’ sow- 
ing, the scythe should be used in preference to the machine. Frequent mowing and rolling are indispen- 
sable to maintain the turf in good order. By adopting these means a close green sward will be obtained 
in a short time. 

For lawns requiring improvement, and on croquet grounds, where the turf has become bare through 
constant use, it is only necessary to sow fresh seed at the rate of one or two bushels to the acre, either 
in the Spring or Fall, using a smal! tooth rake, and rolling afterwards. A slight dressing of manure, 
late in Fall, will often be found beneficial in encouraging the growth of finer kinds of grasses, and helps 

to produce a close growing turf. 
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MUZZY BROTHERS’ CELEBRATED LAWN GRASS 
Quantities to be used. 

Plot 20 feet by 20 feet, sow iquart.............. Seinen dt. Be isis) A ot -Price $O 15 
Ga 1 O55 os 5O Ze Nail CMA 2 AMER Ares eam ARPA A S LePAR Me ies f 50 
Cera DS « 100 « ers) ae Be co oe Brat ota ot 75 
“« lacre, sow 3S bushels....... CN 15 Re tO se ..Price, per ‘bushel, 3 OO 

For large lawns, where turf nas become bare Anos h Conta use, it is only necessary to sow fresh 
seed at the rate of one to two bushels to an acre. On such lawns it is well to use also our Lawn Dress- 
ing, which can be raked in. 

Quantity Required of our Celebrated Lawn Dressing 
Plot 2O feet by 25 feet, use 5IDS ....... ene Price, $O 25 

« 20 tah IO as VO’ Gh 2207 SRE Epes AEN aah ey Cia depen gs 40 
Ga GI} « 100 ee Dig Bi Geteme VG 3 CAE Amtek! Foe i, te A ree eet ee wore’ 90 
« 50 «“ 100 ce BONG RE SRC EOC GRE, Pol cate ALON MSG OE ae 1 75 
« onesquarter acre, '!) LOO Hoe SBT Ue MMe aT aie eS Tent, Ae sie 300 

CLOVERS. 
(Subject to variation in price.) 

Red Clover, Medium, (Trifolium pratense.) Price variable. 601bs., to bushel. Per 1b. Lots 25 lbs. 
Red Clover, Large, or Pea Vine. Price variable Per lb. 
White Clover, (Taifalium repens.).......... 0... e ieee ee eae $0 25 0 22 
Alfalfa or Lucerne, requires a deep rich soil, and in such will produce several 

CLOops every season.) Litceen| pounds: CONC aCLe.: mer ere in et eters tthe en 20 17 
Alsike, or Swedish, (Trifolium hybridum. y Ten pounds TORUMeHAGKC ee 20 17 

Crimson or Italian, (Trifolium incarnatum,) sown in Autum, it furnishes an 
early fodder, and is excellent for soiling. Twenty pounds to the acre. Price variable. 10 alls) 

BoKhara Clover, (WMelilotus alba,) ‘affords excellent feed for bees, it is a valuable 
soilinc: plant; ilasts\two yearssy Den, pounds to theayaeregy a. «terri seems scls an cileae 25 22 

Yellow Trefoil, (Medicago lupulina.) Hop clover. Fifteen pounds to the acre 15 10 
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MEADOW AND PASTURE MIXTURES. 
The formation of permanent and productive meadows and pastures is of great value to 

farmers, and has been given thorough study by numerous experts, resulting in formulas 

that will give good results under the varying conditions of our climate. 

It is a well known fact that a heavier and more prolonged growth is produced by a 

mixture of many sorts of grasses than by only one or two. Some sorts do but on high dry 

soil while others prefer plenty of moisture. Some mature so early and others so late there 

is no time in the season when one sort or another is not at its best. Grass seed may be 

sown either early in spring or in fall, from Sept. 1st to middle of October in this latitude. 

Below we give formulas that we are confident will give good results. 

MEADOW MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE. 

No. 1. On Good Land, neither Too Dry or Too Wet. 

5 lbs. Red Top 2 «© Sheep’s Fescue 
1 1b. Meadow nore = ‘ 5 Perennial Rye Grass 
4 ‘ Perennial Sweet Verna ee : : 
2 Ibs. Tall Meadow Oat Grass LY ater aaeteler 
3 ‘ Orchard Grass 2 Red Clover 
2 «© Hard Fescue 4+ 1b. Alsike Clover 

Price $2.50 per Bushell of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No. 2. For High and Dry Land. 

5 lbs. Red Top 4 «© Sheep’s Fescue 
41 « Tall Meadow Oat Grass ig << » Timothy 
5i “* Orchard Grass 1 lb. Red Clover 
2 «* Hard Fescue $-<“* White Clover 

Price $2.90 per Bushell of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

No .3. On Wet Land. 

6 lbs. Red Top 7 ‘« Perennial Rye Grass ‘ 

24 ‘* Rhode Island Bent Grass 12 « ; 
6 « Orchard Grass 1 Ib one % 
2 «© Tall Meadow Oat Grass : © r ONES 
3 < Meadow Fescue 34 “* Alsike Clover 

Price $2.60 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE. 

No. 4. On Good Land, Neither Too Wet or Too Dry. 

3 Ibs. Hae sh Oat Grass 7 “ Kentucky Blue grass 
wets ed Top « ; 
5 ‘ Orchard Grass : is eee : 
3 ‘* Sheep’s Fescue ee Clover 
7 <* Perennial Rye Grass 3 “ White Clover 
1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail 4 “ Scot. Vernal 

‘Price $2.80 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 
ee ee ee ee es ES 

No. 5. On Dry Land. 

3 lbs. Pent Grass 8 “ Timothy 
44 <«* Tall Meadow Oat Grass re - . 
3 ‘* Orchard Grass ; ps per Aes Eye Grass 
1 ‘* Hard Fescue Me Clos EL 
6 fe. Sheep’s Fescue il oe White c lover 

4 “ Perennial Sweet Vernal 1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail 

Price $3.00 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 
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MEADOW AND PASTURE MIATURES—Continued. 

No. 6. On Wet Land. 

5 lbs. Red Top 10 lbs. Timothy 
2 r Orchard Grass 9 « Kentucky Blue Grass 

ey ih Migagow a eseue 1 1b. Alsike Clover 
6 <«* Perennial Rye Grass 
1 1b. Meadow Foxtail 

Price $2.80 per Bushel of 20 lbs. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

GRAINS. 
(Prices of Grains are subject to change with the market). 

1 “© White Clover 

All grains are selected expressly for seed, and are strictly pure and true to name. 

SPRING WHEAT, GOO Ib. Bushel. 
Per bu 

Saskatchewan: Pife 22.0 ese ss Rn UB oe ee one eee $2 00 

China Spring, chaff bearded variety, and a general favorite.........2...... eee e et eect eee 2 09 

Mediterranean §pring. This variety has been grown with great success for a number of 
years in some sections of New England, and is very highly recommended, is bearded, yields well 
and the kernels are larger than those of other Spring varieties .... ........ 0. ccc eee cece ccc eeeceevae 2 00 

White Russian. This variety, recently introduced, has proved very valuable in many localities 
in the Northwestern States. Straw of good length, strong, does not lodge. It is not inclined to 
rust. Heads of large size and well filled with plump kernels weighing 60 to 62 lbs. to the bushel. 
Has produced 40 to/50 bushels)tottheacre) 2): . 3, MBeeoe =< cs skies clays oie ieee 2 00 

WINTER WHEAT, ©6O lb. Bushel. 

Jones Winter Fife, surpassing all other varieties in hardiness and productiveness............. il 7s 

Golden Cross, has the yield of the Clawson, with flour of the Mediterranean .................... 1 75 

Clawson, also known as the Seneca. This isa beardless white wheat with red chaff. It prov: es early 
and hardy, has a stilt straw, yields larger crops)thanjamy, others. 220. eee ey ae 1% 

Fultz. A beardless amber variety, grown largely in some sections of Pennsylvania, and with very 
satisfactory results. It is very hardy and productive, and the straw is of medium length and very 
strong ; makes excellent flour yee. osc... een (Gog Sota gnae oie tibaai oes PES GS ele eh ee 1 75 

Red Mediterranean (American). This is the imported variety fully acclimated and is a 
standard wheat. The heads are bearded and well filled. It succeeds well in nearly all localities 
and ripens early : 2. 3th SRP he ee ee A, TMI Nose ont Meheke el neal ate Pale ape vey CEGMRIE se che eget aa 1 79 

OATS, 32 lb. Bushel. 

Swedish, heavy and bright color re acces < c-s Memiey tev cche ©, fare tae yare tat ols ore ehh tes?) ee Rea ) 
Washington, very popular, and standing well until fully ripe.......................... | Prices 

Probsteier, very productive and heavy. The straw is very strong. No. 82............. > on 

Scotch, one of the leading varieties...... a Nleieacan hs a SRRPEMERN ee Zeke ous rep c. oeeieoliets, Ole oscthenace te Lenatatenomere application. 

Welcome |: . 6588s 8S ES, RRS: 3 SRE ec: OR ee J 

RYE, 05 lb. Bushel 

Spring PIV E| 2 eee ee ee Pe Mee Capa name chon farses oo) EIR RR el eMe (tens aye fe on cin) Sie ees ee 1 50 

Winter Reyer es aaiacrels «oss Mel tededie|a ins slc)sielerslnle eieraye tela a= ictus <n ocho: ena eel ee 1 00 

SPRING BARLEY, 48 Ib. Bushel. 

Vermont Champion ‘(two rowed)... ee ee ee eee od nee 1 26 
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GRAINS AND MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, ETC.—Continued. 

BUCHKWHEAT, 44 Ib. Bushel. 

Silver Hull variety is a great improvement on the common 

Buckwheat. Sown at the same time it will continue to bloom 

longer, matures a few days sooner, and yields nearly or quite 

double under the same conditious................ Per bu. $1.50 ‘ 2 | 

JAPANESE BUCHWHEAT. ci Se Wisc 1 

Yields twice or three times as much as Silver Hull and ripens a ‘ WANG R ef 

week earlier: ..:....... OE Kil tele ape dita Per lb, 15c Per bu. $1.50 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, ETC. 

Early Amber Sugar Cane........ Lb. 15¢ 100 Ibs. $5 00- 

Broom Corn, Improved 

EVOTSTeEeGR . . 2) 6s 466). kee. 2 « 15¢ 100 lbs. 7 00 

Broom Corn,California Golden ‘ 15c 100 lbs. 7 00 
Cotton Seed, Upland............... « 15¢e 100 lbs. 6 00 

Cotton Seed, Sea Island........... ‘© 15¢ 100 lbs. 6 00 

Johnson Grass (Sorghum halepense) ........... 600s eee eee Per lb., $0 20 Per bush., 28 lbs., $4 

Reana Luxurians (Teosinte)............ ccc eee cece eens Per oz., 10 Per lb., 

Eucalyptus Globulus, Gum Tree...................... Per oz., 
SE EE ORES 2 AE oa a eee Per lb., 50 Per bush., 8 

CESS ESS Gite. st OC SSS Se rae [ee Per qt., 10 1 
a Ree nN Os ya oo SS ne sw oe nk eS ls woe ses Market price 
SEES SE ee eT. cc “¢ 
UO US one Si, oe PRI to Per qt., 10 ce 2 

BIRD SEEDS. 

(Prices by the bushel on application. Postage 16 cents per pound). 

Canary, Best Sicily (Phalaris canariensis) ..........00 ccc cece cent eeee Per qt., $0 
RAEI PUI MELE EEL CUD er teense aor) oasis Sal a ss « aaietope ie kite oe we AG se eae ee ws eis e eet = 
LE REDE ~ AIST SS Scr Pere EID) Clon DA Eee ce Pe eae ae eR Per lb.. 
We SE EY ee en weeny DRE His a RE Ne a OA a ee 
MI A MDRTILTEZICCUTON 00~ a- om Wise nce s Oka ss oka se gee dni aes tabs eget ees he ee: Per qt., 
Rape (Brassica napus)..... SRR ESR. | Be eS 22 i ee Se OL. < Seh Se Se ¢ 
— IS. AG) SSE UN Bar BSR ACERS ERAS 2 Oe eee One ee ee ee eee - 
Sunflower, Large Russia................. ......-..0...... Per bush., 28 lbs., $2.00; 
PURINE eS Serge ae ee we NS Si as AEE 0! Oe oie Ski eialece tage SM eiers Velo od ss 
ea OMEN BERS Sp MES Sct aero iaes e eie's view vein ticle onde sage dels Coe eee sles BREA pce Per box, 
eB SS EE eS a on ,..Hach, 

id 

Vegetable Roots and Plants. 
Pe GeRaMEETEND BE OEDES SE ANMOELO. 62 ooo eh creme ose siein emt sy oe pee ee Per 100, $0 75 ; per 1,000, $5 
Asparagus Roots, Conover’s Colossal (2 years old).................. Res 50 et 4 
OU OLED CP ESS ie oe ac ote iire ce no ee kine ow cee Bedee aK EE AO 15c each; perdoz., 1 
Bexrusanem Articholes...... 22.5.5. 231i06 60. eee Daa. Ser bushy, sy ODS! 
SDSS SEC Coys) fg a Per 100, 75c. ; 
SE TS EE oe EE en ee oe Clumps 35c each ; ‘ 3 
2 SEL LSS SSE 8 CES 2 ot Sa Sets by mail per lb., 
Dioscorea Catatas, or Chinese Yam, roots one year old....... Per dozen, 
MRIS ESS FN Foch nc suse cc ss cucew feneeescied RR A ee Per bunch, 25c : Per 100, 

SAPRIRSE Y 

15 
10 
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QUANTITY OF SEEDS AND PLANTS 
, REQUISITE TO CROP AN ACRE OF LAND. 

Artichokes,” Jerusalemt . .t. aek eos: a4-. 3 bush. Kale, German Greens ...:..........-. Ft fips. 
Asparasus, img i2sineht i caglismiiec.). Zou LDS: Lettuce, in: mowssqi224 sfeet. cee eae 2 Ibs. 

Plants, 4x1% feet............. 8,000 eek; ~im)jrowisy .2iegteet au corse nee Saellbs: 
Barley; BiOdd Gast errs ieee se) 2% bush. Melon, Water, in hills; 8x8 feet...... 2 tbs: 

Beans, dwarf, in drills; 24% feet...... 144 bush. Citron} tin shillse\ 4x4 Gheeie wee 2 aap: 
Lima, in drills; 4x4 feet .......... 20 qts. Millet asPearr] seiniiciril Sees eee Dap lbs: 
Pole, in hills; 4x3 feet............ 10 qts. Goldens -broadeast 0.8 Fes ee % bush. 

Beets, in drills; 2% feet......... 6 to 8 Ibs. Mustandsibroadcast 3). see rane 12ito AG lass 
Broom Corn, in hill............... 4 to 6  qts. Dats broadcast. cu 2* |. sce er eee 2to 3 bush. 
IBUKONEEI ES |DPOROKOASIE “Silos 5655.55 5Bi0 55 1 bush. Onion vinwdcills) o4- ae ee 5 Ibs. 

Cabbage, sown in frames............. 5 OA Imm edsistornusets ware eer ere aes 35. Silbss 
Sown in outdoor beds for trans- Parsnips tine drills. 21 .ateeho eee eee 5 Ibs. 

planting .................. 10 (0z. PeasiHarly, imdrilise ee. 2 see 1% bush. 
Carrot, in drills; 245 feet.eo-..-..... 3 Ibs. Marroyiats stn rc rill Sheet ene eerie 1% bush. 

Celery seed ..........-. eee eee eee 8 OZ. Broadcast 7). . 2a = eee 3 bush. 
Plants, 4x4 foot .............. 25,000 Potato, cut tubers; in drills...... 8 to 10 bush. 

Chufacs ined ills: sacaeee <te rariei k- % bush. Radish, in /drilis: 2 feet... 4 )-.e eee 8 Ibs. 

Clovers#Alsike eo) .0 See. ener. Mereleien Dil ss Broadcast ee at Bae eee 12 Ibs. 

Reds alone Pee one see se icetarensicn snc 15 lbs. Pepper Plants, 21%4xi foot........... 17,500 

WAS, RNG. Gs aesiodascococeces 12. Ibs. Pumpkin» in hills- “Sx8*teeu.. 222 ee + 902 ts: 

White, with other Seeds........ 4 Ibs. Parsley in drills; 2ereetany seas 4 Ibs. 
isuGcerne ors Alitalia mile tera: 15 Ibs. IRATE, [KORE ISG WHOM Se asians o oes 14% to 2. bush. 

OOM, SMIGEE syotdesodogeuscaboos 8 to 10 qts. Salstty.) muGnilisy 12 1-2nee urement HOR" =hos? 

IDTICl ee ali aa Jobo sboaoae. Ti YoY Cush Sore hina: et oe 10" to-12" Sbs: 

INO NOG “oo cocsd so osou esses 3 bush. Spinachea ine diills) eee eer 10) Mins: 
Corn Salad, in drills; 10 inches........ Dey Wo Broadcast ooo ca ae ee eee aaa 30 ~=—itbs. 

Oiueusonl ner, hay WWI “Gogo sacba005cc40c08 1% lbs. Mirmips in Grills tee ate sae 1% Ibs. 

Egg Plants; plants 3x2 feet ......... sg OZ: Broadcast Lae oe eee 2to 3 Ibs. 

Endive, in drills; 2% feet .--..:.-:...- 3) los: TONES, WN AUNTS S oonoacascoocucss 4 oz. 

GAGS, ISIN sscgccccncccvganone 3%, bush. Plats on cs Se ees 3,800 

NAV WITL Ate he serctel auc ot ghee on eT opt 3) to 4 bush. iWiheats: brOadcastunen eke eee 2 bush. 
Orchard etc ae 2 to 3 bush. hich g UU Mernr Mya Gemnies re re 1% bush. 
UY CUPS Gi svc tacce ee pe nee RHO Eau 2 bush. Clover, together 10 lbs. Clover. 

ADI aa(eHEl MAP io sire eos osc asa O10 Blo'etaleso oo YY bush. Timothy, for ¥% bu. Timothy. 

IK@MATOlay BINNIE “S565 0000d059900¢ 3 bush. Red Top, one acre, 1 bu. Red. Top. 

RSMO Des ares s occa eemeilees eaters 3 bush. 

Asparagus ity BAe Pia Romane ne z. to 0 ft. drill Pole) 'Beaniss janitoccns checkers ato res hills. 

BECHER POE a AG Meret iencsmaen oe 1 oz. to : Tbe 0%: COT oes sb ow pis see Re j oe to 200.“ 

(OPN HORE como nan OG uid mic ee OOO. IL OA, WO UE) te, = Cucumber wks sees) Ces See LOZ ntOm 5 Omer 

NGC its. wet aleurone ie il OA, WO UD in | © Water Melon: cedictracam ce ceo LOZ COtee Oma 

(Shits reir meee eb areata cn Guest Ss iL Ov, oy EO atte Mats ke Mielom ioc 3c. ce aloteieres reno 1 OZ COMO 0 mes 

(Oya nkoy cleopatra au creliMreat rere Saale WO, tO IO) ii. Pumpkins Fic crosses esve et eee oe 107. =tO) = 4.0 es 

Onion (sets) smallness cence Ih Ghits Wo) ZX sites Marly) Squash. ec. hoi eee doz. to 50 a? 

Bars Gyr ait. sis cvometae oi ideuseenattic 1 v4, (HO) ALN) te, Marrow mo duaishh. = sch cece te 1 OZ. tO eG es 

IPATSDID Mh aise ieee aiiene eae 1 @ Wo) POO) they 7 Oa Dagar er eles hie. sae raiseaaae 1 oz. to 3000 plants. 

RVAGISH: jo pe. Nas ction, steteaeeens ew 1k @vé Wo) INO) ites Cawlifowse rin: dec, -c.-jatnee aie 1 oz. to 3000 = 

Salsitivactonaescs uri esitaais: ole )° OAS 1) 7) Se Celery ager ies. fsa ee 1 oz. to 4000 z 

SpINachs saath cmtere eke Loz: tov L00N ft. vss Bee Plant. \..+ sak Oe 1 oz. to 2000 % 

“Mob sebh vee bins ao Smetero aida clo. IL Ov 10) Na) me, METCUCE AAR ee 4 oe eee eee 1 oz. to 4000 i 

|X =y2 Wepre emseiee 218) ui el hay oN Oly aime ta MA Th Gite WO) AMO) aie, oS IPEDDEI cy even ees kc ee eae 1 oz. to 2000 a 

D Waivers CallSurdniesparcte pelleht neces 1) hie, oy AMONG) sien MOMMA CO wine OEE CE P.e oe, aoe a 1 oz. to 2000 ; 
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Cultivation of Flower Seeds. 
HARDY ANNUALS. 

No class of plants or flowers is so easy of cultivation as Hardy Annuals; their brilliant and varied 

colors and the readiness with w hich they adapt themselves to almost any soil or situation has rendered 
them general favorites, 

Successive sowings may be made from March to the end of September; March, April and May are 

the best months for a general Summer display; June and July for Autumn blooming, and August and 

September for Spring flowering. The soil should be earefully prepared by being finely pulverized and 

made light and rich. 
Sow thinly; cover with a very thin coat of fine, dry earth—the smallest seeds needing but a mere 

dusting to cover them—and from the first keep the plants thinned sufficientiy to prevent overcrowding, 
which weakens them and produces poor blooms. 

HALF HARDY AND TENDER ANNUALS. 
These include some of the most beautiful and varied of our Summer flowers, among which may be 

mentioned Aster, Balsam, Ten-Weeks’ Stocks, Phlox Drummondii and Double Zinnia, which in form, size 
and brilliancy of flowers, and their great diversity of color, are now brought to a high state of perfection. 

Sow from the beginning of March to June; whensown in March and early part of April, sow thinly 
in well-drained pots, pans or boxes; place in the greenhouse or a frame where there is a mild heat, or in 

the absence of these, a sunny window in the house will do; cover the seeds lightly, press down the soil 
firmly and give a gentle watering with a fine rose water pot. 

Separate the plants when large enough to handle, and finally plant out in May, as soon as the 
weather is sufficiently warm, where intended to flower. The-seed can be sown in the open ground in 
May and June. 
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Balsam. | Briza—Quaking Grass. 

HARDY BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. 
These can be grown at all seasons of the year in the open garden without protection, and may there- 

fore be placed among the most useful of our flowering plants; their variety is almost endless, producing 
almost every form of flower and shade of color. 

The seed may be sown from May to October, but the best time is in May and June. Select for sowing 
a shady, moist situation, and. in order to secure fine, strong plants, sow thinly, and as soon as large 
enough transplant in showery weather to nursery beds, and finally plant out in October and November: 
those sown in Autumn are best planted out in March or April, where intended to flower. Many Peren- 
nials, if sown early and treated as Annuals will fiower the first season. The Pansy, Petunia, China Pink 
and its several splendid varieties, and many others, do better as Annuals than Perennials. 

Half Hardy Biennials and Perennials may be raised and treated in the same way as 
recommended for Half Hardy Annuals. 

ANNUALS FOR WINTER BLOOMING. 
Many Annuals are very desirable for the green house for Winter b looming; these should be sown in 

July or August. The most important are Browallia, Candytuft, German Stocks, Lobelia, Mignonette, 
Schizanthus, Sweet Alyssum and Dwarf Nasturtiums. Many varieties as well as the above may be sown 
in the Fall and Winter ior blooming early in the Spring, such as Acroclinium, Ageratum, Antirrhinum, 
Apple-scented Geranium, China Pinks, Dianthus, Mimulus, Myosotis, Pansy, Petunias, Phlox Drummondii 
Salpiglossis, Salvia, Verbena, Vinca and others. 
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General List of Flower Seeds. 

Abbreviations and Signs used in the following list: 

A. Annual, refers to those plants that last but 
one season, and must be raised annually. 

B. Biennial, raised one year, bloom and die the 
next. 

P. Perennial, lasts two or more seasons. 
h. Hardy, as those that may be grown at all 

seasons in the open air, without protection. 
. Half hardy, require the protection of a frame 

pit, or handlight till May, when they may 
be transferred to the open garden. 

t. Tender, require to be raised and grown under 
glass, and will only do in the open air in 

July, August and September. 

cl. Climbing, as Cypress Vine, Morning Glory, ete. 

pr.. Spreading or trailing as Verbena. 

g. Greenhouse, those plants which require to be 

grown under giass. 

s. Shrubs, plants of a shrubby or bushy habit. 

Those Biennials, and Perennials marked with an asterisk (*) will bloom 

the first year if sown early. 

: 2) ke) fe A>) 5 =~ NAME. cA s|a 2 a ora OBSERVATIONS. 

oS] Oe oe) Pr 
Ee Ges A, A 

Abobra: viridifiora,.-... ore ta 8 |sc. fruit} 10] ) Beautiful] climbing gourd, 
Abronia, umbellata................... hhs | spr | pink 5 | {§ Pretty Verbena-like annuals. 

és fracrant.. fame be aeekne seins hhs 2 white 10 Beautiful bell-shaped flowers. 
Abutilon, mixed) 0. Re esos: tp 6 | various | 25 Good for greenh. or pot culture. 
Acacia; Mixed ews fee. ee eee hhp 3-d| yellow | 25 Beautiful tuber rooted plants. 
Achimenes, choice mixed............ gP 1 various 25 | ; ; 
*A@ dlumia cirrhosa..................... hB 15| pink 10 | Mountain Fringe, hardy climber. 
Ageratum, Mexicanum............... hha 1 blue 5 Valuable bedding plants of dwarf 

‘e imperial dwarf............ ‘s 4 ue 5 habit, very free-flowering. 
«6 [WASSCAUKI ems «aki sss a 1 rose 5 

Alyssum, sweet................. oz. 20.| ha 41 white 5 ) Sweet Alyssum, a_ well-known 
OG Sa alu lly ae treet oe: shoe = eletaaaie hp 1 ye'low Oma) fragrant flower. 

Amaranthus Henderi................ hha 4 |var.col.| 10] } Fine plants for decorating pur- 
«6 melancholicus ruber ... fe 2 red 5 | | poses for conservatory and 
se bicolommuborses. . cn... ss 3 x 5 | ¢ flower garden. Amar, tricolor 
‘e salicifoliusi...)........ oh 3 | scarlet 5 | | Known as Joseph’s coat. 
«6 UIEKGONOIE, sc oddoese oz. 50c. oe 1 | var. col. 5 Excellent for bouquets. 

Anchusa augustifolia.................. hp 2 | purple | 10 Beautiful ornamental plant. 
*Angelonia grandifolia............... gP 2 !vio blue| 25 The Antirrhinum, or Snapdra- 
‘Antirrhinum majus, choice mixed..| hp 2 | various 5 gon, a very useful and showy 

‘6 Tom wehwimb wee saasee As 1 “6 10 plant. 
Aquilegia chrysan that seme eae eer uh 2 yellow 10 | Columbines. Handsome  free- 

COSTUME AH RSE eieeitae a 2 |sky-blue} 10 flowering border plants, per- 
se choice mixed, double....... 1“ 2 | various| 10 fectly hardy. 

Arabis) Alpimar i .0. Ookecou sans Seca z | white 10 Rock or border, early flowering. 
Aralia! Japonica skeet eer te hhp 4 |orn. fol.| 25 Fine ornamental plant. 
Arctostaphylos glauca. ........... bs 6 white 10 Beautiful scarlet berries. 
Ardisia crenulatar.6). oy. sdeacieeiee. ees gs 3 | red frt. 25 
Aristolochia sipho.................. Jape 30 | yel. br. 10 Dutchman’s Pipe. 
Asperula azurea setosa.......... a) llon A 1 blue 5 Prethy, sweet-scented free 

<s odorata (Woodruff)..... ... hp 3 | white 10 bloomers. 
Aster Queen of market, mixed .......... hha 2 mixed 10 | |} One of the most popular favor- 

Gs TOSCH,| Oe nek oe 2 rose 10; | ites, producing flowers of the 
se ae oe White {de ia. 4 2 white 10 ‘most perfect and _ beautiful 
es « lavender eee ee 6 14 |lavender| 10 | form, as well as richness and 
«6 Comet, finest’ mixed.) )2.4.......- Ks 1i | mixed 10 | variety of color. They delight 
s¢  Chrysanthemum-flowered, finest { ina rich, light soil, and in hot 

PUKE U SG SS Sh sf 4 fg 10 | dry weather should be mulch- 
ee Washington, mixed....... ....... ue 2 Gp 15 ed well with rotted manure, 
ae Dwarf Bouquet, mixed............ ue ve i 10 | and supplied liberally with 
Seid Mixedii@hinat..\..0. 1 alte so oz. 75c.|  “ ie ee a 5 | J water. 

Auricula, finest mixed....... ........ hhp A i 25 Charming Spring pot plant. 
Azalea indica, mixed.................. gs 4 th 25 Beautiful flowering shrubs. 
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Carnation, Coxcomb. 

N 

ls 8 
NAME Isa s 

ee 
CUS SOTTO AEC ares ee hha 
Balsam, Maseedouble.<-0e eo) ts. ee 

ee ~Camelia-flowered mixed....... ace 
a WWLECO wien of aeteise ast Sse 5.. - oz. $1! 
6 white: Perfection: 292).6". - 2... | 
“ie SOLIGLING.mcMen fee «ss .| 
«e ale rere We ee a eee a 
«s LTT CE RS PR oa ae ee ne a | 
se Gabe Oot il Hons se ee oe oS | 

Begonia, new hybrids................. gs 
Bocconia Japonica.................... SF 
Browallia alata:......................| hha 

ed SmI Ae sacs 2 ET leearecs 
Stet OAT a Oe teats usa 
Calceolaria hybrida................. gP 

“¢ POSE, 50 EG. atns «= 2 igh hbhp 
Calendula Meteor... ............... ha 

«s "AUT EE Eid 0 a a 
Campanula Carpartiva............... hp 

ss 2.) CEE ere er earn af 
~ = Petals, 7.) .). 0 <ied es hhp 
Saraney Bird Flower. ...:........5.... hha 
Candytuft, crimson............ oz. 40c.| ha 

6 ST Tt 2 Re a a ee fe of 
«< iCOg <5 as es % 
«6 Toye See a ae ry 
<< new cCarmine.:..... xe 

“s Tom. Thymb....... oo) iis 
MESIEERMEOPIPADECA, 2... 0c. nce ieee | hhp 
* ~~ MetsmaiaVaillant..........1.... gaa" 
* — PRMPELATINITT. . 2. 5s oe. le be i) ese 
* «e LOE LS er ae 2 [7 als 
* ee 2 CE ee : 
* 6 EPPO OVAL: so ose ss + - OZ: DUG. |enes 
*Canterbury Bells, blue.............. | hB 
* <s woe <)."). £5. .2. | a 
= — Wiseat 3}... A se : 
Saraguus benedictus................... |). isi 
Carnation, finest double.............. | hp 

se mixed for borders......... We fot Sy 
a perpetual ortree.......... eee 

Centaurea candidissima........ 1000 $2) hhp 
< Rremoniek sie a... ., ./ hae 5 
= gymnocarpa.,......4 oz. $2 

Height in 
Feet 

1 

eb 

BREE HORE HEHE WNW HHE HE RWOCOWNUNWWWWS 

ae 

1 co eo ox 00 | 

Ct 

ie [or 

eee 09 
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Dianthus. 

ae peal 
} sa 

x |2 : 
< 8.0 OBSERVATIONS. 

wh. grn do | |} Rapid growing climber. 
various 5 | 

e 10 | Balsam or Ladies’ Slipper. One 
white | 10] (of the finest of Summer 

oe | 15 | | blooming annuals; also excel- 
striped 10 | ) lent for pot culture. 
spotted 10 

yvow 5 ) Interesting climber, with re- 
cae o5 | § _Mmarkable fruits. 

ae ae Beautiful new hybrids. 
Blac Fs Fine for specimens or groups. 
hate 5 ) Striking plants for greenhouse 
oN TTR MR y or outdoor cultivation. 
aS =0 | Scarlet and orange tassel flower. 

“ d5 ) Unsurpassed for richness. of 
striped 5 | J) coloring and beauty of shape. 

eee a . C. Carpatica, fine for edgings. 
SopaE 5 | C pyeaaaas very handsome 

blue 5 2 2 
yellow HOR A charming climber. 

crimson 5 
white 5 | Beautiful and useful hardy an- 

cc 1 Peay | mnuals, very effective in beds, 

rose 5 f groups or ribbon borders; 

carmine 9) aiso for pot culture. 

white 5 |*. 

ted Hh These stately plants are re- 
Sea ri | markable for their large and 
Shs a 19 | ; Bandsome foliage, producing 

; a 10 | a most luxuriant and tropical 
pe ob = appearance. 
various BY 

aEe 2 / Handsome old-fashioned plants 
mee E \ for mixed borders. 

white | 9d ' Ornamental Thistle. 
_ various | 25 | ) The Carnation Pink is indispen- 

ee 10 sable for its rich flowers and 
es 50 \ delicious perfume. 

wh. fol. 25 ) Handsome silver foliage plants 
“ 2d | for bedding out of the green- 
“c 25 | \ house. 
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Foxglove. Faney Gourds. 

n a Page = ee 
Bs icmeecct cs Inte ial, | 

NAME. FS 3 52 
| ey 28 

ins] ~ o e) 4 Ay 

eos) | ae a 

Chrysanthemum, annual mixed... ha 2 | various |. 5 
g double white... "i 1 white 5 
Hf ec oldente. rf 1 orange | 15 
ct Burridgei, imp. us Il) syainous | 10) 
Gs indicum fi. pl..| hp 3 eS 10 
gs pompon fl. pl... me 2 a 10 

Cineraria hybrida, choicest mixed... . gP 14 66 50 
G6 GG dwarf mixed. .... a on Se 6 25 
oD « double new....... fs i if 9 

“ BEN MATT. G.g oe bee b ain do bee hp 13! yellow | 5 
ClarKia pulchella...... Je a See mene ha 1 pink 5 

56 MxXeCCUVATICEHES cm aha ewe. .a. _ 1 | various | 5 
Clianthus Dampieri.................. gs 4 | scarlet | 15 
*Cobzea scandens...................... hhp | 20 | purple | 10 

CocKscomb, dwarf, criinson......... hha 1 |crimson| 5 
«s Glasgowg Enizene eee . i | purple | 10 
ig New Empress.......... ae 1 | crimson | 5 
a News Japanh oe reer HS 3 scarlet | 10 
3 feathered, mixed....... cf 3 | various | 10 

Coleus, from newest varieties.......... tp 2 | var. fol. | 25 

Collinsia bicolor............. ........ ha 1 |pur.wh.| 5 
66 mixed varieties._........ He 1 various | 5 

Convolvulus major...... PRO ZemlOC? ag 10 we 5 
us TOMUMOMPS 654 6.64 no. oz. 80c. fs 1 a 5 
es Mauritanicus.........| hhp | spr |lawnder | 10 

Cotton Plant................ Bee htatacss tA 3 | yellow | 5 
Cowslip, English..............4...... hp 8 | mixed 5 
Cyclamen Persicum................. hhp 4 ee 25 

ote extra Choicent an se, see ge 4 af 50 
G6 Picante vm ks eee i 4 es 50 

Cypress Vine, scarlet.......... oz. 50c.| tA 10 | scarlet 5 
ale scarlet, ivy leaved.....oz. 50c. 10 
56 WHO ses emer ee oz. 50c. se 10 white ») 
a6 mixeday cw ie Ne oz. 50c. B 10 div. 5 

*Dahilia, finest double..... ............ hha 6 | various | 10 
ae Lilliputian varieties-...,.__.. ‘is 4. he 25 
ae singlemixed): 0g Aw chee hhp 3 a3 10 

Daisy, double jigs seen eee) eae he 4 a 15 
Datura chlorantha, double............. hha 3 | yellow | 10 

a MetelOides es ise eee oe ae ie 3 ,w. & b.| 5 
Delphinium formosum.............. hp 2 blue 5 

te TUUGICAWLO vas eee relent ss 1 scarlet | 10 

Gaillardia. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

|) Showy annuals, for mixed beds 
| or borders. Double Golden 
| and Burridgei are very hand- 

some. Chrys. indicum and 
| bompon are beautiful Fall 
) flowering Chrysanthemums. 
) Superb strain; large flowers of 
- beautiful form and color. 
\ New varieties, 

flowers. 

Silvery foliaged bedding plant. 
tae pretty free flowering an- 

large double 

nuals. 
Beautiful greenhouse plant. 
Rapid growing, © handsome 

climber. 

| Exceedingly handsome plants. 
The dwarf varieties are excel- 

{ Jent for pot culture. The 
{| Glasgow and New Empress 
| Coxcombs are new and very 
J fine, 
’ One of the most effective plants 
§ in carpet bedding. 
l Attractive annuals; 
§ Fall will flower 

Spring. 

if sown in 
early in 

] C. Major (Morning Glory) is one 
\ of the best known climbers. 

Curicus; for pots. 
Favorite Spring flower. 

) Beautiful sweet scented green- 
C house plants. 

Well-known beautiful climbers. 
| 

‘ee autumn flowering plants. 

Finest mixed. 

showy trumpet-shaped 

) Splendid plants for large bord- 
\enLeus: 
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ce pure white ing the next Summer, 

Lobelia. Larkspur, Japanese Morning Glory. 

n is| p 

Ble oe = | Bas 
NAME. Sas Se a oe OBSERVATIONS. 

5 |"¢ eS) = 
5 Alt am 

Devileinea-bush................... ha 14/b. &w.}| 5 Curious and pretty. 
“Dianthus nes .0z, T5c— he f mixed i ) Fine variety of China Pink; 

3 “if diadematus, double....... “ 1 a 10 \ SHNOUIG) he) Te Seay Sees 
Dolichos lablab............... oz. 40c.| tA 10 | purple 5 | ) Hyacinth Bean; free growing 

oo Ee il lope yall aaa er ee) 10 | white Hee te oa clamber: 
Erythrina crista galli................ hhp | 4 | scarlet | 10 | j Coral plants with handsome 

C Corallodendronses eh. 0. © 6b 6 ce Pas} § spikes of blossoms. 

Epacris, finest mixed................. gs |2-3 | various | 50 Fine greenhouse plant. 
Erica, tmest mixed. 4 Seach. ..0..... ho | 5) BG 10 Cape Heaths. 
2s een Udo eeiorct: ae eee haves O)|), purple: |.) 10 Beautiful and curious plant. 
schscholtzia California........... or | yellow | 5 . * or ates 

se Mandarien.......... es ; | Gimean | 10 WSS, IS IES LOCATE (Olas 
Eucalyptus globulus................ tP 6 | foliage | 10 Blue Gum tree, or Fever plant. 
Everlasting Flowers................. Ay.) 9) | various 5 For Winter bouquets. 
Everlasting Peas, white............. hee ls white 5 Beautiful, hardy climber. 

siglo Escalon (4.2 5.02) coor ese | scarlet 5 ts pes 
Ferns, mixed varieties................. gP |1-2 | foliage | 25 Beautiful foliage, 
Forget-me-not................... | | | 10 See Myosotis. Dy 
Foxglove (Digitalis)................. he | 3 | various 5 Showy mixed varieties. 
*Four O’ClocKs (Mirabilis).oz. 30c.| hhe | 9 | « 5 Well-known usefuj plants. 
Fuchsia, finest mixed................ « |g @ | 6 50 Beautiful greenhouse plants. 
*Gaillardia, mixed.................. Seer Oi.) “ 5 Beautiful for borders or pots. 
Geranium zonale, mixed............ | seta Jaw be 25 

es Apple-scented.|{)... 0... Tee sty || | ime 25 Finest mixed varieties. 
se Pelargonium, mixed...... “ |> 14| various | 50 

*Gesneria, finest mixed.............. aD) a “ 50 Splendid hothouse plants. 
Glaucium oorniculatum............. he |, 2 | yellow | 10 A fine ornamental plant. 
Gloxinia, finest mixed............... gp | 4]| various | 50 Charming house plant. 
Godetia Whitneyi.................... Heoecdy | timases 5 Brilliant, profuse flowering, 

ie Nady; Albemarle..........:. ‘Seis | crimson) 6 hardy annuals, 
Golden Feathered.................... | a | See Pyrethrum aureum. 
Gourd, Apple BPE tec eel st she cc Soha) ob ors) ear sue, ts Ne dh Ig) | yellow | 5 ) 

a: L212. po oe i ee a Ones| ober | 
ib 13013313 102 he oe ean ‘ 10 “ 5 | | Mock Orange; excellent rapid 
« lpereples Club. 2.) eabk...7. “ 10 « | 5 | 4, growing climbers, with pecul- 

PRT SHEETS 5 ha cceis Yerdel dey sleet 2 - « 10 « 5 | iar and handsome fruits. 
as RAED Ty PE OUS Hae Cialis aie fs ate «elas ‘ 10 | « th al 
Sf 125 11557510 IRIS OR at ed oe a c 10 | ‘ 5 J 

Helianthus globosus.............. ha 6 | orange | 10 Superb double Sunflower. 
Heliotrope, mixed varieties......... bhp essere sre Well-known, fragrant plants. 
*Hollyhochk, double mixed....-..... lie alls ae Pea ai : Ge anne: ugeeen lL. ee ba lie be Sow in June or July for flower- 
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Nasturtium, Tall. 
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Morning Glory. 

NAME. 

Humea elegant... 0.0.0... cece cee eee 
Ree Plants. areas see nee: 
Ipomea coccinea..................66. 

se Bona Noxa eaicae neue el tuee 
VATIC La bare kee yates b. ceret 
leptop lydia sama. co seu ence sss 6 
Quamoclit 

¢é ce 

eece cece eee ete. oe eee 

Japanese Morning Glory 
Lantana, mixed varieties 
Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket . 

Branching erent cece: 
Him POrors Met misaan skh cls 

Leptosiphon, POSCUS Nitin Se ares 
densiflorus albus...... 

Liatris pycnostachya.................. 
Linum grandiflorum, scarlet 

é6 flavum 

Lobelia:gracilis. ...... ccc ei ces ok ees 
sé iPaxtoniananeeneee 

SPECIOSA ise ol siete eerie = 6 Nea: 
mUxed vane tiessnperace sstiscer 

Lophospermum scandens.......... 
Love-Lies-Sleeding............. 
LovesrinearMist.................... 
Lupinus Cruikshanki................. 

se hy bridus insignis..... ...... 
SubCarnOSuseiicieiiak acer 
polyphyllus......... pale versy sraerare 
mixed annualew n> eee 

Marigold ATrIGAT Opi ices. orth sie dena 
Hrenchydwartes. sot. ae 

*Miarvel of Peru................ OZ. 
Maurandya alba as ane toe: Be eee 

Barclayana 
mixed 

Lee ee ee eee eee 

see eee eee ee ee 

eee ese eceeee 

ee eeeceeeoe 

i 

é¢ 

Mignonette, large flowered, oz. 25c. 
oz. 40c. 

New Giant pyra’l,oz.50c. 
pyramidal ‘“ 

ee 

éé Miles Spiralaaes. seem. 
he sPrizege see. oz. 50c. 
New Dwarf compact.... 
Bird’s Improved, oz. 50c. 
Golden Queen, , a 

éeé 

éé 

é¢ 

6¢ 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration. 

pte 

toh neh ipo * 

NS SS COI COICO EE COCO C0 

‘. b 
ue 

rose 
white 
scarlet 
white 

marbled 
various 
purple 
scarlet 

variegated 

various 
ce 

ee 

ee 

rose 
white 
pink 

scarlet 
yellow 
blue 

b. & w. 
blue 

rose 
crimson 

blue 
b. w.yel. 
dark red 
PD: ps 

blue 
various 
mixed 

purple 
various 
bluff 

Price per Packet. 

or or Or or Ot Or Cr Ot Ot ct 

ee ee coocoecoouno © 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Graceful pot plant. 

Curious and pretty. 

Very beautiful free flowering 

climbing vines for outdoor or 

greenhouse culture. 

The popular Cypress Vine. 

Good for pot or outdoor culture. 

Fine free flowering plants of va- 
rious beautiful colors, 

Extremely pretty dwarf free 

flowering plants. 

Kansas Gay Feather. 

Scarlet Flax, very brilliant. 

A charming class of dwarf 
growing plants. for ribbon 
borders, hanging baskets, 
rockwork, etc. 

Climber, trumpet-shaped flowers 
Showy border annual. 
Curious and pretty. 

Among the handsomest ence 
grown garden annuals. To 
produce fine plants, start on 
heat, plant separately in pots, 
and turn out into rich soil. 

Fine class of plants for mixed 
beds or borders. 

Four O’clock. 

One of the most interesting and 
useful of climbing plants. 

The New Giant Pyramidal. Miles 
Spiral. The Prize, and New 
Dwarf compact are varieties 
of recent introduction, pro- 

ducing splendid spikes of de- 
liciously fragrant bloom. 
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Petunia. Salvia. 

suS|2s 8 me eas 
NAME. sAasi=s = QS OBSESVATIONS. 

qo | OOS = 2s 
a 2P|'o <) HAL 
my Alxz ae 

*Mimulus hybridus................... hhp | 1 | various} 10 M. moschatus is the well-known 
* “e moschatus(Musk Plant)....| “ A yeor A Musk Plant. 
Myosotis PESTS: scents c077” hp 1 one 10 Forget-me-not. These beautiful 

‘s dmsiitlont aie “ 3|}dk. blue} 15 little flowers succeed best in 
= DOSUEIS ae gate crs aac s es « OS ist blue 10 HOSS SOS 

Nasturtium King of Tom Thumbs...| ha 1 | scarlet | 5 | | Plant of great beauty, blooming 
se Tom Thumb, yellow..... “ 1 | yellow 5 | profusely in poor soil. The tall 

= Crystal Palace Gem..... aC 1 | sul. spt. 5 ( varieties are excellent climb- 
‘6 King Theodore.......... « 1 black 5 ers for covering old walls, 
= Rutty, Karas eS ok ce 1 |carmine| 5 | j trellises, ete. 
— rate mixed....oz. 40c as ‘ various 2 Beautiful Water Lily 

se Tall, mixed...... oz. 20c. ee % ; 
Nelumbium luteum................. hp |p.r.| yellow 10 Very pretty free blooming dwarf 

Nemophila insignis.................. ha 1 blue 3 annuals. 
= CUT De ar re ss 1 | spotted | 6 Evening Primrose 
99 mixed colors...... oz. 40c. ue 2 | various 5 \aValaabl ly § Bs bl i 

Miemothiern......:.-:.....3.-5.--.- hhp | 2 : TORUNIET cea as ol cee a aes, ru 
*Pansy, mixed colors.......... oz. $1 50} hp $ oh 10 - plants. Bugnot’s Internation- 
* 39 AACSHIMIRE.....c.... - oz. $10 00 << 4 zs 25 al Pansy is a splendid new 
* = Odier or blotched.............. ie 3 i 15 strain. 
* os Emperor, William........:..... as 4| blue 15 ¢ 

oo oNS Sh Sic eld ee an white | 15 Handsome flower spikes. 
as” iene ofthe Blacks............. Z 3} black | 16 Bronzy purple foliage. 

Passiflora ccerulea................... he 10 | various | 10 Passion Flower. 
Penstemon mixed varieties.......... x 2 blue 10 : : 
Perilla Nankinensis...:................ hha | 2 | purple | 5 | | Beautiful bedding or pot plants, 
*Petunia, fine mixed........... oz. 75c.| hhp 2 | various | 10 producting a great variety of 

* >? finest striped and blotched. . a 2 a 25 charming colors and continu- 
* ts OTD OLS thes oss a aelchne 5 oe 2 3s 20 ing in bloom all Summer. 
* os new double, tinged.......... = 2 5 50 
- aa Countess of Ellesmere...... “ 2 |pr.& W.| 5 The P. Drummondii is one of 
* = MMCGAPINIHOTS | o.. 5 oa ie 2 white 3 our very best annuals, noted 
Phlox Drummondii, alba............... hhas 1 2% 10 for richness of color, profuse- 

= uc COCCINEATN G4 chien <5 1 | scarlet | 10 ness of blossom, and length 
== uc atropurpurea...... ns 1 |d. purple} 10 of duration in bloom. No gar- 
> “ Black Warrior..... Z 1 | d.red | 10 | den should be without a bed 
2» t Heopoldr, 6.0. W225: ee 1 | w.er. | 10 of it, 
a? 4g grandiflora spl..... ne 1 | sc. &w.} 10 | J 

ah e WUX6O 52. oz. 75c. a 1 | various 5 : 2 

Picotee fine mixed.................... hhp 2 es 25 Rich and beautiful colors. 
= PME MGICO. ac S28 eclecne ss « ae 2 € 50 : : 

*Pink Chinese, double.......... oz. 75c.| hb 1 a 5 See Dianthus. 
Polyanthus’ choice.................. hP 4 oh 29 Lovely Spring flower. 
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Ul 

YUL 

Hf) UT) N SSS 
=~ 

ML 

Double Dahlia. Moonvine. ? Primrose. 

g |e i 2 : oe q PS 7 i) 
NAME. seela3| < os OBSERVATIONS. 

ces esa oO) [as 
a0 a 

Poppy, Peony Povered Sea cn ae ee Sa a ha 1 ‘azious y q Very beautiful annual. 
as mehish ySCa ule sas leij- ete eae 3 i | scaslety i a Okla) é 

Portulaca, Bedmanii.................. hha 4 waite 10 | ) This popular annual is unrivaled 
DD Pheasantil 320 3..)..)03.1.2 05 Ob 4 | salmon 5 for brillianey of color, a i 
ie goldentstripedenan. 4004s nF a 4 | striped 4) | ot the Sasicet cultures aie 
ase splendensvwt. oii ac jek e Af 4 purple 5 [ double varieties are especially 
a albasencstas2esenes: oa eee it es 4 | white 5 | beautiful, resembling mina- 
Hd ThelilisoniGyeree eee lee €s 4 | scarlet 9 | J ture roses in form. 
Pi Thorburniiieee. odeu. ake Or e 4 | yellow 5 | 
te mixed, single....... oz 00e.| *< 4 | various; 5} | 
22 double tinestyeiy.. 44546265 Bist ves 4 “ 10 

Primula Sinensis, fringed, red.......... gP 4 red 50 Chinese Primrose; is an invalu- 29 « “ white ....... ve 4| white | 50 | able and very beautiful class 
i oN 4 striped...... sf + | striped | 50) + for Spring and Winter, deco- 
he a ‘if miuxed. {).). - 1. | ates + | various 50 | ration of the greenhouse, con- 
23 double white......... Ieeareny |e white | i) | servatory or drawing room. 
= aie s WOE. eet hy: “i 4 red | 75 | 
WD 34 56 mMIXed Weel ce- a6 4+ | mixed oe |) 

*Pyrethrum carneum.......... a eae | hp 1, flesh | 10 | 
SNS Golden Feather.......... ie | vellows |) a0, | th Insect Powder Plant. Valu- _ 

>» aah (Crise eg’ SANs : i 10 J able as bedding plants. 
Rocket Sweet, white.......... es ee cs 2 white | 5) f : 

is purple..... Bee oo a eer eet 46 2 purple 5 Free flowering fragrant peren- 

99 MiIUxe dies eee rk cero # RS: litenees 2 mixed | 5 nials. 
Ricinus Borboniensisarboreus.......... hha |} 15 violet 5 Stately plants, with large, hand- 

a, Duchess of Edinburgh......... ere ae 8 oe 5 | some foliage; fine in groups 
"i Gibsontins. jA5 Hehe leaves ©: Rivas Dem ered Ol laa lO or as Single specimens. 
a2 SANOUIN CUS He Ae cicie ste ue Soe Oe lpgcraces 8 ce a | 
me mixed varieties.... ...0z. 30c., “‘ —— || Various |) 90 Viety qs Hone 

Salpiglossis, mixed.................. hha 1 if ita aaa Nae foeeaee ‘ 
Salvia splendens gh ee accra eae ee een 3 scarlet | 10 ( Splendid free flowering orna- 

=> CIT Os RS Uri ahr Oe gy iR cog G'S a 3 white | 25 menta] plants. 
* Patbensaenay cee Sees red RNB tad $s 3 blue | 25 ; =e, 

Sanvitalia, procumbens fl. pl.......... ha |spr.| yellow 5 rice blooming Papen , 
Saponaria calabrica.................. is 1 pink | 5 retty, compact growing plant. 
*Scabiosa, dwarf double............... hB 14 | various 5 | | Sweet Scabiosa, very pretty, 
“4 te candidissima. ....,........ ‘ 2 | white 5 | ) useful for pouquets. 
Sensitive Plant...... ....... RAR As genset | aaatral 1 pink 5 Curious and interesting. 
Silene pendula compacta............... Ah 4 a 5 Charming dwarf compact plant. 
Smilax (Myrsiphyllum)................ gP 6 white | 10} Charming greenhouse climber. 
Snapdragon............ Sh SR £2 aa | See Antirrhinum. 
Solanum capsicastrum................ hhp 1 | sec. fruit} 10) ) Ornamental fruit bearing plants 

<a Weatherill’s hybrids......... hha | div. | vasious | 10| ) charming as pot plants. 
Sweet William, auricula flowered...) hp 13 | mixed 5 if : : 

ss ss double mixed.......|  « 1 Se [sor Very beautiful hardy perennials. 
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Ricinus. Tropaeolum. Verbena. 

} om | | m | : f 

heel: ee pes, 
a | Ses = | 

NAME. EE A 3 [Ong ser OBSERVATIONS. 
| Sali: ROM siete 
ie eee ee 

Stock, German, Ten Weeks, mixed..... | hha 1 | various| 5 | | These much admired fragrant 
a larger towerng.... 2. .|) §° 1 es i OF flowers are everywhere popu- 

~ Be dwarf pyramidal. . Se Oe Ke if Ly 15 lar, their handsome spikes of 
7s ae PUECH WHILE SPs S56 Lvs 1 white 15 | double flowers lasting a long 
23 “ Dloodered es) ay 1 d.red 15 time in bloom. Desirable for 

3 canary yellow.......... ‘east evellow, imilo | + pot culture or bedding. Seed 
29 Wallflower leaved...... oG 2 | various | 10 | may be sown at any time. 
=? Intermediate, white .............| hhs 2 | white | 10 | | For outdoor culture trans- 
23 <o ERMA Oia a5 oe eens 2 {crimson | 10 | plant when small; plant in 
7 Brompton, or winter............. gi 2 | mixed 105 | rich soil, with mixture of lime 
a Emperor, or Perpetual........... hhe 25) Coen ell) 9 and rubbish. 

Sweet ,Pea, INGVy MUG tr Se ee | ha | 5 {pure blue} 5 | ) 
ramlesipriate 5). ee -| |. 8 pink || Salk | 

= MeirSego she ties 2 ket ieee tile | scarlet | 5 | | 
== Blanche Perry... <>... 5.5. | “ | 8 jpurepink 5) | A beautiful and highly popular 
ie Blanche Burpee............ eiecmegatie <0 Is. white) 5) } class of hardy annual climb- 
= Dorothy emnAnte. . Gen. face 3 | mance 5 | | ers deliciously fragrant. 
33 Emily Eckford........:... ‘ 5 fhel'trope; 5 | | 
oS Mrs CKTOTO 22 ers see oie 5 yellow eee | 
29 Hiness Mixed.~) ooh... ee 5 | various | 5 J 
es Dwarf Cupid. . BOT OOES| = <! 5 le se | : : 

Taconia Van Volxemii................ gP 6 | scarlet | 25 Speed greenhouse climber. 
Taupetes pumila... li) oe eee ha 1 | yellow | 5 ie lent for bedding. __ 
Thunbegia Ea FoR Oa iptee S aa e hie) 5) nit) 5 |.eo ender, rapid growing climbers 

fe a 5 OS ee ES, oe OR ae Z 5) white | 2 with very pretty flowers, 
ie ee 5 ext hy See a 3 2 ae oe | 2 | \ which are freely produced. 

~Torenia Bailloni.. . ee ; ; hhB 1 | yellow | 15 t Ca aemee pot plants of easy cul- 
a HOMENICT IE) Sees Se Fe es 1 bivery Pato ee 

peltoms Wiser Me 7 8 Re eas Ss hhp 4) red fe Ih: Pee living one ear 
Tropzolum Lobbianum....... oz. 10c.. hha 6 | various | 10 | | PER. PRaIRSSe EHES cEeGR 

"3 ce Mee oS ee ss WG searee | i Ate ae : Be f 
rinum can. b:fl.... th yellow Pie : 

“Verbena, Mammoth mixed...oz. $2.00 hhP spr. | various 10) ) mee Ace 18 it cescrvedly Fi 
finest mixed.. OZ. $5.00 Ge ec ae 15 i f th Fe BEET. IS Bee = s Tepe Re ma earlier 10 a O e finest mixed is from 
2 2 OS IGE Aiea ea eal j | | the finest flowers in cultiva- * = ORAS cee eer ee es white LOAN et ae 

-Vinca 20D. oe Ae ee tp 2 ee 10 | } : ; 4 5 
COS SSS ee 2 rose 10 | «Fine as pot plants in Winter, or 

* eaPM DA Mem ata... 626s. ds cele cae es te PANN CR eas 10 | | for the border in Summer. 
*Violet, sweet-scented....... .......... hp 4 blue 10 | : 
* age Je) OTE Ss 4 Be 15 | | Delightfully Senate 
Wallflower, smele. : ot RSE Ots Deore bhp mixed ig | An old-fashioned fragrant flower. 
“Whitlavia grandiflora................ ha 1 purple iS | th x Bien Giee as is Ew his oe 5 | | ee bell-shaped flowers. 

Zinnia elegans, double.......... oz. 50c hha 5 mixed 5 | } Brilliant flowers of many shades 
sx Pasteeama, f ph. os of. . ote ef 10 | orange 10 | § of color. 
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ROSES, BULBS AND PLANTS. 

In the proper season for planting, we will have in stock fine two-year- 
old Rose plants of the leading varieties, hardy and ever bloomers, ready 
to produce a full crop of blooms the first summer. Hybrid Perpetuals 

are considered the most valuable 
of all Roses. They are chiefly dis- 
tinguished for their vigorous growth, 
fine large flowers and for being en- 
tirely hardy. They are particularly 

valuable for permanent beds and 

borders in the Northern and Middle 

States. Many of them flower the 

entire summer; others flowering 

} through the month of June, and 

, again in August and September. 

| The flowers are large, often measur- 

ing five to six inches in diameter, 

very fragrent, and of all the colors 

known tothe Rose. If you wish to 

enjoy a glorious sight, set out a row 

of these Roses in a trench filled with 

well rotted manure and strong soil 

(well mixed) and you will be well 
ee BE N° ae A | repaid. Set the plants 15 to 18 inches 

=“ apart, taking care to set the plants 
deeply, at least two inches above the 
first branches, pounding the soil 

firmly about the roots. We also 

carry in stock summer flowering 

bulbs; Gladioli; the easiest 

grown and most attractive summer 

flowering bulb. Invaluable for cut 

flower decorations; will last a week 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

in vases. They not only 

furnish beautiful flowers 

all the Summer, but the 

bulbs themselves double 

n value with a season’s 

rowth. Dahlias—tThe 

Noldtime favorites which 

Nhave again come into 

0g 

\ with everyone. Calae 

\ diums (Elephant’s Ear) 

One of the most effective 

‘Once planted they will 

\\last a lifetime. The big 

NIN NI RUISSS ~Sseperate colors, Red, White 

Calla Ethiopica. Pink and Yellow. 

SS 

Easter Lilly. 
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FALL BULBS FOR WINTER AND SPRING BLOOMING. 

grade bulbs at low prices, not having to pay profits to any 

middle man, but purchasing from the growers direct. Our 

stock willinclude Hyacinths, in seperate colors, than 

wh ic. yelp) bes 

nothing finer for 

beds and borders, 

also for winter 

blooming in the®™ 

house. Tulips, ¢ 

both Single and 

Double, unequaled 

for color massing. 

Crocus in 

seperate colors; 

the earliest flower 

to bloom, and can 

be planted any- 

where. Nare 

cissi (Daffodils) 

both Double and 

Single, in solid 

colors and varie- 

gated, fragrant 

and fine for forc- 

ing Snowe 

drops, ithe 
beautiful pure 

= We make our own importations of Bulbs direct from Hol- 
3 ; = CE] 4 = = land, so we can offer to our customers the advantage of high 

* 4 

ABS PM 

white bells of which often push themselves up through the 
late snows. Oxalis in various colors, than which there is 
nothing prettier for baskets, vases and pots). Easter Lile 
ies—the fragrant beauties which are favorites in every 
home, and so easily grown 
California Privet, the premier hedge plant which 

is coming into use more and more every year, and deservedly 
so, -as no other plant makesa handsomer hedge, and very 

r= , Zs y: easily kept in shape. 
=:>= BZ wa. sO Ss We can also furnish in their season Cabbage. Cauliflower. 

yx Fo wee Lettuce (Cold Frame), Pepper, Tomatoand Egg Plants. Good 
strong plants and at very reasonable prices, which will be 
furnished on application. 

Zo 

——— 

Chinese Sacred Lilly. Freesias. 
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A General Fertilizer Suitable for Every Crop. 
Stands ahead of anything in the market in Analysis, Selling Price and Results. The Great Satisfaction 

this Fertilizer has given our Customers, being so universal, enables us to recommend it as the Leading 

Artificial Manure in the Market. 

“SWIFT-SURE” PHOSPHATE 
BEST FERTILIZER EVER MANUFACTURED, 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 

APA ONT esis are Bas ate eee eroyet rene 3 to 5 per cent. Soluble and Precipitated Phosphoric Acid, 
9 to 11 per cent. 

POLAS Ne rea ge cre Seis eee eee 4 to 6 per cent. Insoluble Phosphoric Acid... ... 5 to 6 per cent. 

Per ton (10 bags), $33.00; per bag: (200 Ibs), $3.50. 

“Swilt-Sure’ Super-Phosphate 
FOR POTATOES. 

Nearly every farmer grows Potatoes, and consequently is, with the trucker and market gardener, 
interested in buying that fertilizer which, for the least cash outlay, will bring him the best returns; as it 
is no longer a question, but an actual fact, that with a Potato Manure made from first-class material, like 
our “SWIFT-SURE” SUPER-PHOSPHATE FOR POTATOES, you can grow a larger crop of Potatoes 
than you can with barnyard manure, and have them smoother, freer from imperfections, and of more 
uniform size. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 

PsN! 008 4 0X0) 01) ¢: ime sane ieee er MES ar St Fast Sty pe ee ae RES 20d Oe) Cees s Ee SS oOo o.0 Go. a0 c 38 to 4 per cent. 
Soluble and precipita PhOSPHOLie:AGCUG Ea.) s, <:/0icc: ERROR ER Oo: s Stoke ool =, see eens Toone tee eee 9 to 12 per cent. 
Insoluble “Phosphoric: “Acide oie ele Sec, oes co eis io ee eee CE EL eee eee 5 to 6 per cent. 

Per ton (10 bags), $33.00; per bag (200) lbs), $3.50. 

Muzzy Brothers’ Guano 
FOR TOMATOES, TRUCK AND CORN. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 

2 to 3 per cent. y00000000) 1h: ae <n nte 471 ee ene 96 oil O ieee i a AIOIIS 5 Gobwadon.¢ manos 

Available: “Phosphoric: 1A Cras ies 6 nes love, 60d oie, 6 o,-0) Ze OR OROREROIG Ie gs oso) GUO CATOI one Te ee ee 8 to 9 per. cent. 
Potashe(acwal) eemacn. cer eid letate ve: Bie Se lisse. epee’ vw la:o Wee MRSReMeiele le, 8 5c a elem Aietate elec eet one nee 5 to 6 per cent. 

This Guano is also made from Sceient materials, and while not so high a grade as our “Swift- 

Sure,” neither does it cost as much. TRY IT! 

Per ton (10 bags), $28.00; per bag (200 lIbs.), $3.00. 

Muzzy Brothers Special Fertilzer 
FOR GENERAL CROPS. 

Analysis: Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent. Phosphoric Acid, 10 to 12 per cent. Potash, 4 to 6 per cent: An 

excellent Fertilizer for General Crops. Per ton, $31.00; per bag, $3.25. 
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THE WIARD PLOW 
With Malleable Iron or Wood Beam. New Automatic Wheeland either 

Steel or Chilled Mold-Board. The Strongest Plow ofits Weightinthe World 

No. 17. Two-Horse Wooden Beam, Full Rigged, Chilled Mold-Board .................... Price, $12.00 

No, 17. Two-Horse Malleable Iron Beam, Full Rigged, Chilled Mold-Board ................ Price, $13.00 

Stee] Mold-Board, $1.00 extra. 

The Latest and Cheapest Steel Beam Plow. 

Nice MUL WOE ELORSG: CEv 12 Ibe Ela eaeapenices us isa oj/cve avers ell fegaey ai drove ey vice: 6s! lone de a; arelle) wemewe seyeuekt sue yy Svea ayaa $12.00 

Forged Steel Beam, Double Pointed Jointer, Scotch Clevis, Handles raise and lower, Wheel-adjusts 

to either side of Beam. Weight with Clevis is about 128 pounds. Can be rigged with Colter instead of 

Jointer if wanted. 

Look at the price only $12.00 full rigged with chilled Mold-Board. 

No. See ormiall One-Horse: Wood seam, with Clevisvonilyy 15 -. «c0 ce elsuieee soe low alnnb ecules 6 oases $4.00 

No. ioe One-Oorses VWVood, Beameawith Chevys only j.cica cece c oes once ceees Uslonenaen. $5.50 

NGwmoiE——aAewOorrrorse: "Steel Beams Right-Hand)., s 2... sis ncteele ce os bare slate ce eeu vce amlales wie es seen $12.00 

No. intent Hw lwO-EOrse: Steel Beam ieuledit-HamGe i. gekatarckelnwe es biseie «wie veyed seve lees cheeiel ob dies 12.00 

No. 10c.—One-Horse, Wood Beam, Right-Hand, Chilled Moldboard, Adjustable Handles for height 

and running close to rows.......... 0s! SMe cl eH ARMING Sera: sarlch onesies Ravens caren eas MEANT CTEM ashete: ic)’ © 6.50 

Now 60--—One-Horse, ‘Chilled Moldboard, Wood Beam. .... 52.255. ccc ee cece nee cen ete ceeead 4.00 

No. 115x.—Swivel, Light Two-Horse, Charcoal Iron Beam, Full Rigged with Colter and Adjustable 

(UGATIIG!S CR OI c/o Oe: RISIROIO Oo S CHETS ci cURRE ciaiet sd Gio sao eb ic oc eR ONRCORCEEPERG cl clear a tana a 13.75 

Nemes! ——swivel, One-Horse Cast Moldboard,; Wood Beam... .0. fe. cc oven ee cea cece ne eeseess 7.98 

No. 200—Two-horse, Cast Beam, Full Rigged ......:.........-. predictions) ates fete cies SHEA PSTN ‘a's 0. st’) o'.9.« 9.00 
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The “Planet Jr.” Garden Seed Drills 
“Planet Jr.” No. 3 

MARKET GARDENER’S HILL 

AND SEEDER DRILL. 

Price = © $10.00 

The Favorite among market gardners, onion grow- 
- ers and seedsmen. Hill dropping at 

4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart. Can be changed instantly 
to drill. The regulation in amount of seed is absolutely 
correct, and very simple to handle. Handles are adjust- 
able in height, for man or boy. 

HILL DROPPING SEED DRILL, HOE, 

CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

Price complete, - - - $10.00 

‘ss asa drillonly, = - 8.00 

We are pleased to offer for 1905 a new combined 
tool of great excellence, which we can scarcely 
recommend too highly. It combines conveniently 
in a single garden implement a capital hill dropping 
and a continuous row seeder with the most perfect 
and complete wheel hoe, cultivator, rake and plow 
that the most practical can desire. Designed by a 
practical man, it is light, compact durable and easy 
running, and does all its great variety of work with 
a thoroughness and perfection that has never before 
been attempted, much less equaled. 

No. 7 “Planet Jr.” All Steel Horse Hoe 
and Cultivator. 

This Horse Hoe is the No. 8 without the depth regulator and 

with a slightly different lever wheel. It works the same as 

No. 8 in every way, except that it lacks the perfect steadiness 

and obsolute control of E_E 
depth made possible by ET 

the depth regulator. ~~ E 

No. 7 Horse Hoe, 

Price with ate 

tachments as in 

cut, ... $7.50 

No. 8 ““‘PLANET JR.’’ same 

as No. 7, with addition of 

depth regulator. 

Price, $8.00. 

“Planet Jr.” 

All Steel Horse Hoe 

and Cultivator. 

Practically the same implement 

as no 7, except wheel lever; it is 

our leader. 

Price, = = $6.00 
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99 The ‘Planet Jr.’”’ Double Wheel Hoe is a great favor- 
PLANET JR. No. 12 ite, especially for field work. It hoes both sides of 

the 1ow at once at the speed of a moderate walk. 
Double Wheel Hoe, A wheel hoe should be double or at least be capa- 

Cultivator ble of hoeing both sides of a row at one passage. 
Any inequalities can be accurately followed when 
straddling but one row, while between two the tool 

must work the narrowest points, and therefore be 
quite too narrow for the wider parts; nor can a 
person watch two rows and work them as closely as 
one, even if planted accurately. 

Price, - - - $0.50. 

and Plow. 

SES Xs 2oS—€ Planet dr, Nov =f. 
ultivator and Large Garden Plough. Lam 

SINGLE WHEEL HOES 
SINGLE Wheel Hoes are lighter than the double, but do almost the same 

variety of work, though in a different way, being used mostly between the 

rows instead of straddling them. Yet by attaching the wheel to the other 

side of the arm, No. 17 can be used to hoe both sides of the row at once 

while the plants are small—the most important ne: 
Sis 

For 1905 we offer our latest Wheel Hoes, as 
the highest type of their class, superior to any of the 

old styles. They have the greatest variety of tools 
we have ever offered. These adapt the implements 
to a greater variety of crops, and to work at many 
different distances apart; 
there is scarcely any gar- 
den culture of which 
they are not’ capable. 

The Handles are adjust- 
able in height. The frame 
is convenient and strong, 
with quick change device, 
wnich permits the tools to 

be changed without remov- 
ing the nuts. This device rx 
is used on both our double and single wheel hoe frames. 

to the far side of the frame to hoe “both sides at once. 

Price, Complete, is, moe > t= . $9-50. : 

‘‘PLANET JR.’’? No. 16 Combined Cultivator Plow and Rake. Price, $5.35. 
Miaiaseee ae a 

The ‘PLANET JR.” Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer. 
Price, Plain. $5.30; with wheels, $6.40; complete $8. 
This tool has grown remarkably in favor owing to its neat- 

ness and perfect work. 
THE FARMER uses it in deep or close cultivation of potatoes, 

corn, etc., when small, or when desiring to work the crop 

thoroughly without filling. 

THE STRAWBERRY GROWER, to keep the ground loose 
and to work up and bed the runners; the 
round-throated teeth lift them and turn them 
aside without injury; ready to root the mel- 

low soil, which is thor- 
oughly prepared by the 
numerous small teeth. 
THE BEAN RAISER 

& 

eax 4 : EEE 2x 
uses it while the crop LB Lge Nd wee Sa 

2 

is small with the oat 

greatest satisfaction ART 4 

and benefit, and all " 
through the season 2===. <— ) 
it is invaluable. — = —- —— 3 

THE MARKET GARDENER finds it the most useful one-horse tool he owns. It narruws in an instant or 
widens. Cuts deep vr shallow, is thorough but gentle in its action, steady running, and is useful 
everywhere, 
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Six Tine Manure Fork, Five Tine Manure Fork, Four Tine Manure Five Tine Spading Four Tine Spading 
Strapped, 95c. Strapped, 85c. Fork, Strapped, 6c. Fork, Strapped, 90c. Fork,Strapped,75c 

Plain, 45c. Plain, d50c. 

Two Tine Hay 

Fork. 5 foot 

Handle, 35c. 

Three Tine 
Hay Fork, 

5 foot handle, 
plain, 40c. 

Strapped, 50c. 

53 foot handle 

plain, 45c. 

Strapped, 50c, 
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10 Tine Cast Steel Rake, Plain, 35c. 10 Tine Malleable Rake, 18c. 
i eg CR -< as “ 40c. ie} cc 2 =< 20c: 
1 Ge ce sé ae 45e. Tia 3 ie BGS 
1G ne yes cs =e a 50ce. 

Four Prong Weeding Hoe, Cast Steel, 30c. 
Four Prong Weeding Hoe, Malleable, 25c. 
Six a 25e. 

\ 

l \ i 

Are 

| i | | 
AW Wil 

| 

U4 
\\ 

One Prong Onion Hoe, 295c. 
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Six Prong Socket Field Hoe, 35c: 
Hook, 50c. Hook, heavy, 75c Hook, 60c. Riveted, 20c. 

LONG AND SHORT HANDLE SHOVELS AND SPADES. late: 

THE OLE OLSEN LAWN RAKE. 
(PATENT APPLIED FOR) 

Is made on Scientific Principles Combining Lightness, 

Neatness—Strength and Durability. 

A Leading Seller for 1905. 

The knob on end of teeth, set by our patent process, absolutely 

prevents the teeth from dropping out 

Note particularly curved head. Teeth are 
close set and clinched. 

Price 40c. 

The Curved Head admits of only four tosix teeth coming in contact with the surface 
of the lawn, the teeth on either side of the center performing their work perfectly, without 
touching or tearing up the lawn. This feature makes the Ole Olsen Rake unapproachable for 
light draught; also the head being curved, in raking throws the materials toward center of rake 
an:t makes it easy to handle. The Rakes are also furnished when desired with Straight 
Iieads. 

The Teeth are made of extra selected stock, and so constructed that when driven into 
the head they will never shrink from place and cannot fall out. They 
have an even taper, and in use acquire a high polish. They cannot bend, and therefore will 
not clog and bind like a metal tooth. 
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GARDEN REQUISITES. 

: 

er 

English Grass Hooks. Grass or Hedge Shears 
25 to 40 cents. $1.00 to $2.50 

Garden Syringe. 
d0c. and upwards. 

Bien Pr 

Pruning Saws. 
18c to 70c. 

SEE =z 

SS—— 

STEEL ASH 7 
BARREL TRUCK. Lawn Sprinkler. Patent Sprinkler. 

Price, $2.75 esc 
Pruning Shears. 

25 cents. 

Wooden Trucks, $2.50 Up Dibble, Iron or Wood Bands. -sSzeec3 eae 
This tool is indispensable for planting sma 

Barrel Trucks, $1.98 roots and plants; once tried, the gardner will 

never dispense with it. 

Floral Sets, Consisting of Hoe, Spade and Rake, 10c, 25c, 39c, 75c, $1.00. 

TROWELS. 3c, ic and 10c. 

Strawberry or Spading Forks,..................0:.00055 5 and 10 cents. 

Pn ede Do not bruiseviruit,.. 4.0.1... .. 0... vee cee cees cee 35. cents. 

OIE Ss) SORE (Se ee a 5 cents. 

CROQUET 
Price per Set: : 

Grass 

es, $1, BESO « Sie 250, 1a canta 
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THE 

‘““MUZZY*” LAWN MOWER 
Is one of the best 

Mowers manufactured. 

am 

Wee Sxrese=ON= 
SS 

Price, all sizes _ 

Muzzy Lawn Mower. 

The Muzzy 

| Hit WHEEL LAWN MOWER 
FOR HIGH GRASS. Vy, 

Price, 14 inches...... $4 50 la 
GG 16 66 

=>, S 
SS, SS 

SS = a g so =I k 

—————————— 

SSS SS 

eo ose ee 
ot 

See 

Muzzy High Wheel Lawn Mower. 

“THE PATERSON” LAWN MOWER 
A Cheap Mower, Giving Satisfaction. 

@erxee,. 

‘aS oe 

The Paterson Mower. 

@arden Roller 

With Weights to Keep Handle Erect. 

Weight about MU Zz Z » 4 = 

2 Sections, each 74 in. face by 15 in. diam. 150 lbs. .$8 00 

Of ie A 5NDe Ge FeO (Nl ct 250 « ..12 00 
be Pw gp lie ag oe Be okham ted) VOLE LAWN ives 
Bik ae Let ny Nas ccm ()) Nat 300 « ..15 00 

: ¥ " ae : . . Hi fee i oe . Price, 16 inches. ': 2 oc.Wi ee een icieee $6 50 

By ivi CMAN he ‘alow Ae) OO eae 2s 00 oes i Me aN AGRO Cate ea 8 20 

Ses ClO mae GON AISI. Nae 600 « ..80 00 6) QO Ma 6e WSR CY Te eee eae 9 00 
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\, Darnell's Patent Furrower and Marker 
\ In presenting the numerous merits of this invaluable little implement we would 

3 glad to draw a comparison with another of its kind, but we have seen or heard of 
nothing but the ordinary scratch sleds which make 
a mere mark as a guide for the plow which fol- 
lows, thus increasing the work instead of lessen- 

ing it. 
We have a genial ever-borrowing neighbor, how- 

ever, with whom we might com- 
pare notes, and we will just bring 
him forward with his plow which 
he is inclined to think is good 
enough yet. We think you will 
not fail to notice the difference. 
We ride while he walks. 
We bring into requisition the 

services of our boy, if busy our- 
selves, while nothing short of a 
man, and a good one, too, can han- 
dle the plow. 
We open two furrows, while he 

opens one in clean ground, an do it 
better. 

Price, With Large Disks (16 inch) $18.50. 

1 

LEVER HAY CUTTER. 

nice awaALh AUPE asim IINMISETAtlOM: 2. jo. + dal.s:« «sess seater aes eo eens * $3 75 

Enicenwaibh, <AugeltirameMmoapras | SLLONS 2c. or... csi o/s 4 clot Bima aii ee x's ween 2 98 

(ea 

The New Model Seed Drill, 
The Most Perfect Drill in America. 

Price, $6.98. 

The record of the “New Model” 

has been so entirely satisfactory, 

and its place as one of the leading 

drills has become so firmly estab- 

lished, that we are almost tempted 

to discard the word “New.” It is 

surprising to see how quickly it has 

been adopted by the seedmen and 

market gardeners as an old friend. 
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HAVING TOOLS. 

The Meyers’ 

Combination Carrier. 
Reversible and Swivel For Patent 

Double Steel Track. 
This Carrier is a Straight reversable, having 

all the valuable features and advantages of 

our Meyers Double Lock. It has the same re- 

liable trips and stops, and when used as a 

reversible carrier, operates the same way and 

is reversed the same way. The new feature 

in this Car.ier is that the two rope pulleys are 

hung on a turn-table, which adds to this 

Carrier all the advantages found in a swivel 

carrier, in addition to those of any reversible 

carrier in the market. 

Has 7-8 in. Steel Axels and Oil Openings, 

Price, - - - - $5.00 

Steel Track Hanging Hook,10c. each; 85c. 
perdozen. 

Rafter Brackets, 50c.perdozen. 7c. each. 

MYERS’ COMBINATION REVERSIBLE CARRIER With Swivel ATTACHMENT. Price, $5.00. 

Double Steel Track, Put Together Before Shipping. 
MYERS PATENT STEEL TRACK BUNDLED 

——_— 

Instead of the old method of breaking joints in center of rail, we use the heavy clamp. This plan is reccom- 

mended, as it adds all the advantages of the single rail, and makes the double rail the most desirable track 

for dealers to handle. 

Price, per foot - - = = S = - - = 15 Cents. 

25 INCH TINE 

Reed Pulley With 
Eye, 1in. spindle, 

loose pin. 

Price, 35 cts. each. 

Regular Double 

Harpoon. 

Price, $1.25 Each. 

Myers’ Double Grapple Hay Fork. 
Made with 4 and 5 Tines. 

Returns to the Load Closed. 
PRICE, - = $5.50. 
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STEEL TOOTH HARROW. 

or io) 

p_s = Pr, oe = et 

————————— aaa j 

So SS 
| 

The best smoothing and scratch Harrow now in use. {Teeth can be adjusted to any angle by the levers 

Frame is made of steel. 60 teeth. 5-8 square. 

Without doubt the easiest to 

operate and most satisfactory Jack 

mannfactured. 

! Mh a ! 
TST APL TUATHA TeT rfl Square Harrow. 

Steel Teeth. 

No. No. of Teeth. Size of Teeth. Price 
1 15 2 inch. $4 50 

] i 2 19 2 inch. Dd 75 
e 3 23 ci 75 ~ inch. 6 75 

« This is the standard form of Harrow, suited 

Price, = $2.00. to all kinds of work, and the cheapest. 
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The “BALDWIN” 
Fodder and En- 
silage Cutters. = 3" 

I 
FOURTEEN SIZES FOR 

HAND AND POWER! 

a Aon! A DN EN 

a \f SS : AT 

Each Size Cuts 

Four Different 

Lengths. 

THE BALDWIN HAND FODDER CUTTER. 
1 Knife. 2 Knives. 

No. 1. For hand use; is the smallest size we make. Length 
of knife, 6 inches; length of cut, %, 1, 1% and 2 inches.$13 50 

No. 9. Machine has 844-inch knife, and is our second size 
Hand Cutter. Lengths of cut with one knife, %, 1, 1% 
and 2 inches; with two knives, 4, % and % inch........ TORSO PSs 

No. 10. Has 9%-inch knife. This size will be found one of 
the best for persons wishing to cut by hand for from five 
to eight head. We manufacture them with one and two 
knives. Length of cut with one knife, %, 1, 1% and 2 
inches; with two knives, 4, %, 34 and 1 inch.......... 16 00 21 38 

No. 11. This size has 11-inch knife, and will be found the 
best for livery stables and farmers wishing to cut by 
hand for a large stock, say from fifteen to twenty-five 
head. We manufacture them with one and two knives. 
Length of cut with one knife, %,1, 1%, and 2.*inches; 

with two knives, %4, %, % and 1 inch .................. 19 50 20 80 
No. 12 is our largest size Hand Cutter. It is a large, powerful 

Cutter, having a 13-inch knife. It is built very heavy 
and strong, and will be found just the thing for anyone 
wishing to cut by hand for a large stock. Length of cut, 
LAME ATG Ziel Skier <. cs sis;s.g ove7d own ee eobei etal cr abet rers Aisin craig, 24h LY 

Now aa. “Power oVWahnleels oi.0k ss se isie a: cere y Iptenereperenoeeteltey areata aera 29 25 
No, "1S /22utPowmemrNy BEC sc ii. 2 <5 si c.s 15 makin mine sein io ets oat Ole eee eee 32 50 

The American Standard Hand Corn Planter. 
THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. 

The cnly Planter containing an adjustable dropping disk. 
The disk is quickly adjusted for a light or heavy seceding, and rotates 

similar to the disk in a Horse Planter. 
The Planter is easily operated bya BOY or GIRL. 

Works in all kinds and conditions of soil, and is the only one which 
insures an accurate and reliable seeding. 

1 an e; it speaks for itself. 
American Standard No. A eae Ge Rae siaronbee. For a general purpose Field Corn 

Planter it has no equal. It is the favorite of this series, and its sales 
No 4 exceed those of all other planters ever manufactured combined. Price, 

. . $1.50. 
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First-Class Right-Hand 4 Y pees Fatt Wine and Cider Presses. 
Price, - - - - $5.50 

Diameter of Tub. 

Node  RimineChecae easier tie ce ced aid soem aly 5 $3 25 
No: 2, PA THO OES is ie Beane CUR U GICICHORORCHORE cine RCE AERO 3 98 

ne De a Fe ee a eta Sf Sidi taconan nb PM his oh sR ce a NN a Oh oF Se : 95 

1 3, MS AIT INES wy crcrcrre tae ONY ees ee cus aera rale cite ave verereen eis 75 

THE “HUTCHINSON” CIDER 
MILL. 

No: 
KL 0) @ ce.) mr @lw) @) 0, ee ¢)\e. 6.6, 0) 0) @. 8) © 8.6, u s.ele 6 © 8.0 a ele 6/8, 09) ° Price, $7 

Hutchinson Grinder 

Price, $8 50 

Price, $7 
The Grinder No. 0 is the same size as No. 1, but the 

curb is smaller. 

00 

The No. 1 will easily grind ten bushels of 
apples or twelve of grapes per hour 

qin) epee) ee © efele © 0 u ue se ere) exele ys) 0 

. The curb will contain 

the pomace of one and a half bushels of apples 

CIDER MILLS. 
Junior, 
Medium, 
Senior, 

F. W. Mann Co’s Patent Bone Cutter. 

Are absolutely the first Bone Cutters ever sold to the public, and 
they are by far the most successful hand and power machine on the 
market today for cutting up green bones 

Original Invention. 
Nine vears of practical use among poultrymen has only served to 

increase their popularity and prove their necessity 

Old Method a Failure. 
Before the advent of the Mann Cutter, bones for poultry food were 

broken up with a hammer or reduced in mills constructed with chilled 
or cast-iron plates. i 

> 

This process, while possible with burned or thor- 
oughly dried bones, was a total failure for bones as they come from 
the market. 

Corrugated Knives. 
Our machine introduced for the first time corrugated knives of the 

finest tool steel, accurately tempered, which enable us to cut the hard- 

mT 

est bone, either dry or fresh from the market, with ease and without 
injury to the knives. 

of ordinary use. 

CQ Ti 

No. 7. 
These knives retain a good cutting edge, without grinding, for two or three months 

They are adjustable to cut finer orcoarser, can be easily removed when dull, 
be sharpened on a common grindstone, the same as a carpenter’s chisel. 

Peece, Ne. 5, B................. 
ee ce 

and can 

see Te EepUseVotePers...: stcpln sets, svapiterd x Gace ee Ue Tee pe Ao el seer a a ae $8.00 

5, B. M. (With FOES) Senet, Sa MP ARR NR ee Me ek 10.50 

sé ce... 7 Bin et)) Te ee ee | en en | er ee S) a ule \e)¢ je 66>) 0. oe, a wes e es © 
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Muzzy Brothers’ 

“‘Park’’ Settee. 

Ash 

No. 1: 4) feetrlon ay. sh. eas he atk deste, watonteeyonae $4 00 

IN Oi2k: GO LESEMOM OWN crieca cs tite sexeeapsretatersaaemaenente cate 4 50 

INO: 732... Gudeet lon c Win nan mata ees ce eer ne ate 5 00 

No: 4.% (8) fect Jone. Aaa pics Rusk abel ae ete cuthenier ss 6 00 

This is a strong, well made and neatly finished 

Settee. The timber used in its construction is of the 

best quality, straight-grained, and tough. Ash is the 

wood used unless otherwise ordered. 

Also Wood, Galvanized fron and Wire Porch (© aire na yanienden- tale 

Settees for Cemetery or Lawn. from 75c. upwards. : 

ACME HARROW, 

Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Grusher 

and Leveler. 
y nee 

No. H, Price, one-horse................. ooo $14.00] PARIS STEPLADDERS. 

<< 2a pRlexihle Pe, occa anche ee ee 17.00 90c. $110. $1.35. $1.50. $2.00. $3.00 
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Dutchess Bolted 

Garden Barrow. 
No. 3B. Boys’ size. ......... $2 50 

No. 4D. Medium size...... 3 350 

No. 6F. Large size......... 4 350 

Garden Barrows, lighter. 
No. 4 medium size........ 3 00 

Garden Barrows, lighter. 

No. 5 larger size.......... 4 00 

Steel Tray Canal 

Barrow. 
Price with Steel Wheel........ $3 00 

Wooden Tray and Wooden 

Wheel eee eee ee ee weer eee eee eee 42 VU 

The Electric Washer. 
Made of the best Virginia White Cedar. Electric 
Welded Wire Hoops. 
Painted, lron Part Japanned................ $3 25 
Varnished, Iron Part Galvanized............ 3 98 

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW 

Majestic Rotary Washer. 
Price. $6.48. 

Cedar Wash Tubs. 
Electric Welded Hoops. 

Small, 80c. Med. $1.10. Large, $1.40 Pare 

Ash Clothes Poles. 
15 cts. each. 

With Spike or Circular Hoop.............. 19 cts 

Cotton Clothes Line. 
Le ee 2S 15 cts. 
Loi Soe per yd. 1 ct. 

Clothes Pins Sal 
COLES SS : Re oe 10 cts. MAJESTIC ROTARY WASHER. 

Price, $6.48. 
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The 
Fairfield 
Lawn 
Swing 

Easily leads 
all others in 
the market for 
the following 

> reasons : 
First:  Be- 

cause it is 
= ——- built upon the 

best mechanical principles—and this combines the maximum 

of strength with the minimum of weight, and weds safety 

to durability. 
Its notable lightness makes it easy to handle, while a fe 

scientific construction renders it remarkably easy to operate, 

and secures to it a peculiarly attractive and pleasing ap- 

pearance. : 3 

* «Tig “Fair” to claim that nothing now in the ‘‘field” equals 

the 
CW arriwelayy les eee bce bee $3.98 

SEREECLICNN NYOIWAW Irn at 
1 4 

p> 

No. SSI. Universal Bench 

Folding Wringer. 

IMPROVED. 

We have recently greatly improved this Wringer by add- 

ing a Pressure Spring of Steel in the place of the three 

springs of woodas formerly made. Price, $4.25. 

PARIS LAWN SWING. 
$6.50. 

Ee 

SUT eARENG 

AMERICAN WRINGER C0 
\— WARRANT ED | | 

TU 

cH os 
ha THES 

i lo RK 

UNIVERSAL WRINGER. 
Three Million Universal Wringers have 
been sold, giving universal satisfaction 
and their constantly increasing sale is the 
best evidence of their great popularity. 

STANDARD HIGH GRADE. 
Made of select materials throughout. 

The rolls are specially branded. 

Size of Roll. Price 
No. 50. Small Family, 10x1%in...... $2 49 
No. 51. Medium Family, 11x14 in.... 2 98 
Imperial...... Diet ade Gack lo. Ga' eyed eins Sees Ran 2 20 
Challenge Wringers, 0 ii). csaeeenin 1 50 
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THE BLANCHARD CHURN. 
The body of the Churn being cylindrical, all the cream is churned alike and at the same time, mak- 

ing streaked butter impossible. Those who desire to make butter onwhat is called the “granular sys- 
tem” can do it perfectly with the Blanchard Churn. If we were disposed to follow the example of some 
of our competitors, we could add page after page of “unso- Foz = 
licted”’ testimonials as to the accuracy of these claims; but we = SS 
simply point to our past record and to the absolute guarantee 
under which all our sales are made, 

Price List Family Sizes. 
No. Will Hold Will Churn Price 

3 4 gals. 2 gals. $4 50 
a 8 gals. 4 gals. 5: 25 
5 16 gals. 8 gals. 6 00 
6 24 gals. 12 gals. 7 50 

=7 32 gals. 16 gals. 9 00 
Fulley for power, 14-inch diameter, S-inch face, will fit any size. 

Chirne Gn SteCAdeole CLANK er. Sop felcttiecs os + sos ccs eee weeds 1 50 
“This size has cranx on each end. 

PRICE LIST. ——_ey 
No. .0 2 Qaeee gat ee et p03 oY ee." a Sa cs 

Superior in materials and work- 
No.. 8-2 See eS 2 00 manship. Made from specially se- 

INO: 2.05 3S Ss eee ee 2 50 lected stock and highly finished. 
aa Acknowledged the best Cylinder 

ING! Si 25 on bee Oe ae 3 00 ite water 

IN Gs: Se ERS oN 3 50 
For wholesale trade crated six in a 

SSS crate. 

THE LIGHTNING CHURN. 
**GET THE BEST.’’ 

This has been made to supply the demand for a small cheap 
Churn. It is strong and durable, with no parts to get out of order. 
It has a double dasher, and will churn quickly if desired. They 
are made in four sizes, and are packed and shipped with two of 
each in a crate. 

Sizes and Prices. 
No. Will Hold Will Churn Price. 

0 4 gals. 2 gals. 2 25 
1 6 gals. 3 gals. PAS 
2 8 gals. 4 gals. 3 25 
3 10 gals. 5 gals. 3 75 

YOUR ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE 

ALASKA ICE CREAM FREEZER 
Aerating Spoon Dasher. Double Wood Scraper. Novel Ice Guard. 

Every Machine Guaranteed. Perfection. Made inthe following sizes. 

1 2 3 + 6 8 10 12 15 qt 

Price $1.40 1.50 1.83 2.25 2.98 3.79 3.25 6.50 7.350 
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Kach 

in face in diam, 

3 Sections, I2 by 20 
4 ay 12) ee 20 
5 he 12 Si a20) 
4 it LZEA iho 
5 a 12s aA 
6 Ss 125 Sorted. 
4 ae 122i ony 25 

5 As 12) UO Seeeo 
5 ? 12 eae 28 

What shafts or poles, same price. 

Seat and Scraper, $10.00 extra. $3.00 extra. 

! t} ni; 

Weight 

about Price 

FS OMLDSiisisieletelsieisis $40 00 
S50) 7 odo odae6c0 45 00 

Wee) “Adooamoc0d 50 00 
TST OOM Mian s\sio) sere iess (2 55 00 
M3 COME Raita ste) \stale) state 60 00 
TGOOM s \viays leterste:s\eyate 70 00 
W200) ON anoaAgboud 60 00 
Wi) "2 Gasacoacdo 7° 00 
TLSOOM a Mefatststeleracizre 80 00 

Whiffletrees 

TA 

BALDWIN REFRIGERATOR. 
Over 50 different styles, includiug both zinc and porce- 

lain lined; conceded to be one of the best refrigerators 

on the market. Each one absolutely guaranteed. 

PRICE FROM $4.98 UP. 

Corner Manager. 

Not AMSmall Lor Ponies, ce s.aoe ee eee .Price, $1 00 

aS NoSe iMedmirm ies... i, Shc. chee Price, 1 00 
US Osos Figs b (2 2 er IRE TOR BAIR cic ia (SiG Sic Price, 1 75 

Satare Medium... 33 Bab Bn ckceee oe cise Price, lio 

Hay Rack. 
Casto LrOns ies oo oe tec ek HO Le ee ... Price, $1 00 

Wroitht) Tren ic.) 3. «sae ee eee Price, 1 50 

Wrought Iron half cireles@N 2. - 2 5-ee eee Price, 2 25 

Field Roller. 
lie 
I aids 

The above cut represents the most improved Roller, constructed wholly of iron, except the tongue and 

box which are of wood. The rollers are made of various diameters and in sections on a wrougth iron shaft. 
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Wooden Hay and Lawn Rakes. 

J LETADTIT See - | & SRS. ae Price, $0 15 SUBOW- ht Comet EE bth eens leis Clee Fo4 Price, $0 30 
Buetrio, Dravid). ieee oo... ss a 5 y 20 3 Bow ligwmi were. wc ee ne 30 
Hauble Brandsog ..: 2. ee a we cb 25 Extra Lawn... Wien dle es os. eee Ss 35 

Winer Dawn Rakes. 2 sib. ok. oe. ot ae Price, $0 40 

Points of Superiority 

Embodied in the 

All Metal ‘‘Ohio” 

Self-Dump Rake. 
1. Tubular thills or shafts 

gracefully curved to insure 
greatest comfort to horse. Ad- 
justable for one or two 
horses. 2. Metal platform, 
firmly riveted together; no 

bolts to get loose or platform 
to rot, warp or become shaky. 
3. Spring steel seat support, 
with extra large comfortable 

steel seat, making it a pleasure 
= to ride. 4. Powerful steel angle 

cleaner bar, able to stand the severe strain to which it will be subjected. The rake will never sag, as 
the steel will be just as good and strong after five Or ten years’ service as when new. 5. Tempered oval 
steel cleaners fastened in cleaner bar with nut. They will not break or pull cut. 6. Flanged steel tooth 
guide and angle steel head. No splitting or warping.7. Solid lump wheel, with our cld reliable lifting 
latch, which can not be equaled for efficiency. 8. Steel wheel, with 1% inch tire, 16 spokes. Our own 
make. 9. A divided lever, which obviates all danger to the operator. 10. A convenient hand-dumping 
lever to be used when needed. 11. A lever connection with five changes for different heights of teeth to 
suit any kind of work. 1. The trip chain is convenient for children, so that any boy or girl, who can 
drive a horse, can use the Rake. 

Made in three sizes, 8, 10 and 12 foot, and with teeth three or four inches apart. 

Price, $20.00 Granger Hing, Not Self-Dump, With Steel Wheel, $18.00 

No. 16 Tiger Hay Tedder, $32.00. Best Make in the Market. 

The “BOSS” Solid Steel Drag 
Scraper. 

Pat. Noy. 4, 1897, and March 24, 1885. 

Best and Cheapest Scraper 

in the Market. 
No. 1. Capacity 7 cubic feet....$7 50 
No. 2. Capacity 5 cubic feet.... 7 v0 

These Scrapers are made from heavy 
piates of especially hardened steel, 
and are stamped from one sheet with- 
out joint, seam or rivet. They are 
superior to any other Drag Scraper 
upon the market, the -‘Columbus” Solid 
Steel Scraper alone excepted. The 
bow] being made of thicker and harder 
steel, enables it to scour where no Nos. 1 and 2 Scrapers Without Runners. 

other Scraper will; and owing to the sharp, rounded nose‘ it will enter the ground more rapidly than 
any other makeof Scraper. The Balls are Steel, with perfect working swivels, and handles of hard wood. 
We will guarant-e this Scraper in every parricular. Made in three sizes. 
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MOUNTED GRINDSTONE. : Hitchcock Potato Digger and 

Shovel Plow Combined. 

== 
Patented Dec. 23, 1884. 

Price, Potato Digger, $7.00. 

Combined with Shovel Plow, $9. 

Fire-Fly Garden Plow. 
Solid Steel Frame, with Seat, $3.98 

This implement, though very simple in appearance, 
is the result of much study and many experiments; 

and it is as near perfect as can be attained and come 
within the reach of every farmer. The sale of sev- 

eral thousands during the past few years proves it a 
success. 

HITCHCOCK POTATO DIGGER AND SHOVEL PLOW. 

This implement should be in the hands of 
every practical farmer, doing its work easily and in 
the most perfect manner. By the changing of one 
bolt it may be converted either into a SHOVEL 
PLOW, or POTATO DIGGER.. The fingers are ad- 
justable, being held in position by the plow point. | Price, $2.25 
Thus, in case of breakage, a new part may be in- ; 

serted without the expense of a whole new head. Packed weight 13 pounds. 
he fingers, points and wings are made of steel, 
rendering it light, strong and durable. 

Double Ground Land Plaster, per ton, $7.50; per bag, 45c. 
White Hellebore, An excellent remedy against currant worms, rose s!ugs, caterpillars etc. Can be 

used eithtr dry or in water, 15c. per pound. 
Whale Oil Soap. One of the most effective agents used for destroying scale bug, plant lice and all 

other insects injurious to vegitation, Price, 1 lb. box 15c. 21b box 25c. 
BowkKer’s Food for Flowers. An excellent fertilizer for house plants; easily applied by dissolv- 

ing in water. Clean to handle, without odor; produces rich, green growth, and profusion of flowers. 
Price, small package, enough for 30 plants for three months, 15c; 
laige package, 30 plants for one year, 30c. 

Sulphur, Powdered. A remedy for insecticids both by 
itself and in combination with other remedies. Market rates. 

Hammond’s Slug Shot isan insecticide for the destruction 
of Potato and Rose Bugs, and all Lice, Worms or Caterpillars upon # 
Melons, Egg, Cucumber, Cotton, Tobacco and Cabbage plants, f 
Tomatoes, Currants, Fruit or Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines pa 
Shrubs and Flowering Plants. 

Strictly Pure Paris Green - - - 19c. per Ib. 
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SPRAYING PUMPS. 
Spraying is to fruit growers what insurance is toa merchant. 

from loss by fire, careful spraying not only protects from loss, but assures good fruit anda profitto the 
grower. You cannot afford to go without this protection when it can be had so easily. 

While insurance protects the merchant 

With each season 
new ideas are brought out which tend to improve and advance the methods of spraying. 

The Pumps we offer are the results of long and thorough experiments as to metals and other materials 
used in spraying, and they embody all the most valuable points developed, many of them having originated 
with practical fruit growers and worked out by the manufacturers, so we have no hesitation in recommending 
them as the best and most practical sprayers on the market. All pumps and spraying apparatus should be 
thoroughly cleaned after use, thereby prolonging their life materiable. 

ay 

“POMONA” SPRAY PUMP. 

‘Pomona’ Spray Pump has 
great power and capacity. No 
leather packings. All working 
parts are bronze, including 
plunger, gland, valves. valve 
seats, &c. Plunger is outside 
packed. Valves are easily accessi- 
ble for examination. Air chambers 
are steel. Powerful lever with 
adjustable stroke. Pump pro- 
jects but little above the top of 
the barrel. Price with Barrel 
and Hose complete, $20.00. 

‘THE ECLIPSE 
ATOMIZER, 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE : 

BUG-KILLER ON EARTH. | ~ 

The Eclipse form of tank 

is shown in cut, and ex- 

perience shows that it is 

the best ferm; being a 

moderately broad bottom, 

it prevents the settling and | 
concentrating of the Paris |} 
Green and other poisons as | = 
is the case with the conical 

point form. In the Jatter 
the least neglect allows the | 
insecticide to be thrown [ 
out in such strong solution | 
as to become a plant killer 
as well as insect killer. 

Price, Tin Reservoir....... 45c- 

“ Glass Reservoir......75c- 
“ Electric Bellows for 

Dry Powder.. ...... 75c. 

“STANDARD” SPRAY PUMP. 

The “Standard” Spray Pumpis g@&% 
ee acting ineffect. The dif- 
erential plunger forms an air 
chamber, with an additional air 
chamber on the discharge, thus 
sustaining a continuous and uni- 
form discharge, a spray nozzle. 
Brass lined cylinder, brass cased 
plunger and brass valves. Price, 
$10.00. 

“FRUITALL” SPRAY PUMP. 

“Fruitall” Spray Pump is made on the 
same general lines as the famous 
“Pomona’’; it is, however, lighter and 
of smaller capacity. All working parts, 
including plunger, gland, valves, valve 
seats and strainer are made of bronze. 
Regularly fitted with wing agitator 
similar to one used on ‘‘Pomona’, and. 
which has proven to be the best type. 

_ Pump is held in the barrel by an anchor 
at the bottom and adjustable clamp at 
the top, fitting over end of stave. Not 
made for side of barrel. Price, $12.00. 

“PREMIER” BRASS BUCKET PUMP. 

The ‘‘Premier” isarranged with suc- 
tion and discharge hose and spray nozzle. 
With this nozzle a solid stream may be 
thrown, or a fine spray. Pnmp _ has 
brass cylinder. plunger and rod. It is 
practicularly adapted for washing win- 
dows and wagons, spraying plants in 
oonservatories, greenhouses, etc. Its 
weight is only eight pounds. 
Price with 24 feet 3 inch suction and 3 
feet inch discharge hese. ‘Seneca’ 
Spray Nozzle and Strainer. $5.00. 

“Bordeaux” Brass Garden and Spray Pump. 

The ‘‘Bordeaux” Spray Pump is 
especially designed for spraying in gar- 
dens and greenhouses. The pump is 
double acting in effect, has Gutta Percha 
ball valves, proof against the action of 
oils and acids. Foot piece is malleable 
iron. The pump end of discharge hose 
is wire wound, adding greatly to its 
durability. The pump has no suction 
hose, but is set in pail with foot-rest 
outside. Price. Fitted with 3 feet of 3 
inch discharge hose and ‘Seneca’ 
Spray Nozzle. $3.75. 
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HOSE REELS. 

No. 1. Hard Wood, for 50 feet hose............. Price, $0 59 

No. 2. Hard Wood, for 100 feet hose............ Price, $1 00 

No. 1. K.C All Metal Reel for 100 feet hose....Price, $1 75 

No. 1. All Metal Reel for 100 feet hose.......... Price, $2 75 

The most durable Reels made; nothing to break or get out 

of order. | 

All grades Garden Hose, from 8c. per foot. 

Hose Nozzels. Hose Couplings, Hose Bands and Hose Menders for Repairing your old Hose. 

The Sprinklers mentioned below can be attached to our Hose, for which purpose we supply Free one pair 

of Couplings to every 25 or 50 feet of Hose purchased. 

The “Water Witch” 

Lawn Sprinkler. 
In constructing this device the main object was to produce a sprinkler that would scatter the water 

more evenly and overa larger area than would any other sprinkler. This purpose has been fully 

realized in the ‘* Water Witch.’’ 
The water flows through the nozzle with unimpededé@ force, and is divided and deflected by the two 

lips of the swivel piece, which it causes to revolve rapidly scattering the water in fime drops and 

evenly over a circular area of t=wentyefive to forty feet diameter. 

No. 3, = = = = Price, 38c. 

Tree Tubs. No: fF! Round re aoe ate cron eerie ras) ate cet neede sai elated eae $ 89 

se se ia ORCL CRN SiN SR Ce SC UNM BR ae Nae ls se anni A OTT Bee 1 25 
GG <s BOP SBIR SPUR Ry ERA MEMES Us aE SALES TS A ae al Jas ESPNS MARU SHE, Tal ry ust et eh ieceante Pe Panne renee eo 

<6 s6 C8 PASSER ET A wee 0, DAMIER itd en EA SOIT UEP TSU sree Jeme iat eet aie iets cine er Ro 2 50 

oe WG Small Sqtiare 2124 1. Was ae ie eee oe ee apes ar Ee, Soar uate cin acs aes Is ics Re ea 98 

<i OG Mecham) Beet Oro 20 aa Rea BE Ee UEC ae Ea eM AU taal Lila pe NSC SoG os 1 25 

sie as Large 8a ececa whihie s+ CRN AL UR RSCTA Es C0 ioe MUR, «eh Ore ee a 1 50 

Flower Pots. Finest quality machine made in sizes from 24 inches, to 12 inches. 

Indurated Fiber Rolling Stands for large flower pots and tree tubs. 

Watering Pots Galvanized and Japaned, all sizes. 
Scollay Rubber Sprinklers, 50 and 65 cents. 
Flower and Clothes Sprinklers, 35 cents. 

Dahlia Poles, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 feet. 
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POULTRY AND PIGEON SUPPLIES 
We are headquarters for Poultry Supplies and would respect- 

fully request those interested in this industry to give usa call, 

We handle only the best quality of goods, and, owing to the 

quantities in which we purchase, can sell at very reasonable 

prices. We herewith give a partial list of what we carry in 

stock. 

Ground Meat, best quality, $3 00 per 100 Ibs 

Ground Bone, fine and coarse. OR, (CORLL 

Ground Oyster Shells. OPES 788s ea 

BowkKers Animal Meal. FeO ee Mace BSE 

Mica Crystal Grit, fine and coarse. 1.00 “ “ <« 

Purina Chick Food — Saves the little chicks. 

Especial care has been used in balancing this feed. Nothing 

but sound sweet ingredients used. This feed quickly carries 

the little chick through the dangerous period, and at the same time developes him by giving him some- 

thing to do. 11b.-5e. 51b.-20c. 101b.-35c. 25 1b.-75c. 100 1b.-$2.75. 

Purina Mash—Makes hens lay. It is a complete mash, containing ground grain, green food and meat 

scraps, everything necessary except the water to mixit. It has been carefully compounded with a view of 

producing a big egg yield of highest quality. 11b.-dc. 51b.-20c. 101b.-85c. 25 1b.-75c. 100 Ib.-$2.75. 

Poultry DrinKing Fountains.—Stone, Iqt., 20c. 2qt., 30c. 4qt., 35c. Sqt., 48c. 

Heavy Galvanized Iron Fountains.—Small, 50c. Large, $1.00 

Poultry Netting, Leg Bands, Pigeon Nests, Wire Hen’s Nests, Nest Eggs. 

Cut Clover for winter feeding, Chick Food. 

Pigeon Peas, CracKed Corn, Wheat, @c. 

THE ASHLAND POULTRY FOOD CO.’S PRODUCT. 
Nothing superior has been put on the market for keeping Poultry, Stock and Horses in good condition, and 

curing them when afflicted by diseases. We have the utmost confidence in recommending to our customers 

the remedies named below. 

ASHHAND POULTRY FOOD. 
De OMe PG Kane oe 10. a, iat SS ee. $0.25 SR RIO Sal Chay: fo ave h 3 aie ee ees IRS oh es PS $1.25 
Beles Wane Otte sea. ek aes V2 Re. 60 “DL Oe Oe ee a a Eee Ee 2.50 

ASHLAND LOUSE HILLER. 
Ibs BOX... a5: ....20 cents. 

ASHLAND STOCH FOOD. 

SUNN a PAGE ME cree ES Sera > sini cin sere ag ve SP eee $0.25 OM TESA CEM ac. ree wens eg e e ins alaS! aia Siahe sla fereens $1.45 
PUES OS Ne BOLE WO ee nee ie .50 Pa INO, [OMS Sok Coe cr >: Ae ELSIE es See eae 1.60 

‘aed! St SEXES a ia aa .75 DO Tbs Sac ke: AM ss cc cic e cs oes Roce es 2.85 
LOGS DS Sacks ties see uc eee a tack oS SOs $5.00 

ASHLAND WORM POWDER. | ASHLAND HEALING POWDER. 
Per package. 35 cents. Per can, 29 cents. 

BIRD FOOD AND SUPPLIES. 
Canary, Rape, Hemp, Maw and Sunflower Seed, Cuttlefish Bone, Cages, Fountains, Bird Manna, Bird 

Bitters, Gravel, &c. 

TAR ROOFING PAPER. 
2 PLY AND 3 PLY. 

NAILS AND TINS FOR SAME. 
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Don’t Blame the Hen; Use Rust’s Egg Producer. 
So exact are the proportions of Rust’s Egg Producer that everything therein is utilized by fowls and nothing 

goes to waste. This makes it the most economical as well as the most perfect producer of eggs known, its 
cost being only one cent every two or three weeks, and this, when fed every day. 

And you don’t need to feed it every day. To increase egg-production, feed it every morning. To make egg 
fertile and forthcoming chicks vigorous, feed to the entire flock. To shorten the moulting period, feed half 
of the usual quantity two or three times a week. 
When we consider the constantly increasing demand for eggs, the exceedingly small cost of and wonderful re- 

sults effected by Rust’s Egg Producer, where can we look for so splendid an investment, of itS size, as ina 
flock of fowls and a quantity of Rust’s Egg Producer? Being health-producing as well as egy-producing, it 
seems, as a writer justly remarks, to completely ‘‘fill the bill.” 

Eggs are often dear, but Rust’s Egg Producer is always cheap. When eggs are dear use Rust’s Egg Pro- 
ducer. because they bring good prices. When eggs are cheap, use it because you need lots of eggs to get lots 
of money. It paysto feed it all the year around, and the most enterprising poultry keepers do this. The 
most enterprising are the most successful in any business. 

PRICES. 

RUST’S EGG PRODUCER. RUST’S LIQUID LICE-KILLER. 
1 Ib. box, 25 cents; if by mail, 44 cents. 

2% Ib. es S “ tie a “ Quart can........... 35 cents | One-gallon can........$1 00 
“ i 2 Half-gallon can..... ive-g¢ 

6 1b. “$1.00 | Those three sizes are too large for mail- SUSE ON GE) eo Five-gallon can........ 4p Ke 
TOMI Salar 1.50 -. Reena 
25 Ib. “ 3.50 | ing, but can be sent by express or freight. 

See RUST’S LICE-KILLING POWDER, 
RUST’S HAVENS CLIMAX POWDER. For Dusting ow and Nests. 
Cure for Gaps, Fowl-Cholera, Animal Diseases, Etc. ; : : 

5S OZ a DO xcemeere: ays ielses 10 cents 48 OZ:§DOX. iste crete ree 50 cents 
= oe box, 2 cents, Os WOK. savennoesc 25 | ZI OZ DOXen eee eee $1 00 
Silipe $1.00. ‘The 25-cent size by mail 4o cents. 
8 Ib. 1.50 

20 |b. 3.50 ————————————— 

eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeTw‘ “=sxl eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 5 

RUST’S HAVENS ROUP PILLS, RUST’S LICE KILLING OINTMENT, 
vor Fowls and Pigeons. For Head-Lice on Chicks. 

Box of Pills, ES cents t Mailed on feccipt ot price 8 OZ WOR hossseoos. TO) Cents ||) 4075 boxe ee eee 25 cents 

250 ts $1,00 J Hither size will be mailed on receipt of price. 

POUL 

No. 20 Wire, 2 in. Mesh. .$0 45 per 100 sq. ft. 

No. 19 Wire, 2 in. Mesh : 48 per 100 sq. ft. 

No. 20 Wire, 1 in. Mesh.. 1 00 per 100 sq. ft. 

In rolls of 150 running feet. Width 1 ft., 2 

ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft. 

Green or Black Wire Cloth for Doors and 

Screens, all Widths. 
24-26-28-30-32-34-36-38-40 Inch. 

1 S-4c. Square Ft. 

Square Mesh Galvanized Cloth. 
All Sizes, 4 l-2c. Square Ft. — 

Staples and Double-Pointed Tacks, for Fastening all Kinds / 
of Wire, Hasps, Staples and Padlocks for Fence and 4. 
Chicken House Gates and Doors. 
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DAIRYMEN’S SUPPLIES. 

NT 
Still il | 

——— 

Sb 

il 

rm \ i Hi 

| HHA TUTHILL MILK STRAINER. | 
HM | 

Hi $1.00 Each. : 

| | 

SERVING CAN. 

2 QUERENS es ee ce $0 60 

CUBES UE eve cae eee 65 

AY OUEEDSE chy. conn supe: 75 

Da . G: Quarts: seins, 95 

MILK STRAINER PAIL. Se quenbss scr. Yea a 1 10 

m LID) SCORER SIRES © SOG SIS Rane RR aaron loa lie at tet Spr. 25 cents 

MILK CAN. PCO TED TE ESTEE G3 SRT or ROR ie 2 PRP ee ea An eee ANS 29 cents 
20 quarts, iron-clad............... $2 00 Het CURDS user eeteinte bao Cenegat hae eccl Sts OUD aerasis lage | poe ayeicws) Wie ee oe bun 30 cents 

30 quarts, iron-clad........... ... Dong, Oy QUALES <.% 2.5. Sea eee aie ae eS oe Tek oa em ee. ex. heavy 65 cents 

4) quarts, iron-clad....... pate, pean EOE CRO UALLS ei MMe 3. Surocn Marck cite sal esl deggaite wees yotlate 70 cents 

MILK AND CREAM BOTTLES. SLIMAX TIN TOP 
BOTTLES WITH TIN TOPS. 

2 UTES TP ET SPOS ec 7 UI RE a a a per dozen 75 cents 

2 EE ED SSSA SI SG Sag. ee per dozen, 89 cents 

BOTTLES WITHOUT TIN TOPS. 

Lo) PES LEE EADS esc 5. = a 0 per dozen, 60 cents 

RE MSI RIS La oo AER a aik oon old. vidi asin o eticcaimetenues + per dozen, 75 cents 

Thin Paper Caps, 5 lbs., 50 cts. Heavy Paper Caps, waxed, 30 cts. per 1000. 

Heath’s Pat. Milk Caps with Tabs, 40 cts. per 1000. 

Bottles made with owner’s name blown on. No extracharge. 

WYANDOTTE DAIRYMENS’ CLEANER for Milk Bottles, Milk 
Cans, Milk Pails, &c. Better than Borax and costs less money. One 

pound of the Wyandotte is equal to five to seven pounds of Sal Soda, or 

like caustics. 5 Ib- Bag: 25cts- 

Dairy Pans in Tin or Granite, all sizes. 

Extra Heavy Boxes, for Milk Bottles, with Hinged Lid, removable inside partitions, to 
facilitate cleaning, will hold 12 quarts or 24 pints. Bottle Brushes. Dash Churns, all sizes, 
Prices from $3.49. 

Avia ea ATES eek VATA AC NMI 25 sep pun cranes: sro vi addis 4b eiela lc cols olde coe ce eolerens oe 1 -ye-- LO CONS 
PEON BCEN PEDO fee tM chs aft, o) yelain oR are ee oe es eicleiteis Les hic cceue den 15 cents and 25 cents 
MMU cabbe peas OMENS) ots 26 7 a) ae Siescad Fi Blg vin Ser ers Sa eves s ctoute a smee be 20 cents and 35 cents 
ESAT Vee CIAO TEER SEF Ben cope ai NES iol 4c ae pote hee. «es scien cle ee. 25 cents up 

ae 
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WINDOW SCREENS. SCREEN DOORS. 
OUR FANCY SCREEN DOORS are handsome in design, being the result of study and combination. With- 

out being overloaded with ornament, they are always pleasing to persons of correct taste. 

They are strongly and carefully made from 
selected materials, glued together with the long 
corrugated dowels. 

These doors are nicely finished, the doors being 
filled and varnished. They are first-class. 

“Walnut Stained Door, “Fancy” Pattern,” The ‘‘Standard Oiled” Door, 
G9 cents. 98 cents. 89 cents. 

e Extra Quality, Filled and Varnished or 
Suburban High Grade Door. Painted Green) s(/deleacmaaml 

Oaks Onledhe6xcbeee ae 25 cts. 

Gak Oiled, 48x48 |... .2ReReay& 35 cts. 
Emit: Walnut =. sa o0 see ae cee 20 ets. 

“Flyer” Window Screen. 
Introduced by us in 1895, during the hard times. 
Of all the yoods that we ever put on the market, we never before had an article that met with such 

immediate approval and success 
No: 118-8 "high, (22 Gojsdis5. 5. «ee eee 19 cents No. 133824 hich, 22 to 83.25% .yua. ot > cee 25 cents 
Non dS6—- 24) niedn) Autos teeta ae eee 25 cents No. 128—28 high, 24 to 37................ 85400 28 cents 
INO Noe — SO sme BONO ot ory enn, +) eisiekaele vanes 35 cents No. 189—30 high, 26 to 41......... .... ++ .+,..40 cents 
No.) 142-30 seh, 2orb0/ 408 oh on. © co epe) «eee 45 cents No. 124—24 high, 16 to 2! for narrow windows. 25 cents 

No. 130—80 high, 16 to 24 for narrow windows 30 cents. 





Two New Rambler 

Roses (Hardy) 
ae ot 

Leuchtstern 

Single flowers in large clusters, bright 

rose with a distinct white eye, like a 

Cineraria; foliage and habit resembling 

Crimson Rambler. A very distinct and 

valuable variety. 

Se 

Rubin 

Another acquisition resembling Crimson 

Rambler, but having larger flowers of a 

deep red or ruby color. Very attractive. 

Price 50 cents each. 
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